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The commercial will not ap-
pear until spring. It will show
Drum Major Dave Houclashell

Continued On Page S

Hearings
Set On New
SP Park

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will hold a public
hearing on October 24 on plans
for a proposed new recreational
facility for the public according
to Fred Felter, Chairman of the
Recreation Commission
Facilities Committee. The
proposed new park would be
located on township-owned
land at the corner of Plainfield
Avenue and Evergreen Avenue.
The park would Include a multi-
purpose field for use of elemen-
tary grade children for soccer,
baseball and softball, two plat-
form tennis courts, nursery,
nature trail, tot lot and
sanitary/storage building. The
Recreation Commission is in-
terested in hearing comments
from all citizens of the com-
munity regarding the proposed-
recreation facilities. The hearing
will be preceded by a short
business meeting of .the Com-
mission starting at 8 pm.

S.P. To
Dedicate
New Park

Raiders Band Stomps
On Samsonite - For A Fee
If you're watching television next spring, and you see a luggage

commercial with some very familiar looking scenery In the
background, and lots of familiar teenage faces in the foreground, it'll
be the Raider Marching Band, marching along Ashbrook Drive in
Scotch Plains for- the benefit of Samsonite luggage, A stint in the
Columbus Day parade in New York City last Monday brought the
local band second place and $200, It also brought them to the atten-
tion of New York television executives, looking for a band to model
for the Samsonite commercial, By Thursday, the contract was signed,
the homeowners along Ashbrook Drive were contacted, and by 7 am
the television boom cameras were in place high above the band. The
stint was a lot longer than on Monday. The Raiders marched . . , and
marched ,, , and marched on Thursday, from 7 am until dinner time.

Wyn Walshe, producer of the
Samsonite commercial, said t̂he
idea for the commercial had
been developed, and the Ansel
Production Company engaged
to prepare it. The executives
were awaiting the Columbus
Day parade to choose a band to
perform. The Raiders caught
their attention, Walshe said,
because they appeared to be a

index

particularly well disciplined unit
that responded well to Band
Director Marv Piland's direc-
tions, and also because they were
a good looking and colorful
marching unit. Their discipline
was truly put to the test on Thur-
sday, as they repeated routine
after routine, over and over
again.
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The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission will

. dedicate the new Recreation
Facilities at Kramer Manor
Park on Saturday, October
22 at 10 am.

Comprising the musical
part of the ceremony will be a
youth choir under the direc-
tion of Rose Marie Donnelly,
Program and Special Events
Director for the Commission.

The young people perfor-
ming will be Cathy Doucette,
Beth Powell, Christa Lutz,
Jeff Baldassare, Paul
Canada, Phillip Donnelly
and David Rodrlquez. All of
the youngsters attend our
junior high and senior high
schools in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.
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| Calendar
Thursday, October 20 —
Board of Education, Regular
Monthly Meeting, Coles £
Elementary School, 8 pm. |
Monday, October 24 — Scot-
ch Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Public Hearing,
Plainfield-Evergreen Park.

Thursday, October 20 —
College Night, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, |

Saturday, October 22 — |
Dedication, Kramer Manor |
Park, 10 am. §
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Council Objects To
Prisoner Work-
Release Program
The Scotch Plains Council followed close on the heels of the Fan-

wood Borough Council, in voicing public objection to any plans which
might put county jail prisoners on local streets, as part of a prisoner
work-release program. A resolution, introduced by Mayor Anne B,
Wodjenski, registers Council disapproval of proposals for release of
prisoners for Public Works jobs.

A proposal for such a work-
release program has . been
suggested to the freeholders, but
to date there have been few
details provided as to what
prisoners might be involved, or
background of prisoners for
such a program. However, ac-
cording to Mayor Wodjenski,
suburban streets such as those in
Scotch Plains are not the place
for criminals and/or armed
guards. She said county roads In
Scotch Plains all have schools,

and school children traveling
back and forth. Prisoners per-
forming road chores would
represent too much of an area of
danger. Work-release programs
are fine, but not in areas where
they might threaten safety of
children or adults, she said.

Councilman Larry Newcomb
said he felt unable to approve, or
disapprove, any type of work-
release program because there

Continued On Page 7

Bob Carboy -
Cop In The Midst
Of A Storm
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The plaudits have been flowing in for Fanwood Patrolman Robert
Carboy in recent weeks. First, he was highly praised by his Chief,
Tony Parenti, for outstanding police work, when he recently noticed
some suspicious men in Fanwood while he was on foot patrol in the
downtown area. His notation of their license number eventually tied
them in to the first armed robbery in Fanwood . , . and led police in
Elizabeth to a cache of $300,000 in stolen properties. The work was
also praised by the Fanwood Borough Council, in a special piece of
commendation legislation.

Again last week, Carboy's name came to the fore.as the Council
received a letter from a New York attorney, conveying his appreciation
of the excellent police protection afforded his parents, who live in
Fanwood. he, too, singled out Carboy. At the same Council meeting,
Norman Geuder complimented him, and Edward Waller, another
citizen, wrote praising the security of the community, and citing Car-
boy. Continued On Page 6



Walls Came Tumblin* Down!
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There was a time . . . just last week, in fact , , , when the local
historical museum, Cannonball House, had neighbors, homes close by
on either side. Now, Cannonball House sits in splendid spaciousness,
with plenty of stretching out room around it. The Township of Scotch
Plains has received a grant from the state for demolition of two town-
ship-owned homes, on either side of Cannonball House. The
demolition balls ssvung on a rainy day last week.

The Township Council con-
tinues to study ideas for a
passive park, which would be
built adjoining the municipal
building on Park Avenue. Fun-
ding from state Green Acres
monies would be used for such a
park, and Council members
have viewed proposals submitted
by a professional New York Ian-
dscape architecture firm. Plans,
now on exhibit at the Scotch
Plains Library, show gardens
and an arbor, making Cannon-
ball House a part of the new
complex. However, Mayor Ann
Wodjenski said this week
nothing is final. A public
hearing will soon be scheduled,
so that local citizens can give
views on what they'd like in the
way of a passive recreation area
in the downtown section.

Plfld. Needs
Crossing Guards

The City of Plainfield curren-
tly has openings for six School
Crossing Guards,

Persons interested in working
approximately 15 to 17 hours per
week are asked to apply to the
Personnel Office, City Hall, 515
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield,
between 9:00 am and 5*00 pm,
Monday through Friday.

Sarting pay is $2.60 per hour,
with uniforms and equipment
supplied. Applicants must be
able to read and write, be in
good physical condition, be
reliable, and be willing to work
daily under varying weather
conditions.

Heat Regs Set
Scotch Plains Township

Health Officer, Mel Kramer
reminds tenants that pursuant to
both State Statutue and Town-

ship Ordinance, all buildings
designed to be occupied as
residence by more than two
familities and where the landlord
has agreed to supply heat, that
from October 1 through May 1,
every unit of dwelling space and
every habitable room shall be
maintained at least at 70 degrees.

Tenants are advised to contact
their landlords if problems arise.
If no relief is obtained from the
landlord, the Townships Health
Officer or Building Inspector
may be notified.

Douress
Completes
CD Seminar

Thomas Douress completed a
Civil Defense Control Basic
Seminar at Rutgers University,

The event, designed to
upgrade to CD-DC professional
stature was conducted by Joseph
C. Piotroski, State CD-DC
Executive Assistant.

Subjects covered during the
seminar included responsibilities
of the director, introduction to
nuclear civil protection, tools for
managing your CD-DC
program, and civil preparedness
at the local level.

Instructors, all members of
the State CD-DC staff, were
Robert Power, supervisor of
Local Services; Albert T. Smith,
Nuclear Civil Protection Of-
ficer; Victor Saynisch,
Radiological Defense Officer;
Vincent Stamhagen, Principal
Auditor; Patrick Sharpe, Chief
of Federal Aid, and John J.
Kozak, Chief of Operations and
Planning.

Thomas Douress found the
seminar very helpful. "I believe
that the event, in addition to the
formal training, also served as a
forum to exchange ideas with
other New Jersey CD-DC Direc-
jors or officials," said the of-
ficial.

Delay On
Nursing Home

The Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment failed to act last
week on an application for a
variance to build a nursing home
on Terrill Road. The decision
was held off, awaiting decisions
on admission of evidence and
credibility of witnesses.

Herbert HefHch was one of
two witnesses who testified at
last week's session on this case,
Other witnesses had been called
in August. Heflich, who is part
owner of Green Brook Manor
Nursing Home in Green Brook,
claimed a "strong need" for a
nursing home in the Terrill Road
area. The home in question
would be located just across the
street from Terrill Junior High,
backing up close to Coles
elementary school. Heflich said
the home would be filled and
financially successful.

However, Walter Lieb, a local
attorney representing objecting
homeowners from the Terrill
Road area, challenged Heflich's
opinions. The fact that such a
facility could be filled does not
necessarily Indicate a need at
that particular location, Lieb
claimed.

The second witness called by
attorney Daniel Bernstein,
representing the applicants was
Robert Bodice. Mr. Bodice is a
realtor and appraiser in Branch-
burg. Eodice said the presence of
a nursing home does not have a
detrimental effect on property
values. Instead, he said, it would
have a positive effect.

Many homeowners have ob-
jected. The Board of Adjust-
ment has received petitions
signed by hundreds of
homeowners, indicating that
they question the impact on
values, and also pointing out in-
creases in traffic in an area
which already is trafficked due
to tne presence of the two
schools.

In a public input session later
in the meeting, several citizens
said they felt that Bernstein and
the two witnesses evidenced a
lack of knowledge about the
home and Its possible effects,
none of the three knew who ac-
tually owns the land in question.

Developer Seeks To Build
On Old School One Site
Seems like EVERYBODY wants to build on the Old School One site

on Park Avenue! Last week, at a special meeting called by the Scotch
Plains Ad Hoc Committee to study senior citizen housing here, it was
announced that the Committee had submitted to state funding sources
the recommendation of Old School One as the most desirable site for
senior citizen housing, and had received a favorable response. Now,
Makor Inc., a construction firm which bid on the land at a public auc-
sule, has submitted plans to the Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment
for a 37-unit apartment complex on the same land.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WAT1R • SIGNED LIMITiD

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave.

Thars Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

FUNTIME INDOOR PLAYLAND
AND ROLLER RINK

"New Jersey's most unique indoorplay/and"

Try Our
Delicious HomeMade Pizza
Baked Fresh To Your Order

• Large Pinball Playroom • Roller Rink • Arcade
• Kiddle Ridei • Pool Tables • Air Hockey

• Birthday Party Room • Special Party Package!

OPEN ALL YEAR
7DAYSAWIEK

12 NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

756.0232

Although the Union construc-
tion firm submitted the top bid
of $185,000 for the 2.28 acre
site, the Board of Education,
which offered it for sale, is still
technically the owner, since the
Makor firm bid with a con-
tingency of obtaining a variance
to build the 37-unit complex.

The township has informed
the bidder that the township may
institute condemnation
proceedings in order to obtain
the land for the senior citizen
use, which would provide 130
units. The Council has already
had the property appraised as
the initial step.

Thomas DeLuca serves as
chairman of the senior citizen
housing group, he is also a
member of the Board of Ad-
justment, but has already stated
publicly that he would absent
himself from any discussion or
action with the Board of Ad-
justment of Makor should sub-
mit a proposal, due to potential
conflict of interest.

Maker's plan features four
buildings, three of them in a U-
shape around a central mall. The
fourth would be located at the
east, Forest Road end of the
property. The Makor develop,
ment would feature .26 one-
bedroom units, 11 two-bedroom
units, 35 garages and 39 parking
spaces. The buildings cover 23
percent of the land, another 38
percent would be open, while
five percent would be earmarked

for recreation. Building height
would be 33 feet, four Inches.

The variance Is necessary
because present zoning^ would
allow 27 units, or 12 per acre, on
the site.

SP To Dedicate
New Facilities

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will dedicate the
new recreation facilities at
Kramer Manor Park on Satur-
day, October 22 commencing at
10 am according to Jerome Mc-
Devitt, Chairman of the Com-
mission. Mayor Anne Wodjen-
ski and Township Council,
Recreation Commissioners,
Governor Brendan Bryne and
Assemblyman Donald DiFran-
cesco are some of the honored
guests that have been invited.
The park was acquired and
developed through the Green
Acres program and matching
funds from the township. The
new facilities include tennis
courts, multi-purpose rink,
building, creative playground
equipment, lighting of the courts
and rink and landscaping. The
public is invited to attend the
park dedication.

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, N,J. 07060
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It's
fashionable

to boot!

Little girls, just like their mothers, love boots.
And the weather has nothing to do with it.

Stride Rite boots have stitched-in-fashion to
make little girls' legs look chic. Our

professionally trained fitters will make sure
Stride Rite boots fit perfectly. Stride Rite

boots — it's the name in fashion boots.
Kids love the way they look . . .

Mothers love the way they're made

by StrideRite®
The Village Shoe Shop

American Expreis
Masltr Charge '• Unique Plut
Bankamerlcard • Handl-Chango

Normal & Corrective Footwear
Telephonr 322-5538

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NIW JIRSIY
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Fanwood
Tightens Zoning

The Fanwood Borough Council made a subtle change in its zoning
code last Wednesday night -̂ - one which will permit the Council and
the municipality to more carefully control future growth patterns here,
according to Councilman Patrick Dunne, Building and Zoning
Chairman. As he explained It, heretofore the zoning code has listed
primary and secondary uses permitted In specific zones. With the new
change, all secondary uses would have to be submitted for Planning
Board review. For example, Dunne said, light industry has been the
primary permitted use in the light industrial zone, where secondary
uses have included restaurants {not drive-ins), retail stores, service
stations, etc. Similarly, in the R-75 residential zone, secondary allowed
uses have included real estate and other professional offices. Future
applicants for secondary uses would henceforth need approval,

Fanwood residents were ad- -

SP Boy Wins
Contest

vised by Councilman Robert
McCarthy that the Public Works
Department has now equipped
all trucks with leaf pickup
equipment. The chippers have
been removed, and therefore no
more brush will be picked up at
curbside.

The Fanwood Fire Company
has written Council pointing out
that the latest negotiation of the
lease it has with the borough for
Borough Council use of the Fire
Company's Watson Road
building, dated 1956, indicates
that leasee (the municipality) will
maintain the building in as good
condition as it was when
negotiations took place. Con-
ditions are not up to par and the
Fire Company is asking that
steps be taken to restore its only
asset.

Council received a petition
from 21 senior citizens, asking
that the Board of Health make
flu shots available to them. The
Board of Health decided two
months ago not to offer flu in-
noculations. Council has no
authority to force the Board of
Health to action, it was in-
dicated. The Board of Health, is
an autonomous body, and an
arm of the state. However, the
Board of Health does have
money to finance the flu shots,
and it was suggested that the
senior citizens urge this agency
to take the necessary steps.

The Council voted to enter in-
to legal negotiations toward
joint health services with West-
field, Mountainside, and Gar-
wood, Earlier this year, Council
heard a presentation from Scot-
ch Plains Health Officer Melvin
Kramer and Township Manager
James Hauser regarding sharing
of health services, but apparen-
tly decided upon another
arrangement. Details were not
provided on costs of the an-
ticipated sharing of services,

A flood hazard map, which
had been prepared by the gover-
nment office of Housing and
Urban Development has been
withdrawn, with an accom-
panying elimination of the
requirement for flood insurance
for homeowners. In the case of
those homeowners who have
purchased homes and been
required to purchase flood in-
surance by mortgage agencies,
they have the right to cancel the
flood insurance if the bank or
lending agency agrees.

Councilwoman Carol Whit-
tington introduced a resolution

- objecting to a plan she read
about in a paper, involving a
Board of Chosen Freeholders of
Union County consideration to
replace county public works em-
ployees with long term offenders
from the county jail. The pur-
pose, as explained in Whit-
tington1 s resolution, is to
remove some 60 state prisoners
from the county jail to perform
road work and other public
work tasks normally performed
by career employees of the coun-
ty Public Works Department.

She predicted a "peril of great
magnitude" if road gangs of
prisoners svere involved in local
paving, snow removal, bridge
repairs, etc. The long-term of-
fenders would include "rapist,
child molesters, murderers, ar-
sonists and other major felons,"
working in local public areas.
Economies realized by such a
program would be wiped out by
placing law-abiding citizens who
might have held such jobs on
Welfare rolls and by necessity
for hiring special guards with
firearms to contain the convicts
as they work in public areas.

Her resolution was carried by
Councilman Patrick Dunne and
Councilman John Coulter.
Councilman Charles Coronella
called it filled with "gratuitous
assumptions and pedagogery,"
and said he was convinced any
such plan would not put hard
core criminals to work on "our
public streets," Coronella said
there is a very real problem in
state and country on how to get
prisoners back into society, and
he claimed that Whittington had
jumped to conclusions about
whether the prisoners assigned
to such public duty would be
"rapists, molestors," etc. He
favored obtaining more infor-
mation.

Continued On Page 6

Andrew Lewinter of 1974
Winding Brook Way, Scotch
Plains, has been selected a prize
winner in the Kellogg Com-
pany's 4th annual "Stick Up For
Breakfast Contest,"

The contest stressed fhe im-
portance of young people being
aware of the importance of
eating a complete and nutritious
morning meal each day. Kellogi
cited Andrew's talent and
creativity, as well as his interest
in good breakfasts.

Andrew will receive a Free-
Spirit Bike as a prize and was ex-
tremely happy over being selec-
ted a prize winner in the contest.

Watch Speed
In Fanwood

If your route takes you
through the internal streets of
Fanwood, better slow down!
There was an announcement
made at last Wednesday's Coun-
cil meeting that the police depar-
tment is concentrating radar on
the internal streets of the
borough, There have been 124
radar summonses issued to date
this year - up 29 from last year;
and police feel speeding on the
internal streets is very dangerous
to driver and pedestrian alike.
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Here is a beautifully made small rocking horse from our toy fac-

tory in northern Vermont.
Safe and fun to ride, most appealing to look at. The seat is 12"

high, so that this is the perfect toy for very young children whose
coordination skills are developing by leaps and bounds!

Any child who can sit on this handsome rocking horse and hold
onto the sturdy, turned wooden handles can take a magic trip in
to the world of fantasy.

A soothing, yet exciting, toy • a learning experience!

ROCKING HORSE

142.50

Wooden Toys Available from $1,25
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In Our Opinion...
Governing bodies in both Scotch Plains and Fanwood

aeted^swiftly during the past week to register concern
and objection to a proposal for using county jail
prisoners, in a work-release program for county public
works projects. The suggestion, at this point, Is only
that - a proposal. To date, no definitive plan is in to
outline categories of prisoners, severity of charges
against them, etc. One would certainly hope that
"rapists, murders, arsonists," etc, would not be allowed
to be out digging ditches and repairing streets in our
lmidst. One would also assume that the county
freeholders would have better sense than to give a stamp
of approval to any program which would have any
measure of threat to the general public safety of county
residents.

However, we can generally appreciate the concern
which has led the two governing bodies to "jump the
gun," if you will, in registering objection in advance,
for it does assure the general public that the Councils
who represent them are keeping a careful eye on public
safety. We are not schooled in the pros and cons of
work-release programs for prisoners, but it would cer-
tainly appear that there could be value in having
criminals make some contribution to the general good
through work performed for society. This is what con-
structive prison reform is all about. However, any such
work-release prograni should be very carefully thought
out and undertaken with the highest degree of insurance
for public safety. It is safe to guess that, if Union Coun-
ty should initiate such a program, it will be under the
very watchful eyes of all municipal governing bodies.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr. Foster:

The Fanwood Board of
Health would like to
correct the inaccuracies
Mr. Hargwood made in
his first political statement
as a candidate for Fan-
wood Council, about the
Fanwood Board of
Health. His statement ap-
peered in the September
29, 1977 issue of The
Times.

1. The Board of Health
members are appointed by
the Mayor and is an
autonomous group ac-
countable only to the
State Board of Health. It
is not influenced by any
political overtones - this is
the way It should be - this
is the way it will stay.

2. The New Jersey Ad-
ministrative Code (title 8 •
chapter 55, which Mr,
Hargwood refers to) was
inacted into law in 1975
with a compliance date of
4/1/78 for all
Municipalities in the state,

, Hopefully, Fanwood will
be in compliance by that
date,

3. For several months,
an ad hoc committee of
the Board of Health has
been examining the steps
the Borough has to take in
order to comply with the
Minimum Standard of
Performance for Local

Boards of Health in New
Jersey.

4, Fanwood Board of
Health meetings are open
meetings held on the first
Wednesday of each month
at 8:00 pm. If Mr.
Hargwood had attended
any of the meetings, he
would have known of the
extensive work being done
by the Board on the sub-
ject and he would also
have known that the ad-
ditional cost of $4,000
which he referred to, is
completely inaccurate.

5. After Gonsiderints the
alternatives open, an in-
telligent, uinbiaued
decision will be made by
the board. At that jun-
cture we will ask the
Council for approval with
advice from the Borough
attorney.

The Board of Health is
a very dedicated group of
citizens svho are constan-
tly striving to give the
people of Fanwood the
best possible health
coverage for the least
amount of tax dollars. Af-
ter all, we are also tax
payers. We are also
dedicated in not allowing
politics to enter into any
of the Board's decisions.

Paul Keyes, President
The Fanwood Board of

Health
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Meet Your Candidates
Legislative Forum For Candidates

The Union County Unit, New jersey Association tor
ftetarded Citizens, today announced plans are underway
to conduct a legislative forum intended to focus atten-
tion on the positions of district candidates for the
Legislature in relation to the needs of retarded citizens in
this area. The announcement was made by Mr. Jell
Jackson, President of the Unit.

The meeting will be open to the public and will con-
vene at the New Jersey Association Unit Office, 60
South Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 8:00 pni on
Thursday, October 27. It will feature a panel of district
candidates answering questions. Areas to be covered in-
clude: education for the handicapped, employment,
social services, institutions, sheltered workshops, groups
homes, recreation, and prevention of mental retar-
dation. -

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response

to the statements made by
Fanwood Republican
Chairman, Joseph
DiRienzo, which appeared
in your paper last week.
He apparently feels that
once I became a candidate
for Fanwood Borough
Council, I should have
remained on the ballot at
all costs. As I stated in my
release to your paper in
August, my withdrawal
was necessitated by ad-
ditional business respon-
sibilities which required
increased travel and would
have rendered me unable
to fulfill the duties of a
Councilwoman In the
manner which I con-
sidered to be essential to
the citizens of Fanwood.

The members of the
Fanwood Democratic Par-
ty believe that the voters
of Fanwood want the
politics of the Borough
Council equalized. It was
this philosophy which
prompted our decision not
to seek a replacement for
the ticket. Rather, we are
campaigning for one
highly qualified candidate
who has a proven track-
record of service and
dedication to the com-
munity.

As a member of the
Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, Bill Hargwood will
continue to be an active
bridge between the people
of Fanwood and the
Board of Education. His
experience working with
the Board will be in-
valuable to the Council,
especially if the voters
mandate a cut in the
school budget.

The election of Bill will
not place control of the
Borough Council in the

hands of the Democrats,
as Mr. DiRienzo stated,
but will in fact cause an
equalization - three
Democratic Councilmem-
,bers and three
Republicans. Throughout
my life, and I'm sure for
your readers as well,
Democrats and
Republicans have always
meant something political.
After watching the games
played by the Fanwood
Republican Party over the
years, such as mid-term
resignations of coun-
cilmember for the purpose
of creating appointed false
incumbents and "re-
elect" campaigns for in-
dividuals who had never
been elected, I hardly think
Mr. DiRienzo has any
room to accuse the
Democrats of playing
politics.

Democratic candidates
in Fanwood have con-
sistently campaigned on
issues - open meetings, a
Code of Ethics, a public
referendum on the
municipal building, five-
year capital budgets
(which we still don't
have), Annual reports
with crime statistics,
public works priorities
lists, shared municipal
services at the lowest
possible cost, more ef-
ficient purchasing prac-
tices and others. This is
;what we think politics is
about, and we certainly in-
tend to continue to speak
out and work for the best
possible government in
Fanwood. That voice will
be that much stronger
with Bill Hargwood on the
Borough Council.

Theresa A. Ryan,

Chairperson
Fanwood Democratic
Committee

Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
I2TH DISTRICT-Niw JiRSfY

The road to welfare reform is often paved with ____
intensions that are badly designed. President Carter's
welfare reform package is no exception. It suffers from
some very serious and expensive flaws.

First, it may not provide the anticipated relief to the
older urban cities of the industrial northeast and mid-
west. There are sharply differing studies of the Ad-
ministration plan, based on data supplied by the Depar.
tment of Health, Education and Welfare, showing that
the rural states of the South and West would benefit
from the Carter plan. But aceoring to a New York Times
computer study, New Jersey, New York Pennsylvania
and other northeastern states, which have attracted poor
migrants from the South into welfare ghettos, would
probably have to spend more than they now do to sup-
plement federal welfare and job funds if the poor are to
receive the same level of public assistance they now get.

Secondly, although the Administration claims that its
plan will hold the line on welfare expenditures, it ac-
tually would cost $6 billion more when the hidden cost
for extra earned Income tax credits for the poor and the
public service jobs program are included. That is only
the tip of the iceberg since these are first year projected
costs. Experience shows that the cost of any federal
program escalates sharply after the third year.

Under the Carter plan, two-parent families, single
persons, childless couples and single parents with no
children under age 14 would be required to accept full-
time employment with cash supplements for those with
incomes of less than $8,400. Income support would go
to the aged, blind or disabled and to single parents of
children under 14.

The net cost for income supplements and public ser-
vice jobs is billed at $30.7 billion, or $2.8 billion more
than the present system. But the Administration did not
calculate the extra earned income tax credit for the poor
of S3.3 billion. That would put the true cost in the first
year at $34 billion.

While I agree with the concept of putting able bodied
men and women to work rather than on welfare, this
provision already is In the present state and federal
welfare laws. The trouble Is that it Is hard to monitor
and enforce as a result of court decisions in favor of
welfare recipients who have protested being cut off from
payments.

Furthermore, the Administration plan would create
1.4 million public service jobs for those who could not
find work, I would prefer an emphasis on creating more
jobs in the private sector rather than adding to the
public payroll.

The guaranteed minimum income for a family of four
also would be subject to constant political pressures and
promises in every election year to raise it higher. Under
the Carter plan, a family of four in California, for in-
stance, would receive more than $10,000 in benefits
before it was forced to leave the welfare rolls. Welfare
benefits, including supplementary payments, food
stamps and tax credits would accrue to a family of four
earning as much as $15,600 a year.

The House Republican Research Committee's
analysis of the Caiter plan also discloses that the reform
proposals permit a prospective recipient to have $5,000
in cash or other liquid assets, plus $20,000 in business
assets without any change in welfare eligibility.

It also retains some of the worst features of the
present system, and would create a new bureaucracy
that would duplicate some present state systems.

The Carter proposal is very sketchy on how it will im-
plement the work-or-no-welfare provision of Its plan.
The Administration's measure - billed as making the
work requirement the linchpin of its welfare reform • in
fact signifies a retreat from some of the work
requirement mandates now found in the current system.
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. ' THETIMES
oy sending in this subscription form now.
Just $7 per year ($6 for Sr, Citizens) will
provide you with full coverage of all the local
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plaase share this with a friend

r- 1
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THETIMES.ieOOE.and.St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
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Dems Map Out Campaign Plans

Mapping plans for the coming weeks before election on November 8th
are: seated left to right, Harry Fappas, Democratic candidate for
Senate- Jim Spagnoli, candidate for Assembly from Scotch Plains;
Theresa Ryan, Municipal Chairperson of Fanwood, Top — left to
right: Councilman of Scotch Plains Robert Griffith and Mel
Chllewich, candidate for Assembly,

Raider Band Stomps,.,
Continued From Page 1

and Majorette Pam Zack,
leading the band up Ashbrook
Drive, and up, up onto a huge
pile of Samsonite suitcases. In
another segment, the "Car-
twheels" bag, which has a pull-
out handle and wheels for easy
luggage-toting, will be featured,
and members of the band will be
shown doing "Figure 8's" riding
on Cartwheels bags. Then, to
promote luggage for June wed-
dings, a drum major-majorette
"bride and groom" will march
under a canopy of trombones.
But shortly after Thanksgiving
the company expects to be able
to provide the high school with a
print of the finished commercial.

The modeling fee will bring
the band "anywhere up to
$1,800," according to high
school principal Dr. Terry
Riegel, He said the production
company had not given an exact
figure, but had indicated that
payment could go up to the
SI,800 high.

Although the Raider Band has
won recognition for its strong,
brassy marching strains, no
Raider music will be heard in the
commercial, Union requiremen-
ts mandate union musicians for
television commercials, so the
Raiders filmed with a sound
track playing a catchy Samsonite
tune as background. It is to the
tune of Franz Lehar's Girls, •
Oirls, Girls, from the Merry
Widow.

The band had plenty of sup-

port from several band families
who live In the Ashbrook area,
The Houdashells, Vernimbs,
Wetzels and others opened their
homes for any needs band mem-
bers might have, and Mrs,
Gladys Douches and other band
parents were on hand with sup-
plies to insure comfort and hap-
piness of the 160 marchers. Flag
squad, twirlers and color guard
members — who did not par-
ticipate In every segment of the
commercial — spent quiet hours
wrapped in blankets on lawns,
watching their cohorts.

The money from the adver-
tisement will be put toward a
band trip, to participate in the
Apple Blossom Festival in Win-
chester, Va. next spring. The
competition is a national high
school band competition, and
band members plan to raise the
remaining money through fund
drives, pancake breakfasts,
spaghetti dinners, etc. The $200
from Monday's success will be
put toward music scholarships
for band members.

The band has a very heavy fall
schedule of activities, for they
play and parade for football
games each Saturday, as well as
appearing at several com-
petitions nearby during October
days. The 7 am starting time for

their television appearance was
no unusual experience, however,
for the Raiders are on the field
every day of the week at 7 for
their regular daily practices.

Cannonball To
Open Doors

Cannonball House Museum
will open its doors for the first
time this Fall on Sunday, Oc-
tober 23, with a special demon-
stration of 18th Century flower
arrangements. Nancy Kitchen,
proprietor of the Flower Loft on
Central Avenue in Westfield,
will talk about colonial flower
arranging and demonstrate her
art with dried and silk flowers.

Ms. Kitchen's talk will cover
the period from 1700 to 1840.
She will display the traditional
Williamsburg bouquets in the
five-fingered fan vases. These
vases were very popular with the
more well-to-do southern
colonists, and the style actually
reflected the flower arranging
technique popularized by Queen
Mary. In the New England
colonies, the flower arranging
was of a less formalized nature
using more native flowers found
in the Fields and in cottage gar-
dens. The containers used were
more casual also - mugs, tankar-
ds and earthenware vessels,

Ms, Kitchen does custom
arrangements in her shop using
the customer's own containers
and sometimes coordinates with
the colors of the customer's
home. In August Ms. Kitchen's
18th Century design won 1st
prize at the Metropolitan Show
in New York City. This show is
open only to professional
florists. Her second arrangement
won 3rd prize in the same show.
Ms. Kitchen frequently gives
lecture-workshops at Garden
club meetings, and she Is an in-
structor at the Westfield Adult
School.

The public is Invited to this In-
teresting demonstration from 2
to 4:30 pm at the Cannonball
House Museum located on Front
Street in Scotch Plains. Anyone
who wishes to bring along their
own container may do so, and
Ms. Kitchen will be happy to
discuss possible types of
arrangements that would look
well in it.

Bands
Will Compete

The Westfield High School
Third Annual marching Band
Field Invitational will take
place on Sunday, October 23 at 1
pm at Westfield High School
Football Stadium, Rahway
Avenue near Grove Street,
Westfield.

Ten high school bands from
New Jersey and New York will
participate. Ten judges will
judge all groups on basis of mar-
ching and maneuvering, musical
proficiency and execution, and
general effect. Tickets are S3 for
adults, $2 for students, and $1
for senior citizens.

ANOTHER NEW P.R.A. LISTING

A decorator's touch perfected this immaculate 3
bedroom contemporary split. The 20' carpeted living
room features a box bay window; formal dining room;
stippled walls in family room with entrance to brick
patio & fenced yard. Modern, well-equipped kitchen with
self-cleaning electric range & 2 ovens; 1Vi baths, grade
level laundry, finished basement game room. Central air
conditioning. First time advertised — don't miss seeing
this well-maintained home offered at

$61,800

fvas;

William Herring
Maurice Duffy
fluth C, Tate
Betty Dixon

B89-4T1Z

889-7583
233-3656
232-5636
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V'estlield Beard el Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
ploinfieid Mi.S.
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S.P. Garden
Club Meets

On October 11, 1977, the
Scotch Plains Garden Club held
its second meeting in the Com-
munity Room of the United
National Bank, 45 Marline
Avenue, South in Fanwood.

The speaker, Nancy Kitchen,
owner and manager of The
Flower Loft of Westfield gave a
demonstration on dried flower
arrangements with special em-
phasis on 18th Century designs.

Scotch Plains will hold a joint
meeting with Crestwood Garden
Club on Thursday, November
10. The topic will be "Cacti."
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Orient Escapade
Open House

Sun. Nov 6th 8:00 pm

Film Presentation
on atrip

To The Orient

refreshments will be served by
GEISHA GIRLS

any questions - please call 322-3700

Village Travel
264 South Ave.
Fanwood, N.J,
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Plf d. Asks
For Ord.
Approval

A bond ordinance, estimated
at $405,000 was introduced last
night at Flalnfield's City Coun-
cil meeting. If passed, the or-
dinance will finance various
public improvements including
equipment purchases, road Im-
provements and the reconstruc-
tion of the Police Division in-
door firing range.

An estimated $5,000 would be
appropriated for this reconstruc-
tion which would include the in-
stallation of sound reduction in-
sulation and the installation of
sump pump and drainage
facilities for the floor. $85,000
would go toward the purchase
of a new "pumper type" fire
engine and $22,000 for the ad-
dition communication, mobile
and portable radios, and sirens
and lights for police vehicles.

Road Improvements at West
Eighth Street, from Monroe
Avenue to Arlington Avenue,
would amount of $53,000.
S10.000 would be allotted for the
installation of traffic signals at
West Front and Madison, West
Front and Central, South
Avenue and Richmond, West
Seventh and Arlington, and
West Front and Clinton.

The CityCouncil has received
$108,058 from the Federal
Department of Health,
Education, and welfare as a part
of a lead paint poisoning preven-
tion project. City Administrator
Larry Bashe said that the
program has helped pinpoint
lead poisoning cases and areas
within the city and now screens
1,500 children a year between
the ages of one and six years of
age.

Bob Carboy -
Continued {•'ram Page 1

However, this highly touted
police officer is a policeman . . .
who really isn't. He's the center
of a storm of controversy, as his
Chief, Council and community
at large fights to gain approval
of special legislation which
would enable him to enjoy full
stature as a member of the force.
At present, Carboy is only a
special officer.

As Congress, and the business
community, tackles the subject
of enforced retirement, urging
that employees be permitted to
svork beyond a mandated
retirement age, Carboy, at age
37, is "too old" for permanent
appointment. There is now on
the New Jersey law books a law
which states that no policeman
may be appointed, after he has
completed his 35th year. That's
not to say that no policemen
have ever been appointed after
they've reached the magic age.
As a matter of fact, according to
Parent!, special-exception

legislation has been signed by
current Governor Brendan Byr-
ne in the case of ten other
over age appointments, and
many, many other such pieces of
special legislation have passed
through the State Legislature
without incident in recent years.

Yet, Carboy's appointment,
which has been enthusiastically
supported by the governing
body, is held up in Trenton.

For history, Carboy joined the
Fanwood police force back in
December !, 1959. He remained
with the department for ten full
years enjoying an excellent

record, with no reprimands, in
December of 1969, Carboy made
a decision to leave police work,
to accept an offer in private
business. He changed his mind,
and svished to return to the Fan-
wood Department in September
of 1974. There was an opening
for a man, under then Chief
Joseph Gorsky, and Parent!,
who was Administrative
Lieutenant, screened applicants
and recommended Carboy. He
suggested Carboy meet with the
Chief, and then the appropriate
steps were made to insure ap-
proval of Police Board and
Council, special legislation "not
uncommon" across the state,
and thousands having been
signed over a 50 year period, no
difficulty was anticipated. It was
considered "special status"
legislation.

State Senator Peter J. Me
Donough, as representative of
the local district, introduced the
special status legislation im-
mediately. It passed the N.J.
Senate, but was never moved in
the Assembly. Protocol dictates
that the representative from the
local Assembly district move for
the action. Nobody has ever
offered an explanation for the
holdup, despite the fact that
other identical bills were moved
and passed.

During the same period,
Governor Byrne came out with a
statement opposing special
legislation. He ordered the At-
torney General to direct both
houses that if they passed such
bills, which he deemed uncon-
stitutional, they'd have to take
them to court.

"I have serious problems with
that ," Parenti says, "I was
always taught that there are
three branches of government —
executive, judicial, and
legislative. One doesn't interfere
with the other in democracy.
Matters of unconstitutionality
are determined by judicial bran-
ch, the executive can only make
comment, but not decisions on
constitutionality," he said.
Parent! favors letting the special
legislation go through, then
bringing such cases to the courts
to let the courts decide the con-
stitutionality.

As a next step, McDonough
attempted a class legislation, to
eliminate the special legislation
aspect. His class legislation
would have provided that the
same status as is now given to ex-
servicemen be provided for ex-
policemen. In other words, any
candidate for a police depar-
tment, who is a veteran of the
armed services, takes a year off
his age for each year of service.
McDonough's class legislation
would have included former
police service years under the
same umbrella.

McDonough introduced his
bill in July, 1976, it was referred
to the Senate County and
Municipal Government Com-
mittee, but Senate President
Feldman ruled it as special
legislation. Local people
disagree, considering it class
legislation, since it potentially
involves others, not only Bob
Carboy, in years ahead.

Meanwhile, the policeman is
in limbo, denied promotions and
a pension, or pension insurance.
Some benefits which come direc-
tly from the municipality, such
as paid holidays and vacations,
can be provided for him, but a
true police future remains in the
nebulous never-never land of
laws and paperwork.

Zoning...
Continued From Page 3

" I don't want the county to

recognize it. o r c v c n s l u d* " ' "
Mrs VVhiiiington said. Coun-
cil man Robert McCarthy, who
joined Coronclla in objection,
said he might fed the same way
if he knew more, but at this
point, he had to vote against the
resolution, favoring instead the
obtaining of more detailed in-
formation.

Police Chief Anthony Parenti,
asked for input on the subject,
said the prisoners in question

could not be all that hard core,
since anyone with up to a one
year sentence goes to county jail,
others are assigned to a prison.
However, he felt that anyone
assigned to time in an institution
should serve out his time, and he
did not favor release for work-
release programs.

Council approved an ordinan-
ce which creates fire zones only
on the south side of the A&P
supermarket. The fire zones,
with accompanying parking
prohibitions, are lifted for the
east and west sides of the store.

CHEDDAR BOX
1721 East 2nd St.

Scotch Plains
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If You Don't Buy Your
New 7 8 Cadillac from

LAOWH
We Both Lose Money!

Good Selection For Immediate Delivery
yJe Lease All Miikes & Models At Competitive Prices!

Immediate Delivery On All 1978 Cadillacs,
___

I License fees & taxes extra W
GMQUAUTY

SWVJM/PARTS

'TS CADILLAC COUPI
D i VILLI - V8-aule, P/S
P/B, A/C, stereo, leather!
exeell. cond, 33 QQQ
miles SS7BS.
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FM stereo tape, tilt
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1,000 miles $4a§5
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78 SEVILLE
Loaded with AM-FM
stereo tape, air-cond,
split seats, tilt
telescopic wheel, P/S,
P/B, P/W, 8 cyl, auto,
Mlchelin tires. ExceJIent
cond. ffl.000fflilwr

•WSIViLLE
8 oyl, luto, P/S, p/B, P/W,
aiccond., AM-FM stereo
tape, Michalln tires, split
seats, tile telescopic
wheel, perfect cond.
35,000 miles $8995.
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Woman's Club
Has Fall Lunch

The Woman's Club of Fan-
-wood held their annual Fall
Luncheon-at the King George
Inn on Wednesday, October 12,
Mrs. Theodore Qerlach, Club
President, explained the Sixth
District's Federation project
which is to support the New Jer-
sey Eye Institute. She stressed
the fact that there is an existing
program, whereby people may
will their eyes to an Eye Bank.
Mrs. Frank Herrick is in charge
of the program for the Fanwood
Club, and all interested persons
may contact her at 889-5428. A
fund-raising project for the Eye
Institute is to be a matinee
theatre party on Sunday,
November 20 to see the musical,
Shmandoah, at the Paper Mill
Playhouse.

Mrs, Gerlach also announced
that "Club Day at Bambergers"
will be held at the Eatontown
Branch on November 10 and all
clubs are invited to attend,

Mrs, Frank T, Goodyear,
second Vice President, told the
Club that approximately $200
had been raised at the Junior
"Woman's Club Flea Market by
the Woman's Club of Fanwood
and that $20 had been raised at
the Club's A & P Day. Mrs.
Goodyear also informed the
Club that the Fall Luncheon,
originally scheduled for Novem-
ber will be held some time in
January of 1978.

The question of prospective
members was discussed, and
each Club member was urged to
bring a friend to the next Club
meeting,

Mrs. Goodyear will attend the
Mid-Atlantic conference of the
General Federation on October
23 and 24. She will also be atten-
ding the Past Presidents* Con-
ference of the Sixth District on
October 26, accompanied by
Mrs, George Mejia and Mrs.
John Hayden, Jr.

The next regular meeting of
the Club will be November 9 at
the Fanwood Community
House, Mr. Warren Clark will
be the guest speaker, and his
topic will be "The Mystery of
the Unknown World."

Council Objects.
Continued From Page 1

has been insufficient infor-
mation provided at this date.

In other actions, the Scotch
Plains Council approved bids
for disposal of leaves, awarding
a contract to sole bidder John
Andrusky, of Scotch Plains,
who provided bids for various
pieces of equipment and cubic-
yard quotes for removal. Town-
ship Manager James Hauser
noted that disposal of the leaves
locally is a fortunate oppor-
tunity for Scotch Plains, and will
represent considerable financial
savings to the community.

Council awarded low bidder
Al Sanguiliano of Scotch Plains
a contract for the Rahway Road
Sewer Extension and related
facilities, at $8,207.

No bids were received for
periodic maintenance and repair
of pump stations, so that item
wlllberebld.

Council has received
notification that Director of
take an assignment in Long
Branch, Hauser said he will ac-
tively seek a replacement,
hopefully within 60 days, and
will assume O'Neill's chores on
an acting basis in the interim.

Mayor Wodjenski expressed
sorrow at losing O'Neill citing
his many contributions, Mary
DeQuollo, principal clerk, has
also resigned, effective Novem-
ber 1,

Peter Cerino was named to the
Planning Board to replace Karl
Linn, who died recently. Mr.
Cerino's term will extend from
November 18, 1977 through
December 31, 1978. He was
commended by Councilman
Robert Griffin and by the
Mayor, particularly for his ef-
forts in the area of mass transit.
He was responsible for studying
PATH and providing input to
the Council on this subject.

Fred Webb, of 2417 Morse
Avenue, a new resident In the
community, said he repeatedly
observes speeding cars on Morse
Avenue, toward the Plainfield
Avenue end. Mayor Wodjenski
urged him to try to obtain license
plate numbers, and to report
same to the police. She em-
phasized that police are most
anxious to assist residents with
such complaints. Webb also
asked for improved street
lighting in his neighborhood. It
was suggested he take the
requisite initial step of collecting
signatures on a petition, asking
for the street lighting.

College Night
To Be Held At
SP-F HS

Letters have been sent to all
parents and students at Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High School
inviting them to the annual
College Night program on Thur-
sday, October 27. The program
will begin promptly at 7-45 pm
in the high school auditorium.
College Night, a program
originated over 15 years ago is
sponsored annually by the
College Club of Fanwood and

Scotch Plains ana the high
school Guidance Department.

Mrs, Robert Butler and Mrs,
Sheldon Anderson, co-
chairmen, report that there will
be three conference periods
lasting li minutes each during
•which students and parents may
meet with admissions officers or
their representatives of over 90
colleges and universities plan-
ning to attend, A fourth period
is scheduled immediately
following the third conference
period for informal browsing.
Student guides will be on duty to
assist with directions in the halls.

NEEDS O N E
MORE DEMOCRAT

MAYOR

REPUBLICAN REPUBLICAN REPUBLICAN 1 RIPUBUGAN REPUBLICAN I REPUBLICAN REPUBLICAN

For the first 80 years Fanwood's council
looked like this. One party rule

Sine© 1970 Fanwood's council has looked
like this, Still one party rule

In 1978 Fanwood's council can look
like this. Equal representation

Fanwood needs one more Democrat

BillHargw for Fanwood Council
Authoiiznd and [Mid Isr by the Harywoed lor Fanwood Council Campaign. Boi 93. Fanwood, N.'. 07023
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HAIR RETURNS TO BROADWAY

, Hair, the controversial musical of the '60s is back on Broadway,
Opening on Octobers, Hair has returned in a loud, energetic produc-
tion.

Being my first opening night, I really wasn't sure what to expect.
Upon entering the theatre, 1 was greeted by several members of the
company who gave me incense and a daisy. Later, a young man from
the cast proceeded to take me by the hand and give me a tour of the
stage, " . . . this is the band, this is the naked man, and this is the Home
Sweet Home sign I hold up in the first act . . . " I never got a tour at
Sly Fox! Finally, the house lights came down and hair officially re-

opened with Aquarius once again filling the tiny Biltmore Theatre.

Ellen Foley as Sheila Scott Thornton as Woof.

Hair, billed as the American Tribal Love Rock Musical, written in
the 1960's, deals with a group of leens (known as the tribe) that live,
love and protest togeiher. Although very pertinent 10 yeaVs ago. Hair's
social comments on draft-dodging, free sex, marijuana and the
ecology are merely a reminder of some not-so-happy days. The
references made to the '70s in this "revival" do not help the produe-
tinn. Hair should be presented strictly as a period piece. •

With book and lyrics by Gerome Ragni and James Rndo and music
by Gait MacDermot, Hair opened in 1967 at the Public Theatre, an
Off-Broadway establishment with the New York Shakespeare Festival.
Hair opened on Broadway in 1968 after being rewritten, partially re-
cast and re-directed in a louder, more shocking way.

The most shocking change was the addition of a nude scene which
incidentally has nothing to do vvkh the actual show. Whether pertinent
or not, Hair's nude scene radically changed trends in the American
Theatre. Follosving Hair, nudity showed up in Broadway productions
of Equus, Let My People Come, and Oh Calcutta! Hair closed on
Broadway in 1972.

Audubon Film
Tickets On Sale

Audubon Wildlife Film Series
tickets arc now available for the
27ih season, Watchung Nature
Club and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School co-
sponsor this series of 5 film lee-
lures held at 8:15 pm at Terrill
Junior High School, Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains.

Linda Boysen, general
chairman, has announced the
following programs to be given
by nationally known naturalists
using their own professionally
produced color films,

"Wilderness Trek through
New Zealand" by native New
Zealander Grant Foster will be
presented on Friday, November
IS. A trip to alpine, woodland,
and tropical environments is
highlighted by an ascent of Mt.
Aspining, the Matterhorn of
New Z ealand,

"American Heartland: The
Great River Story" by Walter
Berlet will be shown on Monday,
December 12, This film follows
the Mississippi River north from
bayou country to the Lake Itasca
source in Minnesota.

"Land of the Rio Grande" by
Charles Hotchkiss will follow on
Tuesday, January 31, 1978, This
film features the natural world
of Big Bend Country in Texas,
ancient Indian ruins of New
Mexico, and the San Juan
mountains of southern
Colorado,

"Into Australia's Red Cen-
tre" by Greg and Linda Mc-
Millan will be shown on Thur-
sday, March 9, 1978, which
takes you on a family camping
trip of 8000 miles from Sydney
to Melbourne, through the out-
back to the tropical coast and
back to Sydney,

"Small World" by Fran
William Hall will be presented
on Wednesday, April 19, 1978,
This film, through the medium
of special photography, gives a
different perspective of the tiny
creatures that inhabit the earth.

Series tickets are $5 for the 5
films. Single admissions are
available at the door for $2 for
adults, SI for students and 50«
for scouts in uniform.

Tickets are available by mail
from ticket chairman Victoria
Preitner, 673 Greenbrook Road,
North Plainfield, 07060, or at
the Scotch Plains Book Store,
Plainfield Book Shop, Town
Book Store of Westfield, and
Cranford Book Store,

Brownie Troop Holds Investiture

Pictured are the following members of Brownie Troop 547 following a
Rededication ceremony: Jennifer Dillon, Kathy Diskin, Janis pai.
tison, Linda Berney, Linda Habeeb, Barbara Demarest, Susan Scarpa
Caroline Garrett, Cathy Roncskevitz, and Jackie Demarest.

On Friday, October 14, Brownie Troop 547 invested ten new mem-
bers at a ceremony held at the Scotch Plains Library, Newly invested
members of the troop are Lee Cialone, Judiann Dillon, Kim Geiiler
Debbie Howarth, Sandra Pattison, Lisa Smith, Sheila Woodside
Sherry Woodside, Valerie Wussler and Laura Vanlndestal, The
evening was culminated with a Rededication ceremony in which the
girls svho have belonged to Brownies for one year renewed their Girl
Scout promise and svere presented with their one year patch,
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Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 Thurs. 9 to 8 Sat. 9 to 12

AMES
SHENANDOAH
Thanksgiving Day Performances ~

at 2 and 8:30 PM!
Student & Senior Citizen Discounts

Available at 2 PM Matinee!

Once again directed by Tom O'Horgan, Hair retains much'oTitToId
style. Special effects (an O'Horgan trademark) are once again in the
spotlight, the best being the snow effects and the simple but very effee
live lighting for "Good Morning Starshine", Strobes and blacklights
were also often used, - '

Hair's thin story line deals with tribe member, Claude and his draft
notice. While all the other tribe members burn their draft cards at the
"Be-In", something like a love-in, Claude decides to answer unel
Sam's call and is killed in Viei-Nam,

Hair's score is filled with some of Broadway's best known songs
"Hair" , "Easy To Be Hard" , "Aquarius", "Air", "Let the Sun
Shine In" and the aforementioned, "Good Morning Starshine". Few
Broadway shows can boast such a score.

Some staging may be a bit too suggestive for some viewers, the nude
scenes and the sexual references, However. I was surprised to find out
how entertaining the show really is. It's an up show with an up cast
that the audience can't help but enjoy.

Although the issues are n o longer strong, Hair is an enjoyable
evening if just for its music and energetic cast. The Biltmore Theatre is
located on West 47th Street in New York City,

Fantastic Savings
Save Now on Your Winter Projects

*3Tie uNmdk uUoofc 3m
SO% off selected items

622 In man Ave.
Colonla, N.J. 07067

381-5353
S»U Starts Oct. 6 thru 22nd

Mon thru Sat 10-5
Thurs.'til 9

Kits
Tablecloths
Novelty Items
Accessories

Canvas & Kits
Rugs, Ru8 Yarns & Kits
X Stitch Pillows

Services Excluded Matter Chirge |
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aMary Elizabeth McOonough
Plans December Bridal

MARY ELIZABETH McDONOUGH

State Senator and Mrs, Peter
J. McDonough, III of 925 Oak-
wood Place, Plainfield, New
Jersey announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Mary
Elizabeth (Mamie) McDonough
of Washington, D.C. to Mr.
Frederick Joseph Close, Jr, of
Washington, D.C. Mr. Close is
the son of Mrs. Frederick J.
Close, Sr. of Summit and the
late Mr. Close.

The bride is a graduate of Mt.
St. Mary's Academy, North
Plainfield, New Jersey and
Elmira College, Elrmra, New
York.

She is presently employed as
the Director of Volunteers and
Assistant Director of the
Speakers Bureau at the
Republican National Committee
in Washington, D.C.

Her fiance graduated from St.
Benedict's Preparatory,
Newark, N.J. and Boston
College, Chestnut Hill,

SALVADOR
DALI

ONE OF THE GREATEST . . .
AND PERHAPS LAST...

IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJiCTS
OF THE FUTURE

COMPLETi SUITE OF 10 LIMITED
IDITIQN SIGNED AND NUMIiRiD
LITHOS 35"x2i"

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRITETHETIM1S

(212)331-0143
AFTER 7;00 EVENINGS

Massachusetts. He received his
Law degree from Boston College
Law School.

He is presently employed as a
Trial Attorney at the Depar-
tment of Justice in Washington,
D.C.

The couple will,be married on
December 16,1977.

Ann Vachon
Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vachon
of Manchester, New Hampshire
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Ann Carolyn
Vachon to Richard A. Haase,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E.
Haase of Fanwood.

Miss Vachon was graduated
from the University of New
Hampshire with a degree in
Microbiology.

Mr. Haase is a graduate of
Muhlenberg College and
received a M.B.A. degree from
the University of New Ham-
pshire. He is employed by
Deering Milliken in Exeter, Ne*
Hampshire as a management
trainee.

A November 12, 1977 wed-
ding is planned.

Back To School
At Brunner

Howard Brunnir School PTA
invites parents of children in the
fourth through sixth grades to
attend their annual Back-to-
School Night on Thursday, Oc-
tober 20 at 8 pm. They will be
able to meet their child's teacher
and learn about the year's
curriculum. The exciting cook-
book, "What's Cooking at
Brunner," and an array of
homemade baked goods will be
offered for sale.

Patti Lynn Blevins And
Edward W. Baird Are Wed

MRS. EDWARD W. BAIRD

PUT NEW LIFE IN
[YOUR FURNITURE

Reuphaister Now
GreatFabric

Selection
Reasonable Prices

Draperies
Woven Wood Shades

Slipcovers

SHOP AT HOME
We'll come to you

232-0131
DONALD TENNANT

INTERIOR DECORATING

Patti Lynn Blevins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H.
Blevins of 2231 Woodland
Terrace, Scotch Plains and Ed-
ward W. Baird, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Baird of 27 Wen-
dell Place, Clark were married
on October IS. Fanwood
Presbyterian Church in Fan-
wood was the setting for the 4:30
pm nuptials, with Dr. George
Hunt officiating. A wedding
reception was held at Tower
Steak House, Mountainside,

Mr. Blevins gave his daughter
in marriage. She was attended by
Miss Margaret Silness as maid of

"honor, and bridesmaids Nancy
Baird, sister of the groom, and
Susan Blevins, sister-in-law of

the bride.
Mrs. Baird graduated from

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Wittenberg Univer-
sity in Springfield, Ohio. She is
employed as a computer
programmer by Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company in
Newark. Her husband, who
graduated from Arthur L. John-
son Regional High School and
Drew University, attends New
York University, studying for an
M.B.A. He is employed by First
Jersey National Bank in Jersey
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird will live in
Fanwood after a wedding trip to
Aruba.

THE t ^ g . AMA3NQ HAIR REMOVAL
METHOD

FOR GENTLE REMOVAL OF
UNWANTED HAIR FROM FACE -

ARMS - BODY - LEGS - BIKINI LINE

HQNEE® METHOD B Y ° U R T R A ' N E D E P ^ T 1 0 N ! S T S

7 o 0 F F HONEE SERVICE
WITH THIS COUPON

OFFIR EXPIRES OCT. 31

Women1! Salon
100 Centtal Ave. 332.SS43

ipectrum
» New Jersey's fc

Men's Salon / '
104 North Ave. 232.1848 «

OPENMON. - SAT. '-

Jersey's Most Complete Beauty Center^

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography
2374 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

201-889-7770-1

davld a. jaczko / edward j . gates

hennas-perms
"next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

it's.

654- T w p p r j 4849
189 elm St., westfield
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Joan D'Amico And S.P. Library
Anthony Barrella Set Wedding Date To Show

:•:, •• F r e e F i l m s

Donna Sue Ericsson
To Wed Paul Warren Reinbold in

JOAN D'AMICO & ANTHONY BARRELLA

Miss Joan D'Armco, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John D'Amico
of Neshanic, and Anthony Mat-
thew Barrella, son of Ms, Gloria
Barrella of Scotch Plains, have
set an August 5, 1978 wedding
date.

Historic Society
To Meet

The regular monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains-Fan wood
Historic Society wm be held on
Tuesday, October 23 at 8:00 pm
in the Curran meeting room of
the Scotch Plains Public
Library, This meeting, which is
open to the public, will feature a
slide show of photographs taken
of the battle and the activities of
the re-enactment of the Battle of
the Short Hills, The mock battle
which took place last June 25
behind the Union County
Technical Institute involved
Colonial troops fron Connec-
ticut, New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, and Ohio, The
soldiers and their families ac-
tually camped on the school
grounds and lived the way they
would MO years ago. According
to historians, this battle was
significant in turning back the
British forces in 1777 and
keeping them from pursuing
Washington's forces into the
Watchungs.

Mrs. William Elliott,
president of the Historic Society,
invites anyone who attended the
battle to come and see the slide
presentation. Members are en-
couraged to bring a friend to this
special meeting.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historic Society maintains Can-
nonball House Museum on
Front Street in Scotch Plains,
This charming pre-
Revolutionary war home stands
as a vivid reminder of our rich
Colonial heritage. The little
house is now highlighted more
than ever since the removal of
the two homes on either side
which were torn down this past
week by the town. Soon, it is
hoped, appropriate- Colonial
landscaping will enhance the
historic home even more.

Miss D'Amico is a graduate of
HiUsborough High School and is
employed by Bio Dynamics, Inc.
of East Millstone, New Jersey.
Her fiance graduated from Hun-
terdon Central High School and
is employed as a Manager at
McDonald's in Hillsborough.

Club To Hold
Antiques Show

Members of the Monday Af-
ternoon Club are preparing for
their 21th Annual Antiques
Show and Sale to be held Oc-
tober 24, 23, and 26 in their
Clubhouse at 1127 Watchung
Avenue, Plamfield. Show hours
will be from 10 am to 9 pm on
Monday and Tuesday, and on
Wednesday, the show will close
at 4 pm.

The chairman of the
exhibitors, Mrs. Harley J,
Holcomb, has announced that
22 dealers from Maine, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, and New
York are scheduled to show all
varieties, of antiques ranging
from the primitive to the formal
on the three levels of the
Clubhouse.

Mrs. Charles, Lamperti,
decorations Chairman, has
readied her designs for making
the Club a beautiful place for
"Old Loves," Among the items
are fine glass, china, art glass,
silver, beautiful period fur-
niture, collectibles, dolls, books
(both rare and out of print), first
editions, lamps, prints, small
oriental rugs, porcelain, brass,
copper, tin, etc.

The downstairs room in the
Clubhouse will be converted into
a gourmet restaurant with lun-
ches being served each day from
11:3Q am to h30 pm. There will
be Afternoon Tea after the lun-
cheons are served.
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The Scotch Plains Public
library will sho* the following
fr« films on Thursday, October
;- . j'.inmf ai 3 : ^ P m " Helen

Killer Annie and the Old One,
and The Blue Dashiki.
Enrollment is limited and tickets
may be picked up at the
Children's Room Desk.
Children under fhe must be ac-
companied by an adult.

SP-F Chamber
Of Commerce
To Meet

On Tuesday, October 25,
1977, the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Division of the Plainfield-
Central Jersey Chamber of
Commerce, will hold its monthly
meeting at 12 Noon at Hedden
Hall, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Any representatives of local
business firms who are interested
in the Chamber and its activities
are cordially invited to attend.

Craft Market At
Grace Episcopal

The Men's Association of
Grace Episcopal Church of
Plainfield has scheduled an An-
tiques and Craft Market on
Saturday, October 22 from 10
am to 4 pm in the Parish Hall at
Cleveland Avenue and East 6th
Street. Admission donation is
50* for adults and 2je for
children, with door prizes.

More than 25 exhibitors will
be represented at this popular
show, and items to be shown in-
clude furniture, glassware,
clocks, watches, china and other
collectibles. Area dealers include
Shir-Norm Antiques, the Ped-
dler's Cellar, E. Michel, Frank
Brendel and Old Tymers
Horological Specialities. A
special feature this year will be
three dealers of antique clocks
and watches.

Robert Beith, President of the
Men's Association, commented
that with such a variety of an-
tiques, crafts and white elephan-
ts, the theme of the market is
"Something for Everyone."

Shack To
Hold Auction

By popular demand, the
Shackamaxon PTA will hold its
second service auction on
Friday, October 28, at 7:45 pm
in the All-purpose Room at
Shackamaxon School, Marline
Avenue, Scotch Plains. This
year the auction will be bigger
and better thanTever!

More than 200 items and ser-
vices have been donated by the
parents of the students. The
variety of donations is outstan-
ding. A few of the services up
for bids are: a complete car tune-
up including parts, an Income
tax return done for 1977, a
diagnostic hearing and speech
evaluation administered by
professional hearing and speech
therapists. Also many handcraf-
ted items will be auctioned as
well as catered luncheons and
home-baked foods.

The auctioneer will be Mr,
Elliot Solomon, principal of
Shackamaxon. There will be a
donation of Si at the door and
refreshments will be served,

December 10, 1977 has been
chosen as the wedding date of
Donna Susanne Ericsson and
Paul Warren Reinbold III. Miss
Ericsson, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Elbert G. Ericsson of 1
Gaycroft Drive, Scotch Plains, is
a graduate of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School and
Skidmore College. Her fiance,
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Reinbold of Hinsdale,
Illinois, is a graduate of Lafayet-
te College, He also studied at
Northwestern University.

Salad Bar

<P House •
-Xfa CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Q ^ > o Brand New

Cono of Italy

Introducing Uni-Sex Hair Styling

Cut, Style & Blow Dry

# We have expanded our staff
J Pat Celentano

is ready to help you with
ALL your hair needs

COUPON

#

$2.00 OFF
Perms • Color • Frostings

Cuts

CUP AND SAVE

T r H
COUPON

1735 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.j.

!

#
*



The Law Enforcement Role
BY CHIEF PARENTI

THE MOPED — TRICK OR TREAT
When the moped law was passed in 1975, there was very little known

about the safety of both machine and its operation. The safety groups
suggested the moped be classified as a motor vehicle therefore making
it subject to regulation. Then, as their reliability regarding safety was
established, deregulation could be accomplished based on accident ex-
perlence. The moped industry argued that the moped had been used in
Eurpoean countries for many years and millions were in use. However,
they never substantiated any of their claims as to the safety of the
moped. The legislature turned a deaf ear to the safety groups and
yielded to the pressure of the moped industry.

The New Jersey Police Traffic Officers Association, one of the
safety groups pressing for regulation, spearheaded a research program
in an attempt to learn as much as possible about the moped. At the
same time the group had Its members send all moped accident reports
to a central location where they were analyized and recorded. They
were then able to furnish the legislature with amendments to the
moped law based on factual Information and without prejudice. The
first attempt by the Association to the legislature for amendment was
met with much resistance from the moped industry. The Senate
unanimously passed the amendments and sent them to the Assembly
where they were stopped by Mr. John Froude who was vigorously op-
posed to regulation. (Mr. Froude represents the 18th district and was
the sponsor of the original moped bill.) The Assembly wanted to com-
promise on the amendments but the safety groups refused. They felt
there was no compromise when it came to safety. The Lobbyists and
political activists then went to work to delay the process as much as
possible thus preventing the safety amendments from becoming a
reality. They were successful for these past two years.

The two year delay resulted in over 700 moped crashes. (Keep in
mind that moped accidents were not reportable, the N.J.P.T.O.A.
were the only persons reporting. It is estimated that in actuality, there
were at least three times that many.) Of the 700 plus crashes, 93% of
the operators received serious injuries and at least 8 persons were killed
with a like amount permanently disabled. Seven of the eight deaths in-
volved 15 year olds who also accounted for 90% of all injuries. The
primary cause in the majority of crashes was loss of control by inex-
perienced drivers.

As for the moped itself, extensive testing of all brands known to the
N.J.P.T.O.A. was done. They found that the steering mechanism on
the moped is the same as on bicycles and becomes dangerous at speeds
above 12 miles per hour, (Mopeds can so 25 MPH) This accounts for
the "loss of control" in accidents. The brakes on most brands did not
meet the requirements of the Federal Government, having to put the
wheel in a skid on flat, dry pavement when applied. All mopeds have
the cork type push in gasoline cap which have popped out during
collision and ignited both the moped and operator. Another flaw un-
covered is that mopeds start with a magneto and do not have a battery.
Therefore, the head and tail lights function from the generator which
furnishes power only when the moped is operating. This makes
visibility at night a real problem.
The Amend Law

Recently, both houses passed amendments to the moped law which
are awaiting the Governor's signature. The Governor indicated he
supports the amendments and will sign them, They include: A license
is required for all operators. Anyone 17 years or older and is in
possession of a driver's license may operate a moped on that license.
Anyone 15 or 16 years old may operate a moped but only with a special
license which Is obtained by demonstrating driving ability and
knowledge of motor vehicle laws; all operators of mopeds must carry
liability insurance coverage of at least the minimum limits required in
New Jersey; mopeds may operate on roads where the speed limit Is un-
der 40 MPH in urban and suburban areas, and on roads up to 50 MPH
in rural areas provided such road permits operation as determined by

. the director of motor vehicles; all moped accidents over $200 in
damage or involving personal injury must be reported.

These amendments certainly are not the answer to all the problems
encountered in this state with the moped. They are merely a beginning.
They represent the maximum we could get through the Assembly at
this time. Unfortunately It's going to take more injury and grief before
the moped will be regulated to proper limits. However, these interested
safety groups are not giving up. They will continue to monitor ac-
cident experience and make recommendations for future amendments.

CWU To Hold
World Com-
Munity Day

The last, but by no means the
least, of our visible ecumenical
fellowship celebrations for 1977
will be World Community Day.
This will take place on the first
Friday in November. This is a
day when we emphasize respon-
sible corporate action for justice
and peace.

The theme for this year's
World Community Day, "Heart
Change - Global Change,"
focuses on reaching out with
changed hearts to the unfree
people throughout the com-
munity, throughout the nation,
throughout the world by striving
for unity and world peace.

Through Intercontinental
Mission our offerings on World
Day of Prayer and World Com-
munity Day and our "gift cer-
tificates' reach people around
the world. On 'certificates' you
can designate where you would
like your donation to go. Please
respond with compassion to
human n.?ed.

Our guest speaker will be the
Rev. Ernest Dunn, Associate
Professor of Languages and
Linguistics and the Association
Dean for College Studies at
Livingston College, Rutgers
University. He is a member of
the United Church of Christ
Congregational, Plainfield.

We urge the members of your
church and anyone else to come

and join In this celebration with
us. We will meet at St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church, corner

of Watchung and Manning
Avenues, North Plainfield, on
Friday, November 4, at 1:30 pm.

off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

US ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSiDE, N J
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Fanwood Republican
Campaign Commute*
M.D. Bells, Treasurer
104 Fores! Rd., Fanwood ,

H©rsy
Banquet
Room

CATERERS & DELICATESSEN

Retirement Dinners
Weddings
Showers
Hot A Cold Buffets
Bowling Bsnguets
After Funeral Gatherings
Cold Buffets
Dinners

"Off Premise Catering A HW'/B
A." fypes of Parly Platters

in w hits you impart lor ran. ni• i 01rmiun

Ca l l 322-1899 A* for Bob
Kn&eit Ambeiq-. Qwnff-Q§ffiiiQf 5ifi£t* /*?i$

) 1800 E. Second St., Scotch Plaint
ppen >suf iosal Uon\ C/ut

OELiCAl ESSIN HOURS S A.M.
Cooking nn p

JSUND

En|oy the Flneit In
Polyneilan Cuisine, •.
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfection.

Escape to our Isle For
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Mon.-Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

I l i l O - IE AM

I 1:3O . 2 AM
I PM . 2 AM

I PM - I 2 AM

I 58 TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

(FORMERLY CHU DTMA»TY)

Enjoy exotic Chinese & Polynesian
cuisine in an atmosphere of South
Sea Island music & tropical lagoons

RESTAURANT - COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LUNCHEON-DINNER.SUPPER-TAKE OUT

Smorgasbord
M0N. & TUES.

EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

Rt. 22 West
SPRINGFIELD

201 - 379-9550
ALSO

JADE ISLAND
STATIN ISLAND

2845 RICHMOND AVENUE

inn
Stage House
inn (§^ pub

the Swiftsure stop for dining
and entertainment pleasure

Est.

1737
OPEN 7 DAYS

Luncheons
(8b Dinners
LOBSTER

NIGrfT
Ivery W«td., Thurs. & Fri.

2 Whole
Lobsters$8.95

Not goad with any ether
promotion

BRING THE KIDS INN

CHILD* DINNER
.Mark thru Sit,
ft:3Q to 7 p.m.
Sunday 3:30-5

I - H I ! dinner for child
under 12 with §aeh

iduit tntrte
Net g<OQu tr.it* my other

'promotion

unday
Brunc
11A.M. 3fiM

Late l i te
Sandwich Menu

fed.-lit.
Entertainment

FBI. & SAT.

DON
&

CYNTHIA
Slng-A-Long

Banquets
Small Waddings
Rehearsal Parties

& Showers Our Specialty

Jhe
Stage House
inn (g^ pub
Park Ave. & Front St.
(7 hlmh<, from Hi. 22)

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
C- ••<•/•'• Cards Acceptad

H
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H
I

o
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m
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Anne Wodjenski

Sculpturing Demo at School 1

The subject of Cable TV has been of continued interest 10 our
citizens in recent years and more recently my office has received an in-
creasing number of inquiries as to when the Township would hnu- tlm
service, I think it appropriate at this time to appraise you o! thc
currcnt status of Cable Television in Scotch Plains.

On March 1, 1977, I created a Cable Television Advisory Commiilec
comprised of nine citizen members from all areas of our township.
This action was taken because the State of New Jersey's Public Utility
Commission's regulations preclude direct solicitation by (he Township
to Cable Television companies. The purpose of this committee was to
explore the entire subject. It was determined that the township,
through its advisory group, could make known the fact thai our IOWII-

ship was interested in encouraging a cable television franchise within
its boundaries, It was also determined the Public Utilities Commission
could provide assistance to our community and this they did through a
series of briefings with the Committee,

As a result of these meetings, the township, on May 17, 1977, adop-
ted a resolution which publicly proclaimed that the Township was in-
terested in obtaining Cable TV for our residents. By July of 1977, our
eommitte had interviewed not only representatives from the Public
Utilities Commission, but also several firms supplying this service in
neighboring communities. The result of these interviews indicated that
it would be approximately one year before firms would apply to the
township, through the Public Utilities Commission, for a franchise
and this probably svould be done only when their committments to
their current franchisee! townships were fully satisfied. At this time,
the City of Plainfield has and the Town of Westfield is about to have
franchise operations. Franchise operators are not encouraged to ran-
domly pick towns in svhich to operate. The Public Utilities Com-
mission prefers that they expand from a central point only when ser-
vice levels are adequately met in those communities being serviced,

There are several legislative procedures, both at the local and state
levels which must be met. Technical requirements must be developed
which would ensure the widest service area be designated with a broad
range of program alternatives made available to our community.
These would include movie box office, specialized sports events and
extra TV channels currently not being received through non-cable TV
reception. Finally, a franchise contract would have to be drawn up
between the township and the servicing corporation, All of this would
have to be done with a reasonable per household cost established.

As 1 am sure you can see, this subject is not as simple as having a
company apply to the Township and immediately connect to private
homes. I am hopeful that since neighboring townships are now
being serviced, Scotch Plains will be the next area to expand into.
Quite frankly, it is my opinion that we are at least one year away and
possibly three years distant from actually having this service in our
township, I will keep you appraised in the future of any new develop-
ments that may arise on this subject, I also especially want lo thank
our Citizen Advisory Board for their long hours of study and research
into this matter.

- TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL -

MONDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE

at the CLUBHOUSE
1127 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N, J.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 24, 25, 26, 1377
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday till 4 p.m.

P U B L I C I N V I T E D

Display of Antiques for Sale by Established Dealers

ProCiBds for
Scholarship and Welfare Fundi Luncheon 11:30 to 1:30

Sirved in Colonial Room

Donation S1.25 , . , S1.00 if presented with this card

CHRISTMAS BGUTiqp

7HISYEAR

MEEKEE5
GARDEN
CENTER,
IIOO SOUTH AVE
WIST FIELD. N.J.

SUN. OCT. 23»SUN. N0V6
HOURS, SUNDAYIO-6'MON.-FR|-9AM-SPM-5Ar 9AM-6PM

SP Players
Announce Cast

The Scotch Plains p,
have announced the c a s , V
their upcoming production 0

Stephen Sondheim's miIsl *
Follm. In the lead p a r h _'
Lainie Lewis ^

Lucille Kluckas of Fanwood ga\c a demonstration on the different
types of sculpturing to the student-, of School One; K thru 6th grade
and the PI classes. It was held in the Art Room on September 30 and
October 3. and was presented to each class individually. After each
demonstration she allowed the students to try the different steps them-
selves, *~

Mrs. Kluckas has studied art
at Fordham in N.Y. and with
N,J. sculptresses Lila Ryan and
Bernice Shachter. She is curren-
tly a member of Sculpture
Workshop under the direction
of Zilda Burdick. Mrs. Kluckas
has been in numerous exhibits

throughout the state and in
many private showings, She is
the recipient of several prizes.
Many thanks to you Lucille
Kluckas, for the many hours you
spent enriching the lives of our
children at School One,

Queen City Savings Sponsors 3rd
"Queen Bee" Coloring Contest

"Hey kids, color the 'Queen Bee*!" That's what Queen City
Savings and Loan Association is telling youngsters again throughout
the savings institution's service areas, and Queen City Savings is giving
away SO $10 Savings Accounts to 50 lucky winners as prizes. It's all
part of an annual Coloring Contest being sponsored for the third year
by the Association.

According to Gerald R.
O'Keeffe, Queen City Savings'
President, all youngsters in the
area from 5 to 12 years of age are
eligible to participate, and it's
easy to enter. Coloring book
style illustrations of the "Queen
Bee", Queen City Savings'
spokesman, can be obtained at
any of the institution's six handy
offices, and are also appearing
in loca| newspaper ads. All
children need do is color the
"Queen Bee" using crayons or
paints and their imagination.
Queen City Savings will select 25
winners in the 5 to 8 year old age
group and 25 in the 9 to 12 year
old age group, and school par-

ticipation is invited. Entries will
be judged on the basis of neat-
ness and originality, and are
limited to one per child with the
judges' decision final. The con-
test closes midnight November
30, 1977, with the winners to be
announced shortly thereafter. '

Queen City Savings is located
at 107 Park Avenue in Plain-
field; 125 South Finley Avenue
in Basking Ridge; 1922 West-
field Avenue in Scotch Plains;
2426 Plainfield Avenue in South
Plainfield; 51 Mountain
Boulevard in Warren; and in the
A&P Shopping Center, Route
513 inCalifon.

Rosemary Jones n«, sallv
Charlie Roessler as Ben," and
Jerry Garrison as Budd\.'sun
porting roles are b\" s\m

O'Brien as Young Sally," j e f f

Cohen as Young Ben, Mjkc

Crosby as Young Buddy and

Linda Soltis as Young Phyllis,

The more than 25 musical
numbers are performed b> an
outstanding cast. Rounding out
the talent for the show arc Ruth
Divins, Susan Kelly, Betsy Han-
sel, Joan Caratozzola, Jackie
Burnham, Jolee Garrison, Mary
Ellen Perry, Felicia Antolik,
Shalley Cohen, Vicki Tripodo'
Doris Friedman, Michelle
Topolnicki, Jean Perko, Dot
Nixon, Arlene Burstein, Carol
Zukosky, JoAnn Sorrentino,
Paul Green, Jerry Sorrentino,
Walter Schonwald, Danny
Mason, Bill Bamrick, and Paul
Antolik,

The setting is an old theatre
destined for demolition.
Gathered to pay a sentimental
tribute to the theatre are the
singers and dancers of yesteryear
reliving for a small moment their
days of glory on that stage,

Follies will be presented
Fridays and Saturdays No vein.
ber 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, and 26 at
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church on LaGrande and Mar-
tine Avenues in Fanwood at 8:30
p m . For general admission and
group tickets call 889-5950 or
757-8790 and for reserved seats
call 381-6942.

E FOR
HOLLEMBAEK

&
BOYLE

Fanvmufl HtpuDiiean
Carnpiifln Coif milie
M D BedPs Treasure
!tJ4 Foresi Rd Fanvk

GRAND REOPENING SALE
OCT. 17

Girls Sportswear sizes t-bx
Unisex Jeans sizes 2-8

• pants
• dresses
• coordinates
• skirts
• fabrics
•jumpsuits

Factory Outlet St

3300 S, Clinton Ave
South Plainfield

561-5000

open Mon-Fri 10.4:30 Sat

ore



The Queen Bee says.
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We're giving
away $500!
You could win one of Fifty $10 Savings Accounts!

Yes, Queen City Savings is giving away 50 S10 Savings Accounts to 50 talented
youngsters in the area!
Simply have your child color our spokesman, The Queen lee , with crayons or
paints! (One entry per child, please.) School participation is also invited.
Winning entries will be judged on the basis of neatness and originality with 25
winners in the 5 to 8 year old age group and 25 winners in the 9 to 12 year old age
group.
Contest closes midnight, November 30, 1977. Winners to be notified shortly there-
after. Decision of the Judges final. All entries become the property of Queen City
Savings.
So bring or mail completed entries to any of Queen City Savings' handy offices soon!

Good luck, kids!

THIS QUEEN BEE WAS COLORED BY SPT

AGE „

ADDRESS _ _ _

CITY .

i PHONE NUMBIR

_ _ _ _ STATE.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAIIMFIELD OFFICE

107 Park Avenua
Pliinfield, N J. 07010

iASKING RIDGE OFFICE
125 South Fmley Ave

Bilking Ridge, N J, 07920

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICt
1923 Wtstliald Ave.

Scotch Plains. N J 07076

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
1 South Plamlield Ave

South Pliinfield, N. j 07080

WARRIN OFFICE
51 Mountain Boulevard

Warren, N j 07060

CALIFON VALLEY OFFICI
A&P Shopping Center • Route 513

Cililon. N J 07830



Theatre For Children
Planned By P.T.A, Council

Members of Professional Children's Theater in scene from J.F.K. The
Road to Camelot.

Professional Children's Theater with educational and cultural
values for young audiences is being brought to our doorsteps, by the
Young People's Theater, sponsored by Scotch Plains-Fanwood
P.T.A. Council for the 1977-78 season.

The productions have been "•—"•"•—i——•••——•——••-
chosen to provide entertainment Admission price for each two-
geared especially to two age P'a>' series is S3. Checks made
groups; Series 1 — grades Kin- payable to Young People's
dergarten through Third and
Series II — grades Fourth
through Sixth,

The presentations set for
Series II are: November 12,
J.F.K. The Road to Camelot,
February IS, Robin Hood.
Series I subscribers will enjoy
Rumpiesiiltskin on January 21,
and Cinderella on February 4.

Theater. Tickets will be on sale
in all Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Elementary Schools and St. Bar-
tholomew's School on Tuesday,
October 25 and Wednesday, Oc-
tober 26 at 9 am and 1 pm.

All productions are held on
Saturday afternoons at 2:30 pm
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Auditorium.

Save Money At The Thrift Shop
This is the time of year when all young people start thinking of foot-
ball games, fall dances, doughnuts and cider and the biggest event of
the month for you — HALLOWEEN. Pumpkins, ghosts, goblins,
witches on brooms, let's get with it and make the SCENE.

How can I save some money?
Where can I get some athletic
equipment? A dress for the dan-
ce? A costume? Well, did you
ever hear or think of us? We can
help! We are known as the
Thrift Shop. Right here in town
at 1742 E. Second Street. Our
new store is being re-stocked all
the time. Come in and see if von
can find an item that you need.
We can help you with almost
anything — except the cider and
doughnuts.

In the sports department we
have sneakers, track ihoes,
sweaters, some football helmets
and some shoulder pads.

For the gals, gowns that are
fashionable, dinner shirts with
blouses, some that match. Pants
with blouses. Along with your
gown, we also have the needed
accessories, jewelry, shoes,
evening bags and sometimes an
evening wrap.

For the guys, we have suits,
sweaters, shoes, wallets, pants
and a limited supply of tuxs.

Now for the big night —
HALLOWEEN — we have
costumes, noise makers, pum-
pkins, window displays. If you
don't want to buy a costume,
come in and create your own.
How about a style from the 50's
or 60's? Make up your own idea
and see what develops. We may
even have a "Fonzie."

How about you gals who
SEW? Mom can help. We have
FABRIC, patterns, buttons
galore. How about you college
folks? Do you need more things
for your room at the dorm?
Maybe you have an apartment
and need items for that? We
have loads of JEANS, books,
records, flannel shirts.

But aside from all these fun
thinjs come in and browse.
Young people like to explore and
.stfe for themselves.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League operates the

Thrift Shop. At the end of the
year all profits go to local
charitable organizations —
especially the Youth.

You are our in"e<=nncni — you
are the future men -nri women
who will take our mm in this
v/orld. Spread the word, tell
your family and your friends,
who we are, where we are. Sup-
port us svith donations, such as
clothing, bric-a-brac, etc,

We don't get paid; we are all
volunteers. We are doing our
thing to help you and others.

November Is
Cystic Fibrosis
Month

The New jersey Organization
of Cystic Fibrosis, in connection
with Governor Byrne, is
declaring November as Cystic
Fibrosis Month.

As part of a fund-raising ef-
fort, the organization is spon-
soring two "Be a Good Skate"
mini roller skating Marathons,
both being held on Thursday,
November 17, 1977, starting at
7:00 pm.

Each event will be 5 hours
long and held at the United
Skates of America, in the West
Belt Mall in Wayne, New Jersey
and the Oak Wood Plaza in
Edison, New jersey.

Those who wish to participate
in the Marathon and "Be a
Good Skate" for Cystic Fibrosis
can sign up to collect sponsor-
ship at the roller skating rinks in
their area.

Each Skate-a-thon will be
open to the public. Tickets are
S2.50 and can be purchased in
advance. All proceeds go direc-
tly to Cystic Fibrosis. For fur-
ther information, contact the
N.J, State Organization of
Cystic Fibrosis at 41-43 Paterson

Avenue, Paterson, N.J, or
phone 34S-8330.

Contact-We-
Care Resumes

The 6th training class for
volunteer workers on Contaci-
We Care, area hotline
teleministry for the troubled,
started at West field
Congregational Chuich.

On completion of the 54-hour
course of study and development
of listening skills, the volunteers
will join nearly 200 phone
workers who have completed the
program, qualifying them to
serve at least eight hours per
month on the around-the-clock
service. Subjects of the training
include loneliness, depression,
grief, alcoholism, sex, drug
abuse, suicide, behavior, and
crisis intervention.

Among the authorities par-
ticipating in Contact-We Care
Training are: Dr. Roger W.
Plantikow, Director, Center for
Counseling and Human
Development, Cranford; Father
Carl Arico, Executive Coor-
dinator, New Jersey Family Life
Bureaus, Roman Catholic Chur-
ch; and Rev. Leslie Christie,
Director, Norman Vincent Peale
Telephone Center, New York.

In addition to offering a 24-
hour listening ear for anyone
who wants someone to talk to,
Contact-We Care provides a
community information and
referral service for those won-
dering where to turn for their
problems.

SPFSH Girls Field Hockey Team
Seeded Fifth In County Tourney

The 1977 5PFH5 Girls' Field Hockey Team, with a record
three loses and one tie, is seeded fifth in the Union C ° ns>
Hockey Tournament, The girls will face Union, the third"°U"ty ^
,i,:,,e,,,,^,,,.n i-inmtlninn st'Cded ie a mthis Saturday at 1:30 in Union.

Despite a rain-hampered
season, the Raider team has still
managed to improve upon last
year's record (0-5-4). On Wed-
nesday, October 5, the girls lost
a do.se game to Sayreville, 2-1,
Senior Patty Giza scored the
lone goal for Scotch Plains. The
next day, the team battled Cran-
ford and came away with a 1-0
win. Senior co-captain Margee
DiSalvi managed to score the
winning goal on a fast break in
the first half. Scotch Plains
played a strong defense the en-
tire second half and didn't allow
Cranford to score. On Saturday,
October 8, the team travelled to
Governor Livingston in Berkely
Heights for an early morning
game. Neither team scored
during the firt half and for most
of the second half. In the last
five minutes of the game, the
Highlanders managed to
penetrate and score, but the
tough Raider team did not give
up. junior Janine Taylor scored
the tying goal two minutes later.
The final score was 1-1.

This past week saw the
Raiders tally baek-^baek vic-
tories, on Wednesday, Scotch
Plains defeated Wardlaw-
Hartridge of Edison, 2-0. Senior
Patty Giza and junior Janine
Taylor, assisted by senior
Margee DiSalvi, accounted for
the goals, The girls again
travelled to Edison on Thurday,
facing j . P . Stevens. Senior Janet

IhB

in

Noffsingcr assisted
a n d Janine Taylor
- t h e Raiders
Stevens 2-0,

The team will squarr nrr
Wc. i f iddcodaya t3 .45a* 1 " 1

The field is l o c a t e d ' ^
football field, next
baseball field.

FISH needs
Volunteers

FISH is international i
and has been in existence i n o ^
four towns for the p a s [ ei

years - quietly lending a hand to
our neighbors in various wa,s
emergency food calls, com'
pamonship, rides to doctors and
therapy s e s s i o n s . There are" no

dues no meetings, nothing more
h a n d l e to help. Participation

m FISH can be taking telephone
duty one day a month (our
special answering service works
so that you are not totally con-
fined to your home that day) or
by signing on in one or more of
the FISH categories of assistan-
ce. You may do as much or as
little as you are able by simply
saying, "yes, I can11 or "sorry,
can't this time" to your fellow
FISH telephone volunteer when
he or she calls.

One FISH call a year com.
pleted by you frees another
FISH for a needy call. Call 211-
8111 for information.

hill; $ trail;

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave., Clark
(At G.S. Pkwy, Interchange 1 35)

574-1240

»
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.Open Year Round Open All Year

Second Annual Scotch Plains
Community Fund Booster Drive

(Uss Coupon Below)

Buy Bowcraft Fun Ticket Booklets for half the $6.20
value. Our ticket booklets are good anytime this
year, next year, or ten years from now, on all rides

and miniature golf. Save, Save, now or on future fun.
For Birthday Parties, Christmas Gifts, Clubs,
Business or Church outings.

For each booklet sold at $3.10 each we will give $1.00 to our
Scotch Plains Community Fund Drive. This offer is only avail-

able with this coupon advertised exclusively in the Scotch
Plains Times^This coupon may be used anytime during
October 1977 to purchase from 1-1,000 Bowcraft Ticket

Booklets for $3.10 each.

Rt.22 Scotch Plain! 233-01175

Coed Studies Auto Mechanics

Marian Lynch of Elizabeth gets some pointers on what's what and
where on her car from Herman Colodin, instructor in the auto
mechanics program at Union County Technical Institute and
Vocational School. The young woman, who also runs the switchboard
at the Institute, is studying auto mecha ics there and psychology at
Union College, Cranford,

Ceramic Lessons
Suprise Your Family

& Friends
with

RTISTICCERflmiCPIECIS

daytime classes by certified teacher
call 322-9109

Saft
AND
/I/NT
G4RDE

OPTICS, INC.

HAVE PUT IT
ALTOGETHER

For That "Ultimate"
Touch of Class

In Eyewear Fashions

Saft
MODELLBRILLEN

Q GUILD OPTICIANS
"OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED EXCiLLENCi"

Visit Our New Location In
WATCHUNG

Suite 7. Shawnee Professional Building
Mountain Boulevard

753-1555
Other Convenient Locations

PLAINFIELD BOUND BROOK
624 Park Avenue 12 Hamilton St.

755-1748 356-3060
CALL US FOR THE LOCATION OF TH1 OPHTHALMOLOGIST NIARIST YOU



Religious Services
WOODSIDE CHAPEL

s Morse Avenue, Fanwood

:h« speJker V h ";-Famr'J
V B i b ' e H ° U r - M r E < W d CfaV "HI be

be iin»in« a, B h o " f - u
N u w e r V P ™ ^ At 5-25 pm there »,ll

w?th4 cour? , i ' H ° l p l M l - 7 p m ' B l b l e School continues
C h u r c h i n g B

w
t o ^ ' " " " ' 1 Quwlion, People A,k 2, The

Boo o f i n h e s T / r l 3 V 3 Th-">«>'«H««heAn»ver 4 The
uook of Ephes.ani, classes are informal and end promptly nf B

WILLOW CROVI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rar.tan Road, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Rev Ju|,an Alexander, i f . Pastor

The Rev Foster

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGrandc Avenues, fJnwood

The Rev George L Hum, Minister

SUNDAY - H JO am. Adult Bible Sturiv, 10 am. Church School
tor Pre-School through ?th Cr.ide, Morning Worship - Sermon
by Dr Hunt 'His Obedient Servants" Open House .it the
Thrift Shop after the sen ice, 1115 am. 11 th and 12th gr.ides ot
Church School in Youth Lounge. 7 pm. lunior and Senior Hiyh
Youth Fellowships

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Pl i ini 889-2100

SATURDAY - 5,30-7.00, Anticipated Miss SUNDAY - 8. i ,
10. 1115. 12.1S Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass. and
11:15 the Choir sings HighMasi

GETHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 Eait 7th St., Plainfield
PastorG Milton/ohnjon

SUNDAY — 9 am, Sunday Church School, Nursery through
Adults Classes. 1030 am, Worship Service, Holy Communion
celebrated the 1st and 3rd Sundays of month 8 am Worship
service j r d Sunday of month

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Eait Seventh St. & Cleveland Ave., Plainfield

The Rev Harry W Ha nsen. Rector

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Communion, 11 am. Morning Prayer
and Sermon, 730 pm. The Rev Trevor Deanng wil l speak on
healing and deliverance TUESDAY — 8 pm. Prayer and Praise
Croup THURSDAY — 10 am. Holy Communion MONDAY
through FRIDAY — 7 am. Morning Prayer,

CRESCENT AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Plainfield 756-2468

Manuel Rodriguez, Minuter

SUNDAY — 9,30 am, Mu»ic and Art Proiram and Adult
Education, 11 am. Church School Instruction. Morning Wor-
ship Nuriery Hour for small children, 1 pm. Spanish Service by
Rev Rodriguez

SAINT STEPHEN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ravine Rd. at Woodland A w , Plainfield

FatherS E Craves, Rector7560241

SUNDAY MASS - 8 am and 930 am at the Polish National
Catholic Church of the Resurrection, 649 Bound Brook Re ,
Dunnellen

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 WtstfielrJ Ave,, Scotch Plaini
Rev Francis A Reinbold, Pastor

Rev, John J Lester, Rev John R. Doherty, Rev. John F. Tully
SUNDAY MASSES - 6 48, 8 00, 9,15,10,30 and 12 00, Saturday
5,00 and 7.00 pm, WEEKDAY - 6 30, 7.15 and 8 1S (also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the school year], HOLIDAYS
— 7, 8, 9,10 am and 6, 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise m parish
bullet in, BAPTISMS — First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appoin tment only, CONFESSIONS - First Saturdays -
Communal Penance Service 1:30 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm;
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday,
4:30-5:00 pm BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS — Mondays
7-30 pm (during school year)

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTISTCHURCH
333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY - 9.30 am. Church School Classes 3 year old thru
adult. Nursery provided, 11,00 am. Morning Worship, Junior
Church Nursery provided, 7 30 pm, BYF TUESDAY—THUR-
SDAY — 9 am. Christian Nursery School, TUESDAY - 10 am.
Prayer Croup, 7 pm. Pioneer Girls WEDNESDAY — 730 pm
New Life Bible Institute THURSDAY - 10 am, Bible Study
babysitting provided. SATURDAY - 7 30 pm, Bible Study for
senior high, college and career.

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R Mill ion, Pastor

SUNDAY - 8 am. Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family Eucharist and
Church School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Pr, Norman E, Smith

SUNDAY — 9,15 am. Church School for all ages, 10,30 am,
Service o f Christian Worship, Sermon. "Faithfulness by
Obedience."

ErBart's Plans
Dinner Dance

General Chairperson, George
Piccoli, announced that the an-
nual Dinner Dance under the
direction of the Parish Life
Committee of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church will be held
on Friday, October 28.

The huge success of this an-

nual affair, which began two
years ago, is expected to have
350 people in attendance at the
Martinsville Inn, Martinsville,
N.J, All interested parties are
requested to make their reser-
vations by calling Chairperson
George Kundrat at 889-7469 or
Co-Chairperson Tom Santo
Salvo at 322-6245. The price will
be $12.50 per person.

COMPARE 8IF0RE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield,

[Located in Scotch Plains]

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PI 6-1729

PI6-1729

George Yates
George Thomas Yates, 56, of

2097 Grand St. died October 16,
1977 at Muhlenberg Hospital.

Born in Newark, he came to
Scotch Plains in 1956. He was an
of nee manager for 21 years with
the International Telephone and

Telegraph Co., henze Services,
Moonachie. A navy veteran of
World War II, he was a bronze
Star recipient and a member of
VFW Post 11022, Scotch Plains.

He was also a past president
of the Fraternal Order of the
Eagles in Newark and a member
of the Sierra CB Club of Scotch
Plains. He was a communicant
of St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his widow,
Catherine J. Igoe Yates; a
daughter, Kathleen Vitale of
Fanwood; a son, George T. Jr.
of Scotch Plains; and four gran-
dchildren.

Arrangements are by the Rossi
Funeral Home, Scotch Plains.

L.E.A.R.N.
Presents 2Nd
Cardiac Series

The League for
Advancement of
Nurses is panting £?££
: ^ « n e s of three P r o i r a ^

Cardiac Nursing," o n M n

day, October 24 at 7-45 D "'
All Saints' EP i s c o p a i p ^ .at

559 Park Avenue, £ * $ £
Mrs- Marcy Finestein, ^
Cardiac Rehabilitation Nu«e ",
Muhlenberg Hosp i t a l , ^ , <
fi^d. will speak o n : . N ™
Care of Acute M y 0 C a r d i a , S
cuon from Admwton ,0
D.scharge," i n c l u d i n g n e w ^

ds in nursing as well as t e i e m e [ r y
and self-care, y

The New Jersey State Nurses-
Association has assigned "five
continuing - « , „ - •

recognition points to each
registered nurse who attends ail
three lectures. There will be a

$2.00 program fee for all non-
members.

Any registered nurse seekina

additional information may call
Mary Sayre, President of the
League for Educational Advan
cement of Registered Nurses at
276-6493 or Phyllis Fischer at
^ 3 3 5 1

Take Santa 9s
Advice,..
And join our interest-

bearing Christmas Club

now. By next year's

holiday time, you ' l l

have a tidy sum saved

up for oil your Christ-

mas shopping! It's easy!

CLUB
NOW
OPEN

FRtt GIFT
FOOTED COMPOTE

Free Gift with S5 $10
or $20 Clubs Only!
(While Supplies Last)$3 per week

Pays you

Pir week
Piys you

P«r weik
payi you*10

5 ^ 1 1 Pir waik
PI..- J- -J « V payi you
Plus dividends on all paid-up clubs!

$25000
$500°°

*1000°°

SAVINGS
OFFICES INi

WATCHUNG
322-6255 756-1155



Fault Borough
Purchasing
Methods

Bill Hargwood, candidate for
Fanwood Council, charges that
slipshod purchasing practices in
the Borough are resulting in the
execusable waste to our hard-
earned tax dollars. Purchases
from small suppliers without the
use of competitive bidding and
quantity discounts has been
costing in some cases 200-300%
more than is necessary for
stationary, sundries and
miscellaneous supplies. For
example, why is the Borough
paying $5.75 each for
Hourescent lights when tubes of
equal quality, life and output are
available from three major
manufacturers for less than
$2.00 apiece?

"Such outrageous waste of
money is intolerable,"
Hargwood charged. "Where else
have our taxes been wasted
through laziness and a lack of at-
tention to detail?" Consolidated
purchasing by the departments
with bids on an annual basis
would allow the borough to take
advantage of discounts available
for quantity purchases of many
of these small items which add
up to big dollars.

Hargwood pledges to continue
his research into the spending
practices of the Borough and
work to end the obsolete and
inefficient purchasing methods
now being used in the dally
management of our town. While
competitive bidding is required
by law for certain large expen-
ditures, Hargwood pledges to
work to extend this practice by
establishing SDecifications which
are broad enough tp insure true
competitive bidding instead of
the comfortable sole-source bid-
ding which currently prevails in
the areas of insurance, vehicle
maintenance, tree surgery and
others. "Any areas which can
benefit from the increased cost
savings and efficiency of advan-
ce planning and competitive
bidding must be scrutinized and
improved," he stated.

Dems Invite
Candidates
To Speak

The regular monthly meeting
of the Fanwood Democratic
Club will be held at 8 pm in the
Community House on Thur-
sday, October 27.

Guest speakers will be Harry
Pappas, who is seeking election
to the State Senate, and Jim
Spagnoli and Mel Chilewlch who
are candidates for the State
Assembly in District 22. Theyw
will discuss the vital issues affec-
ting the people of this state,

Please come and bring a
friend. Coffee and cake will be
served.

Dems To
Host Brunch

On Sunday, October 23, the
Fanwood Democratic Club will
host a Brunch Get Together
from 11 am to 2 pm at the
Community house. Tickets for
this hot and cold buffet are
available from H. Oalica (322-
1608) or Marge Dunne (322-
3643). A donation of $2 per
adult and $1 per child or senior
citizen will give everyone an en-
joyable Sunday out.

Taxes & Services

Priority To Hollembaek & Boyle
"Together we stand for the continuing betterment of our com-

munity" said Republican candidates for Fanwood Council, Loren
Hollembaek and Frank Boyle.

Primary concerns expressed by Fanwood residents center around
taxes and the quality of services available to them. The two candidates
have indicated that these concerns are uppermost issues and will be
addressed.

To maintain the stability of
the tax structure, it is essential
that the Council, business
leaders and citizens develop
viable plans for business growth.
"We have pledged our intention
to establish a Business
Development Advisory Com-
mittee to formulate plans for
further growth in our Com-
munity" said Mssrs. Hollem-
back and Boyle. It is hoped that
this committee will attract new
business and help to retain
present businesses.

The candidates will continue
the investigation of sharing ser
vices with neighboring com-
munities wherever sharing can
effect realistic economies
without seriously comprising
required or desired services. Sin-
ce Fanwood has a voluntary
government, its' ability to fun-
ction rests with the continued in-
volvement of the citizens. The
candidates intend to continue to
receive input from citizens and
encourage their activity on
Boards and Commissions. They

also expect to provide the local
press with Informative articles
on a regular basis and will en-
courage fellow Council members
to rotate this function. This and
other types of communication
are necessary for citizens to un-

understand how their Council
ctlons and possible for them to
be willing to volunteer their ser-
vices.

Hollembaek and Boyle sup-
port concrete planning on a
priority basis for the construc-
tion of much needed facilities —
particularly and most im-
mediately, those required for
police and administrative
operation. They also support
continued construction of the
current long-term storm and
collection sewer improvement
program.

They intend to strengthen the
communications liason between
the Borough of Fanwood and
the school board and school ad-
ministration. ' Since ap-
proximately 70% of our tax
money goes to our schools, we
must vigorously express our
concerns to the School Board.

They have publicly supported
the appointment of Patrolman
Carboy as a permanent member
of the Police Department. His
contribution has been outstan-
ding and every effort must be
made to pass the special
legislation in the State
Legislature.

The question of PATH is a
reality. The candidates believe
that PATH will be a detriment
to our community and have
taken a position against a PATH
extension — this opinion will
continue to be expressed.

SIPERSTEIIU'S FALL SALE

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
WALLHIDI*

LATEX FLAT WALL PAINT
.with the exclusive patented
AWereflo® Process
• Stains, spots and normal

household dirt clean up easily
• Eieellent covering power in

molt colors
• Rich f l i t sheen
•.Over 700 "nsw" solofs ts

choose from
• Glides an smoothly and easily
• Thick, rich consistency
• Soap and water ciim-up

I I,
KOPPERS

Driveway Sealer
SC 95S5. 5 gal.

-<S£. Wal l Paint

6775

CILOTEX
Roof Coating

or Roof Cement
S6.« Sfl...

gai.
White and ttondard colon.

Cmtom-mimd colon .lightly high*.

SAVE

SIPGARD
K.I.I . • .«>, ,m^m

fwQ m osc
MiSC &5feaiiGs*i

iimmium
• • i l l

SIPGARD EMULSION
HOUSE M I N T

fill.

• Koo-Totfe
• Smooth flowini
• failtibit

StMt*d

• 0n« Co«1 Covtr* - ,
• SetlPnmwf S
• FumttWdw -

Mttut
c«m, vini su.li

SIPIRSTEINS
ONE COAT

UTEX

rAMTASTre u n i
SEMMLOSS ENAMEL
iNHIiMlITlMOl
GMI. vim ^

"'hi,

9" ROLLER & TRAY
$1.00

SiPERSTEiN'S
SPRAY PAINT
95$ any color

EXTERIOR CAUL
45<D-tube

U.S.G.
JOINT

CEMiNT
S 6 . 4 i sg...

.a LADDERS
Thtie are commercial
Type II, 22S Ib. RATING
fXCIIOS O.S.M.A. RE-
QUIREMINTS. ^ ^ " 1 6 ft.

Sol.
Siio Utt Met

20-FOOT 109.00 43.SS
24-FOOT_ 130.00 Sl.SS
28.FOOT 156.50 63.SS
32-FOOT 185.00 70.SS
36-FOOT 255.00 96.95
40-FOOT 2S6.50 109.95

ALUMINUM STEP LADDERS
5« FT. SIZI 22,95
6 FT. SIZt 2S.9S
7 FT. SIZE 3S,iS
8 FT. SIZI 40.SS #?

WAU COVERING DIPT.' SUPER SPECIALS

SAVE A BUNDLE
ON EVERY ROLL

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
f LOOK & DECK

ENAMEL

• A tough, durable alkyd
floor paint

• For wood, concrete and
primed metal

• The perfect enamel for
inside or outlide your home

• Choice of colon

$025
Gal.

PittsburgSatinhide
Lo-Luster Latex Enamel

Your Choice of Color

PRINCESS BLUE
CHERRY BLOSSOM

SANDLEWOOD

AVAILABLE IN QUARTS ONLY:
CASCADE

COLONIAL GOLD
CEDAR

3.95 gai.

9x12 DROP C L O T H

VINYL WALL
COVERING

IN STOCK

§1

SANITAS
Wall-toe

sms-ra
SCHUMACHER

935 Rt. 22, North Plainf ield
756-0089 (Formerly Emkay)

COUPON1

Hours:
Daily 8 am to 9 pm

Sat. 8 am-6 pm. Sun. 9 am-3 pm.

Plenty of Free Parking
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The United States Stock Market is putting on one of its irregular
"going out of business" sales and the public is ignoring it completely.
It remains to be seen how long this sale will last but end it will, and
many potential buyers will be disappointed. Unfortunately, the
psychology of the market right now is very short-sighted and a few
days of panic selling will probably occur at some point.

The economy is doing rather well at this point, but the poor weather
and dreary market are combining to produce much gloom in the
financial community. President Carter's energy program is going no
where; and, as long as he wants to try and solve the energy problem
with higher taxes, it won't work. The American formula is to produce
our way out of this crisis, and it can be done if proper incentive is
allowed.

For many years, the steel industry has been hounded and put upon
by government and unions. As a result, we have a sad steel industry in
this country today, unable to compete with foreign markets because of
antiquated plants, high labor costs, and fear of government reprisal.
The result is massive lay-offs with jobs and money flowing out of the
country. Another product of government intervention.

Another fact of life which should not go unnoticed is that while
unemployment nationally is 7-8%, a review of the want ads and job
opportunities in this country indicate more job openings than unem-
ployed. The key is the level of skills required to match the worker with
the job. A good tax incentive program to retrain people would be a big
plus, but the unions would fight this.

An investor willing to do his homework should be looking now at
the over-the-counter market where some excellent values and com-
panies are going begging. The concept of growth investment does not
have the appeal of the early *60's and rightly so, but this may now have
been overdone. With some objective effort and patience, a close look
at some over-the-counter stocks could prove very rewarding.

A great deal of investor interest recently has been in tax-deferred
annuities. These are excellent vehicles for "serious money" offered by

an insurance company. They are available in amounts of $1,500 to
$250,000 on the life of any individual annuitant. The principal is
guaranteed along with a guaranteed interest rate of 3-3'/i%, Each year
the yield is based on current interest figures which right now are 6-7%.
The interest accumulated in the annuity is tax deferred. This is where
the advantage lies in comparison to a certificate of deposit, in which
the interest is taxed in the current year, Other features of the tax-
deferred annuity are avoidance of probate, ability to designate a
beneficiary, and use as collateral for a loan. While there is no sales
charge to purchase this annuity, there is a surrender cost if cashed in
during the early years. An excellent vehicle for those in their middle
years looking for guaranteed dollars at retirement with current tax
savings. If you are concerned about the income tax you pay each year
on your interest earnings at the bonk, you should investigate further
the tax-deferred annuity!

Public Debates
To Be Held

The Republican candidates
for Fanwood Council, Loren
Hollembaek and Frank Boyle,
are taking this opportunity to
remind all Fanwood residents of
the upcoming public debates.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Jaycee's will hold their Can-
didates' Night at the Stagehouse
Inn on October 25 at 9 pm. The
following night the Junior

Women's League will hold their
debate, also at 9 pm, at the Fan-
wood Community House.

All residents are urged to at-
tend and especially newcomers
to Fanwood. This is an excellent

opportunity to meet your can-
didates and to find out what
their feelings are concerning
your town.

Coffees Held
For GOP

The first coffees for the
Republican candidates, Loren
Hollembaek and Frank Boyle,
were held this past week in Fan-
wood.

The candidates are taking this
opportunity to thank Mr. and
Mrs, R. Buck; Mr. and Mrs. D.
Clauson; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Thayer; and Mayor and Mrs. T,
Trumpp for their time and for
opening up their homes so that
the candidates could meet their
neighbors.

There is still time for Fan-
wood residents who are in-
terested in meeting with the can-
didates and discussing local
issues to sign up for a coffee
evening. Please call Loren at
889-4060 or Frank at 889-4711.

Meet The Staff
At Terrill Jr. HS

Tuesday, October 25 is "Meet
the Staff Night" at Terrill
Junior High School. AH parents
are invited to attend and talk
briefly with their childrens'
teachers.

A brief PTA Business meeting
will begin the evening at 8-00 pm
in the school auditorium.

'OTE FOR
HOLLEMBAEK

&
BOYLE

Pa fOf by
fanwaua Republican
Campaign Committee
M 0 Beal«,, Treasurer
104 For t i ! Rd , Fdnwo

FAST BREAKING
INTEREST.
1-YEAR CERTIFICATE

6.50
Minimum $1,000 • Limited Issue
(Federil regulations require a substantiil interest
penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates }

CAPITAL
SAVINGS

a year
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.



AS I SEE /r,,.
BY DICK CHILTON

i f c | > ^ h a t w a s t 0 b e c o m e t h e AFC West's version of the "gunfight at
| p l : ; P ' K ' c o r r a l " turned out to be a rerun of the slaughter at the
^Coliseum, only this time the locale was Oakland, not Rome,
tefepenyer B r o n c o s > having won the first four games of the season
ptod/ the i r las t six stretching over two seasons, for a club record, in-
Increased their winning streak to seven and took over sole possession of
||flrst;piace from Oakland by whipping the Raiders badly 30-7.
i I l l f i ' W - ? a ^ e r S i o n t n e other hand, were a mere sixty minutes from
||immortality. For if they had won they would have been only the fourth
J-team in National Football League history to have won eighteen con-
i'&jsecutive games. The Chicago Bear teams of 1933-34 and 1941-42 and
"'^the 1972-73 Miami Dolphins attained that magical figure.
; • ; It should be added that the architect of the Denver victory, the cap-
;/; tain of the Bronco team, the man who, according to New York fans,
"".was a loser, is none other than Craig Morton. That's 5-0 Craig Mor-

^on, folks.
* * •

,.'. It,seems that the foot has been taken out of N.F.L. football this
season as some of the once mighty place kickers move on in age and
few new good young ones seem to be coming along to take their place.

The needed shot in the arm, or foot If you prefer, should come when
some of those super collegiate kickers like Russell Erxleben of Texas,
Steve Little of Arkansas and Uwe Von Schamann of Oklahoma
become eligible for the NFL draft.

A good example of this type of talent occurred last Saturday at
Fayetteville, Arkansas when the mighty Longhorns of Texas met and
defeated the Razorbacks of Arkansas.

Russell Erxleben of Texas led off the scoring in the first quarter with
a 58 yard field goal and followed that with a 52 yarder in the same
period. With Texas leading going into the second quarter 6-0, Steve
Little of Arkansas took over with his own demonstration of long
distance field goal.kicking. First he was successful from the 33 and
then he had a real boomer of 67 yards to not only tie the game at the
half but tie the National Collegiate Athletic Association record set
earlier this season by, you guessed it, Russell Erxleben.

As neither team could push across a touchdown, Little came back in
the third period with a 25 yarder to put Arkansas ahead. Erxleben
converted on a fourth period Texas touchdown to win it but not until
the fans were treated to a long distance kicking demonstration that
they would long remember.

This game was not an isolated case. There were well over a dozen
field goals of more than 40 yards this weekend with Dave Finzer of
Illinois getting one of 53 yards along with a 22 and a 32 yarder. V.P.I,
has a kicker by the name of Engle who made good on one of from 56
yards.

With kickers like this field position becomes increasingly important
and a team becomes a scoring threat the moment it crosses the mid-
fjeld strips. The young players of today are bigger and stronger so we
can look forward to more Ion distance kicking in the future.

- T h e Randolph brothers, Terry, a Green Bay Packer reserve corner-
back and Willie, the Yankees second baseman, had bad days Sunday

- - as both their teams lost. Willie doesn't have to be that concerned as his
team' prospects, near and long term, are much brighter than his
brother's.

. . . I must say that Tom Seaver is doing a bang up job with his color
s coverage of the World Series. It looks like he has found his niche for

those.<days when his pitching arm gives up. He doesn't rabble on
-;'.- inanely,like his partner Howard Cosell. When Seaver talks, he usually

gives the listener an insight into baseball heretofore unheard,
•, ,-especially as it relates to pitching. He is a real student of the game.

Interest In
Platform Tennis
Inceases At Y

Platform Tennis has recently
arrived at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA.

Mike Waldron, Physical
Director, stated that the activity
on the courts has Increased
greatly since he arrived about a
year ago. He stated that there
are many more social events,
such as round robins, men's
doubles, mixed doubles,
women's tourneys, youth tour-
neys, and clinics for all age
groups going on.

Waldron feels that interest in
the game is buildup, and that
there is a definite increase in the
quality of play. He made note
that the Y now has two men's

Cheerleaders In
Bull Swing At
IJf nion Catholic

•.-,- •'[ ]':A Varsity Squad of
,:-.-. cheerleaders captained by

',-;;-:••• senior, Ellen Poorten and co-
%','. captained by junior, Trlcia
J^; Gasatello is in full swing, prac-
&{- ticing and cheering for the boys'
I ; . Home soccer games. The other
(remembers of the team are seniors:
'• % Julie Miller, Ann Impagliatelli
^Af.and Laura Kinney; juniors,
f^-Nancy Doyle, Cindy Paglio,
^ k a t h y McGovern; and
|\fisophomores, Robin Young,
p#Eileen Burke, Jill Gardner and
r i '*'"-*' Pinto; alternate, Judy

'>: ';Araneo.
^ j ' ! The Junior Varsity Squad has
Mrjnew been chosen, and the new
|||r ;members are sophomores, Amy
^ P r e s t o n , Kathy Magnier, Lynda
|gf,O6rczyea, Lisa Haley, Nancy
| & Shea and Nancy Stewart; and
Hffreshmen, Christine D'Amato,
^I 'Laura McCauley, Alison
U'SWalker, Diana Salvatore; and
ilpalternate Mary Ann Schiller.
R l ^ h e y will begin cheering for
S|jgiris' and boys' basketball games
Inland boys* wrestling meeta.

Baton Twirling
To Begin

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
its fall twirling classes will begin
Saturday, October 29 at 10 am in
the Park Jr. High School Girls'
Gym. The lessons run from 10-
12 Noon every Saturday for 10
week- Beginning and advanced
twirling are taught for girls in
grades 4-7. The instructor for
the course is Miss Patty
Mulligan, former high school
twirling star. For further infor-
mation call 322-7600, ext. 29-
30.

MDTEFOR
rHOLlEMBAEiC

&
BOYLE

Fanwood Rtpubllean
Campaign Commutes
M.D, Bsals.Tfaaiurtf
104 Forest Rd., Finvaoed

teams in the Northern N. J.
Platform Tennis League, and
the women have recently spon-
sored their first In a respective
league. Men on the team roster
Include: Gerry Grimmer, Bud
Haines, Pete Petracco, Fred
Hafer, George Tomkin, Tom
Brennan, John Bradway, Bob
Baird, Ted Frankenbach, Frank
Eustace, Steve Schwartz, Paul
Ewing, Norm Stumpf, Bob
Kraus, Dan Remler, Bernie
Reilly, and Loui Ruprecht.

Waldron stated that the game
Is a lot like tennis, and in fact
was invented by tennis buffs
who wanted to play outside year
long.

So, if you're intrigued by the
game, or just plain Interested,
call mike Waldron at the y, 889-
8880.

SP Rec Forming
Basketball League

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
a new girls' basketball league is
forming for all girls in grades 4-
6. The league will be played on
Saturday afternoons at Park Jr.
High School. Coaches are
needed, and registration forms
are available at the Recreation
Office in the Municipal
Building. The league is set to
start in November, and the
deadline for registering Is Oc-
tober 24, For further infor-
mation, please call 322-7600,
ext. 29-30.

OXYGEN
Without Tanks

Hauling 150 to 170 pounds of iron oxygen cylinders in and out of private homes
several times a week represents the ultimate of inefficiency and disruption. By
contrast, the BRIOX QXY-CQNCENTRATOR delivers oxygen directly to the user
from the air around him.

The BRIOX OXY-CQNCENTRATQR actually produces oxygen and delivers it to the
user enriched, filtered and conditioned. By simply passing room air over a
nitrogen adsorbing material, the OXY-CONCENTRATOR produces concentrated
oxygen continuously without attention. A humidifier can be added if desired.

The BRIOX OXY-CONCENTRATOR looks like a piece of furniture in any room and
is human engineered for use in the home. It is simple to use, requiring only that
it be turned on or off at w i l l , and there is nothing for the user to change or to
monitor to assure a continuous flow of oxygen.

The BRIOX OXY-CONCENTRATOR is approved by most major medical programs.
Your local BRIOX Dealer wi l l be happy to work with you and your doctor to
provide all your equipment and service needs.

MEDICARE ACCEPTED

SURGICAL
FREE PARKING

Rear of Store

FREE DELIVERY
623-27 Park Ave. Plainfieid

756-7074
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Jr. Raiders Resume Play
After Two Weeks Of Rain

After two weeks of rained-out games, the Junior Raider Football
League resumed play this past Sunday, October 16 at Terrill Junior
High School, Once again, the teams were faced with a very wet and
slippery field conditions. The game attendance was very good, and the
league encourages the local citizens to come out and watch the Junior
Raider games.

In this past Sunday's action,
the National League teams faced
the same teams they did on
opening day, due to the rained-
out games; and the results were
very similar with both the Colts
and Browns coming up with vic-
tories over the Packers ^nd
Giants respectively.

The Colts, coached by Al
Hvizdak, defeated the Packers
by a score of 14-6, On the
opening drive of the Colts, D.
Linton scored on a 65 yard TD
pass from K. Rodgers. A key
blocked punt by J. Hudson,
resulted in the Colts gaining
good field position which led to
the Colts score on a safety. The
final score of the Colts came on
a TD [un by D. Linton. Coach
Hvizdak added that the entire
offensive line made a good ef-
fort blocking and that running
backs Linton and Donaldson
put in a vfry good effort on the
day. For the Packers, coached
by Sam McGriff, the offense
was led by K. Eldridge, with an
excellent defensive effort by
team member, Porambo.

In the second National League
game, the Browns, coached by
Art Fenska defeated the Giants,
by a score of 25-0. John Gatens
scored three touch downs for the
Brosvns, on an excellent after-
noon. Mike Rita recovered a
fumble and scored for the other
TD score. Mark McFadden's ex-
tra point rounded out the
Browns' scoring. For the Giants,
coach Charlie Roberson noted
the offensive and defensive ef-
fort of team member Callahan,

and three interceptions, one by
Greg Brown and two by Horace
Brown, in the team's effort for
the afternoon.

Turning to the American
League, the results were as
follows: The Bengals, coached
by Tom Rose, came up with a
big win, 26-0 over the Dolphins,
coached by John Ben, The
Bengals scored three touch-
downs from team member, Dave
Cook, as well as an extra point.
Stacey Wesley scored another
touchdown for the Bengals, and
D. Evans scored an extra point.
Coach Rose noted the outstan-
ding play of both the offensive
and defensive units. Playing a
good game for the Dolphins
were team members Marino,
Best, and the Capaldo brothers.

The Raiders, coached by Tom
Kaiser shut out the Bills,
coached by Bill Magnus by a
score of 19-0. Coach Kaiser
noted the touchdowns of Scott
Blaes, John Towle, and a 65
yard TD pass from Bill Smith to
Ray Mikell. Defensively Kyle
Jackson, Bill Kraus, Pete
MeOinley, Jim Griffin, and
Mike Lembo kept the Bills from
scoring. Coach Magnus noted
good efforts by Scott Mawby,

Brian Boudreau, Chris Bonner
and Scott Turyehin on offense,
and defensively Ricky Dolan, 5.
Houghton and Joel Wussler.

The final game of the
American league resulted in
another shut-out victory - this
time by the Jets - coached by Bill
Mineo, over the Broncos,
coached by Jim Ryan. The Jets
were sparked defensively by J.
Keates, S. Donnelly, B. Wilkins,
(who intercepted a Bronco pass
to stop a late-game treat of the
Broncos). Jon Daidone led the
offense with a 55 yard punt
return followed by an extra
point by Rick Tomasso, For the
Broncos, who came into the
game as the only American
league team with a victory (all
others were ties or losses) from
the opening day, put in a touch
effort both offensively and
defensively. The interception by
the Jets ended the possibility of
scoring for the Broncos who
were knocking at the Jets' door
very late in the game.

Next weekend, Junior Raiders
will continue the 1977 season
with another set of games. All
spectators are reminded to keep
off of the playing field at all
times, and your attendance is
encouraged to support the
Junior Raiders games.

UC Girls1

Sports Begin
Union Catholic Girls are in

full swing as the teams (tennis,
cross country and gymnastics)
have had their share of ups and
downs. The tennis team won
their first match against Plain-
field as Mary Jo Nelson, Mary
Crilly, Sandy Spano, Pam
Bieszazck and Carol D'Amato
won their sets. The team has 6
more matches to go this season.

The Cross Country team has
lost their first two meets and
three others have cancelled. The
girls are improving each meet
and bettering their times as some
courses are 2 and 3 miles. Out-
standing runners are Maureen
Roccia and Margaret Dorn.
They will meet Plainfield and
Boundbrook this week.

The gymnastic team has lost
their first 2 meets by a small
margin as Junior, B.J. Koonz
and Sophomore Monica Kerr
have scored high in all 4 events
(all-around). Freshman Adrien-
ne Solemaon received a 5.2 on
floor exercise and is an up and
coming gymnast. Twenty girls
came out for the team, and a
training squad was also selected
for the future.

Miss Matthews is coach of the
tennis team; Miss Walsh is
coach of cross country; Mrs.
Schnitzer is coach of the gym-
nastic team.

CHEAT HABIT
TO GET INTO
SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS at

Put a little financial cushion
in your life by getting into
the savings habit. Regular
Deposits in an Harmonia
Regular Savings Account can
prepare you for all your mon-
etary needs. Come in today
and get into the habit.
There's no better time than
NOW to open an

The Family Saving! tank

Savings Bank

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.
51A % = c 47
W 7 * 1 A YEAR %^mmWM YEAR

•Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.
Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly,

Provided a balance of 55.00 or more is left in the account until the end o] the monthly period.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
with Interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

7% A
YIAR

TIMI ACCOUNTS
OF 4 YiARS

Minimum Deposit $1,000,

63/4% A
YiAR

TIM! ACCOUNTS
of 3 YIARS

Minimum Deposit S500.

A
YEAR

TIMI'ACCOUNTS
of 2 YIARS

Minimum Deposit $500,

O YEAR6V4°/c
TIM! ACCOUNTS

of 1 YEAR
Minimum Deposit $500.

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time dipostt prior to maturity unless three months of the

inttrtst thtrton is foreited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

Thm Family Savings Bonk
* In EUZASETH: i UMQN SQUARE & 540 WORMS AVt - 219-0100
I In SCOTCH PUUMS: NORTH M L & CKSTO00D TO. - 854.4622

In NMUTOWIfc 1 HARMONY ROW - 671-2500
In TRBfTON-1700 KUStt MAD - (SOS) 585-0800

In TOMS RIVER: 993 FISCHER WULEVJW - 349.2500
Member F.D.I.C. - SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



Local Earns
Soccer Position

James H. Jacobsen of Scotch
Plains has earned a varsity
position on the New England
College soccer team. The fresh-
man halfback is a Business Ad-
ministration major at the liberal
arts college in Henniker, New
Hampshire. A 1977 graduate of
Scotch Plains High School, Jake
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Andre
Jacobsen of 2087 Meadow View
Road,

Plfd. CC 9
Holers Announce
Winners

Through rain and cold the
Plalnfield Nine Holers perser-
vered. The tournament was Par-
tners Best Ball. The scores were
verified by club Pro John Buc-
zek and Crestmont Club Pro
Pete Famiano. The winners on
the Front Nine were* Mrs. Harry
Gross and her guest Mrs. Ed-
ward Sagarton from Canoe
Brook C.C. with 34; Mrs.
Richard Smith and Mrs. William
Darrow of Canoe Brook C.C.
with 35; Mrs. Charles
Harrington and Mrs. J. Estes
from Baltasrol CC. with 35.
Fourth place went to Mrs! Ed-
win W, Elzer and Mrs. John
Cleary from Richmond Country
C.C. with 37.

On the back nine, the winners
were Mrs. John Critchley and
Mrs. Donald Hayes from
Metuchen C.C, with 32. Second
place winners were Mrs. Roger
McNeil and Mrs. Donald
Chicella with 35. Mrs. Joseph
Dzuback and Mrs. Thomas
Child of Pembrook C.C. were
third with 36. Fourth place went
to Mrs. Lawrence Eisels and
Mrs. A. Torres from Richmond
Hill C.C. with 37.

SP-F Plans For
*78 Soccer

Right in the middle of a full-
scheduled fall season comes the
news from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association
that they are already planning
for the Spring soccer season.

There are 414 boys and girls,
from grades 3-9 registered in the
Fall league with a much greater
enrollment projected for the
Spring season. With this an-
ticipated increase, coaches will
be needed. If you are interested
in the exciting game of soccer
and would like to help coach,
just call Vivian Young at 753-
7589. No experience is
necessary; there are instructional
clinics.

Open registration for the
Spring season will be held on the
ground floor of the Fanwood
Community Building on Wed-
nesday, October 26 from 3 pm to
5;3O pm and also on Saturday,
November 5 from 9 am to 12
Noon. Boys and girls from
grades 3-9 can register. Call
Vivian Young at 753-7589 for
further information.

•••thieves work here!
Petty thieves rob this house day
in,,,day out. In a year they've
nickled and dimed the owner out
of hundreds of dollars, and may
cost thousands more in the years
to come. Unfortunately, until
someone puts a stop to i t , this
thievery will continue year after
year after year, costing the
owners evermore,

The thieves are inadequate or
inefficient heating systems, poor
Insulation and uncontrolled
humidity, yet you can be rid of
them quickly and easily.
Simply cal l McDowells for a free
survey of your home comfort set-
up. Our experts will spell out In
black and white just how they can
rid your home of al l the thieves,

Best home
comfort
for the
money:

Heatt ind cools electrical-
ly. Gives you top efficiency.

During the heating season it
tikes warmth from out-
door air and uses it to warm
your homi. You can put in
1C worth of electricity and
git back up to 3c worth of
heat on many heating days.

During the cooling season,
it takes heat from your
home, leaving you cool and
comfortable.
Choose from two styles:

Split system: outdoor unit
connects to indoor blower-
coil.

Single package: one out-
door unit heats and cools.

IS NOW
for modernizing with

HYDRONIC
HEATING

EQUIPMENT

GAS BOILERS
Fuily Butomatic
— every feature
for economical op-
eration—cast iron
sections, hand-
some j»cket —
A.G.A. approved.

OIL BOILERS
S p e c i a l l y de -
signed to burn
o i l w i t h t o p
efficiency. Bal-
anced fire travel
saves fuel- Cast
ron cons t ruc -

tion.

Nifty
Weather
Machines

For total indoor
comfort

* * •

ELECTRIC
BOILERS

Extremely com-
p a c t . Can be
hung on wall of
b a s e m e n t or
closet. Quali ty
cast iron con-
s t r u c t i o n for
long life a n d
minimum main-
tenance.

li wjrms, freshens, filters
jnd circuljtos the air. Humi-
dities it, too, if you like,
Aral central cooling is easy
to add. di l l today for the
finest heating comfort.

MCDOWELL .,
famous for taming fuel
bills, controlling energy
consumption. mastering
heating and cooling com-
fort, and subduing those
beagtly oulside nones.
He's famous because he
guarantees his perfor-
mance, too.

THERMA TRIM
BASEBOARD PANELS

Replace your old radiators with
theie modern, unobtruiive heat
diitributon.

For the complete story call:

233-3213
MCDOWELLS

OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
47* NORTH AVF... WESTFIEI.D, N j, O7QQO

Expert Insiallailoii and maintenance of oil, gas and elecirlc heating and cooling systems , Humidifiers
electronic air cleaners ,,, bonded insulation. Free surveys and estimates, Budgei payment plans.
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Rocco's, Jersey-
land Win

After a week off due to in-
clement weather, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Independent
Football League held their third
week of action. The fans were
treated to two very exciting con-
tests.

5 In the first game of the day,
Q defending champ Jerseyland

Community Center defeated
Thick As A Brick 13-0 as Jer-
seyland got back on the winning
track, TAAB fought very hard,
but could not contain the fast
Jerseyland squad. The first score
came on a tipped touchdown
catch in the first half. Jerseyland
scored the only time in the
second half close to the end of
the game, Jerseyland is now 2-1
and currently in second place.

Rocco's remained undefeated
as they beat a very much im-
proved Ad's-Fred's team. Roc-
co's was coming off a stunning
upset over Jerseyland, and Ad's
went into the game winless. Roc-
co's defense hung on for a 9-6
squeaker. The first half saw a
defensive struggle by both teams
with the only score of the half
coming with 9 minutes left.
Massive middle guard, Howard
Jarvis and defensive end, Mark
Fredericks caught QB Rick Pat-

ten in the end zone for a 2 point
safety. The half ended, with
Rocco's Dave Berry and Mark
Thomas intercepting passes to
stop any threats. The second
half was again a defensive battle,
but Rocco's finally found the
end zone. Bill Beale ran for 30 of
his 200 yards of the day to the
Ad's-Fred's 35 yard line. QB
Dave Berry threw to Mike
Janowiac for 6 and Rocco's led 8
0. Mike Fredericks, who played
an awesome game as linebacker,
caught the extra point to make it
9-0. The game got closer as
Ad's-Fred's scored with 11
minutes showing on the clock.
The extra point was blocked,
and the score stayed at 9-6.
Rocco's defense rose to the oc-
casion again late in the game
with an interception in the end
zone with only 23 seconds left,
Rocco's had another overall
team effort. The team would like
to thank all the loyal fans who
came to cheer them on, Ad's-
Fred's is much improved and
should continue to improve fur-
ther in the coming weeks.

This week at Park Jr. H.S. .
Rocco's will try to keep their
streak going against TAAB at 9
am. The early line is Rocco's by
11. At 11 am, the showdown
between Reddington Landscape
and Jerseyland comes off. Red-
dington is undefeated while Jer-

|"MJI mHm "

seyland has 1 loss. This game is a
pick 'em. Does Reddington
really have it? Both teams
should be ready.

Standings: Rocco's, 2-0; Red-
dington, 2-0; Jerseyland CC,H2-
1; TAAB, 0-2; Ad's-Fred's,,0-3.

G.A.L. Thanks
Residents

O.A.L. wishes to thank Fan-
wood residents for the excellent
cooperation last Saturday in our
fall canister drive. Thanks
especially to the parents who
helped take the girls to each
neighborhood in town. Much
credit also goes to the girls who
worked throughout the morning
and much of the afternoon.
They were Coleen Blom,
Doreen Evi, jill lojewski, martha
Wllcoxson, maureen hughes,
Annette Durante, Chris Riepe,
Theresa D'Antuono, Mary
D'Antuono, Lisa Foskey,
Helene Grossman, Patty
Schreck, Rebecca Firestone,
Nancy Schreck, and Robin
Lojewski.

Fanwood winter volleyball is
open to all Fanwood girls ages 9-
17. Girls who would like to
join, call mrs. Firestone at 322-
5417.

G.A.L. officers elected for
this year are: President Carol
Lojewski, Vice-Presldent
Marion Yotcoski, Secretary
Evelyn Rau, Treasurer Rose
Riepe, Publicity, Carolyn
Firestone, and In Charge of
Sponsors, Barbara Zemaitls.

'High Scores'
At YMCA

"High Scores," a workshop
to prepare students for the
Scholastic Aptitude* Test will be
offered through the Fansvood.
Scotch Plains YMCA beginning
November 14.

The workshop will consist of
six sessions ending on Dec, 1 in
time for students planning to
take the Dec. 3 or Jan. 28
S.A.T. test. The fee for the
workshop is $50.

"High Scores" is a

copyrighted method designed to
help students review basic con-
cepts in the mathematics and
verbal areas and then apply the
concepts to model test
questions.

Mr. Eugene P. Shapiro,
Director of "High Scores" is a
college guidance counselor at a
high school who has conducted
S.A.T. workshops *at Rutgers
University and Middlesex Coun-
ty College. He holds a Masters
Degree from Clark University
and was asvarded two national
teaching grant awards from the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare,
Washington, D.C.

Registration information may
be obtained by calling the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA 322-
760O and contacting Tom Boyn-
ton or Jeri Cushman.

Dream Come True
Yes, this newly listed home can be yours with very little dowiv
payment. Completely maintenance free exterior (Vinyl Coated
Alum, Sided), 4 good size Bedrooms, 2 ful l Baths and Central Air
Conditioning, plus much more at $54,900,

42S PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS. NIW JfHSIY O707B
Paul DIFraneeseo
Tom Plait
Anne Mone

Maura J. Ruggierl
George Ruskan
fienate Gravers

FAMILY?
HATE CAR POOLS?

„,„„„„„„„„„„„„ JHim,M

IN FANWOOD

Then this spacious nine room more than
measures up, since it is so convenient to
all school, shopping, transportation and
yet is located on a pretty tree-lined street
In Fanwood. Huge living room with
fireplace, dining room with bay window
and corner cupboarda. Six bedrooms, two
baths, plus a large glassed and screened
porch. Deep wooded property. Asking
$67,500.

Realtors

PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH INC.
115 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, N,J,

232-4700

,11

North Plainfield
$52,900

Modern bi-level, 4 B.R.'s, L.R., D.R., Mod. Kitchen, 1V, Baths,
Recreation Room. Double garage, carpeting, aluminum com.
binations. Many extras.

North Plainfield
Route 22 Business property. 120 ft. frontage by 334 ft. depth.
With back street entrance & exit also. Plus 8 room house. Ex-
cellent location for retail stores, businesses, professional,
laboratories and research use.

Asking 8115,000

Watehung
Eves:889-5415

GO NO FARTHER
EXCELLENT COLONIAL

Save your steps; you won't find a more Improved, up-to.the-
minute, spacious and livable home for its prive range than this
beauty in Plainfield. Owner has re-done the Kitchen, lath and
Powder Room, insulated, and redecorated this lovely 3
Bedroom modern brick and frame home. Other features are
side porch, aluminum storms and screens, wall-to-wall car-
peting and bedrooms with carpeting too. Its all set for lots of
carefree living, call for appointment to see this new listing.
Price: $45,900.

KOSTER & M A G i i , REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Dorothy Jordan
eves: Priscilla Reid

lette Hendershot

757-6793

757-4BB1
561-3455

•y

This newly listed home is sure to_wjn your hearts^Win with a
raised hearth fireplace in tha family room giving you an extra
win_for those cool fall evenings. Win with the catedral ceilings
in the living room, formal dining room, remodeled kitchen, two
and one half baths, three bedrooms and patio. Win with the
immediate occupancy because of a corporate transfer. Win
with a quiet street near Brookaide Park. All this for only $62,900

Many fine homes available for those just starting.

Insurers

"Our 5M Year"

Bette Noll
Dennis Wiser

Be A Wiser1 Buyer
Woallield Board of R e Q i , o r s

SomBrset Board of Realtors

322-4400
Fran Rothstein Frank uuior .
JanBradway J, u ^ynne Miller

Miry Hanson Marguerite Waters
451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, NJ .
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112 VInton Circle, Fanwood
Larae Colonial, Fireplace In Living Room, Spacious Dining
Room Eat-ln Kitchen, Pine panellad Rao. Room, 5 iedrooms,
3V2 Bsths, 2 oar Garage. $74,800 Principals only. 322-5188.

far
wsod Republican

n Csmmittfe
M D Beaii Treasurer
104 Forest Rd FanwOQd

SOUTH SIDE RANCH
ON Vt ACRi

AT $49,900,,,?
YES, price slashed on really rambling 3 bedroom ranch on
Vi acre in Shaekamaxon area. When was the last time you
saw a home advertised in this area at this price? "Add on" -
"trade even" — how can you go wrong? CALLl

"MINI TUDOR"
JUST $50,900

Listen to the features of this home in Scotch Plains — all
brick with timber and stucco front — brand new Dolly
Madison kitchen, fireplace, cathedral celling — plus the
price of 150,900 — 8 rooms in all plus garage and bsmt. See
now. Call.

CUSTOM COLONIAL
INTHiSBO's

TUDOR PUB ROOM...
For lovers of colonial or antiques a custom home by Henry
West that boasts impressive English tudor style pub room
plus BIG MASTER 16DROOM (3 br's) and 20' living room
with fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen, basement and
garage.

WARREN TOWNSHIP
ON 4ACRES

JUST $94,900...
NIW LISTING — won't last! Secluded setting on 4 wooded
acres (professionally landscaped) PLUS In ground pool with
cabana. Large living room with fireplace, dining room, kit-
chen with dining area, porch, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, family
room with fireplace and wet bar. Hurry..,

UftlfE

Ttmnsfermd owner must sell attractive trims bedroom
ranch home near Westfield's Tamaques Park^
Livlngroom fireplace wall with builNns, 8epami*
dining room plus a patio with gas barbeque. Better
living! $74,900.

H, Clay R*iedriehs,inc,
~"P^NREALTORS • EST..W
U&UMf*J • FANvVOOD - 322-7700
/ ' H Q M E S ^ WE8TFI ELD -233-0065

- a - * 1 ^ Warren QHIeeQpp, King George Inn
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Let McDowells give
a FREE ASSESSMENT
of the hea t i ng , . ,
cooling, , .plunobttig

1 and insula t ion ere
you make an offer.

MCDOWELLS
Phone 233-3213

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '
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HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL

GAME OF THE WEEK
Today at 1:05

PIGSKIN PREVIEW
Game Time 1:25

SOUTH PLAINFIELD TIGERS
a t

WATCHUNG HILLS WARRIORS
John Peps and Phil Graham

with play by play,

the one you turn to...

1590

service behind our name

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?

We're sure many of you do, but if not,
we'd like to introduce you to Sheldon S,
Anderson, or, as he prefers, "Andy."

Andy and his wife Louise grew up in
this area and have spent all their lives in
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains-Cranford
communities. In addition to raising four
fine children, they have both contributed
so much to our towns that it would be im-
possible to list here all their activities. Let us only say that Andy was a charter
member of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Jaycees, was active in the Scotch
Plains-FanweQd Little League, and spent nine long years on our Board of
Education, serving as Board President in 1967. In addition, Andy and Louis
have both been extremely active in the Fanwood Presbyterian Church,

It has taken us almost five years to persuade Andy to devote his many talen.
ts to the field of Real Estate, With 20 years of successful sales experience in
other fields, it wasn't an easy task that we set for ourselves, but he has finally
joined our firm as a Sales Associate, and we're so pleased to have him. We
know that his complete personal honesty and dedication to service will reflect
nothing but credit to our profession. Won't you join us in saying "welcome
aboard?"

oAlarv Johnston,, Inc.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey R E L . 2 L

MEMBER

EVININQSCALU
Ann Allen , 232.8065
Sheldon S. Anderson — 233-4235
Mary McEnerney Bifl-6726
Robbie Mason 233-6193

Henry L, Schwlering 322-4671
Joan Thomas 7573166
Bonnie Suckno 232-4171
Batty Bagger
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Mr. and Mrs. B, Keith Meyer have recently moved to their new
homt at 23 Beech Ave,, Fanwood, N.J.. The sale of this
property was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr, and Mrs, Otto Picard formerly from Elizabith, N.J. are now
at 2242 Redwood Road, Scotch Plains, Th§ sale of this
multiple listed property was negotiated by Betty Scarbrough
Dixon of the Peterson-Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains,

Real Estate Sold

Free. Seminar
To Be Given On
Finance Planning

A free public seminar on
"Personal Financial Planning
for Retirement Years and
Beyond" will be held in West-
field on Saturday, November 5
from 8:45 am to 12:45 pm at the
First Congregational Church, ^SftSH^t
125 Elmer Street. Everyone is -*-- "- ! -
invited.

Speakers will include West-
field attorney, William D. Peek;
John E. Wappel, II, a trust of-
ficer at the Plainfield branch of
the United National Bank;
Leonard G. Clough, Director of
Planned Gi%ing for the United
Church of Christ; Richard W.
Shepherd, a consultant in Estate
Planning with Ford Associates
of FJorharn Park; and Norman
Berger. Assistant District
Manager of the Social Security
Administration in Elizabeth.
David G. McCornaek will serve
as moderator.

This seminar is offered as a
public service by the
Congregational Church of
Plainfield, St. Paul's United
Church of Christ in Carwood,
and the First Congregational
Church of Westfield.

© :*u

Mr. and Mrs. Jens B. Pedersen have recently moved into their
new home at 135 So. Qlenwood Road, Fanwood. The sale of
this property was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Pedersen by
Betty Ryan of Associated Realty, Westfleld. N.J..

Mr.and Mrs. George MoDermott and family, formerly of Spot-
awood, have moved into their new home at 812 Wallberg Ave.,
Westfield. The sale was negotiated by Virginia Krone of
Associated Realty of Westf ield, Inc., 254 E. Broad Street,
Westfiild.

Mr. andMrs. Robert Vllim, former residents of Iselin, have
moved into their new home at 312 La Grande Ave., Fanwood.
The sale of this multiple listing was negotiated by Virginia
Krone of the Associated Realty of Westfield, Inc., 254 E.
Broad Street, Westfield.

The above property on Algonquin Drive, Scotch Plains, was
recently listed and sold for Mr. and Mr. William Cronin by Jan
Bradway of WISER REALTY, 451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

String Quartet
To Perform For

College Club
"Music and Discussion" by

the Plainfield SvmDhonv En-
sembles will highlight the meeting
of the College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains this month. The
meeting will be held at 8:30 pm
on Monday, October 24, at the
First United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains.

The members of the String
Quartet, who meet and play for '
pleasure, are also members of
the Plainfield Symphony, which
is under the direction of Mr,
Edward Murray. The String
Quartet will play selecions from
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and
Ravel. The two violinists are
Roberta Goldman of North
Plainfield, formerly of the
Femarts Quartet in Ann Arbor,
Michigan- and Katherine Sitfle
of Plainfield, a former President
of the Plainfield Symphony.
Milton Donin of Metuehen will
play the viola, he is the principal
violist in the Plainfleld Sym-
phony. George Cohen of
Metuchen, principal cellist in the
Plainfield Symphony, will per-
form on the cello. A discussion
period is planned.

Mrs. Bobie Boyd will be the
hostess for the evening, assisted
by Mrs. Joan Buekmaster, Mrs.
Jo Garett, Mrs. Eleanor Kram-
ps, Mrs. Anne Lipnick, Mrs.
Elaine Lyon, Mrs. Marijke
Neuberger, Mrs. Phyllis Reiss,
and Mrs. Eleanor Strum. The
refreshment period will begin at
8 pm. Guests are welcome at this
special musical evening.

Mrs. Marie Watford is
President of the Club. Area
women holding a baccaluareate
degree who would like more in-
formation about the College
Club may contact mrs. kandis
Ruffner, membership Chair-
man, at . 889-1922.

The above property at 108 Summit Court, Westfield, has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Yuan Huang, formerly of
Chicago, Illinois. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald A. Tracey by Carole Delocienda of the office of
Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew A, Marinan have recently moved to their new
home at 283 Bridle Path, Mountainside. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Bello have recently moved to their new home
at 2116 Gamble Road, Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by the office of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramesh Sharma have recently moved to their
new home at 18 Canterbury Rd. Scotch Plains. The sale of
this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of
H.Clay Friedrichs, Inc.Realtors, The Gallery of Homes
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classified rates - 3 line minimum
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P1TERSON
$325,000 • Country estate in Scotch Plains, Now England

farmhouse - 5 bedrooms, 3Vj baths. 8.6 acres
with possible sub-division.

$198,000 - All brick, beautifully maintained home on 1 y%

secluded acres in Watehung. Tennis &
basketball courts, heated swimming pool for
the "Sports-minded" family,

$125,000 - Brand new center hall colonial on an acre in
southside Scotch Plains. Family room with
fireplace, country kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
& two half baths.

$ 94,500 • Modernized 2-family home In a choice West,
field neighborhood, 15 rooms, 4 baths, 2 car
garage. Excellent for professional use and

residence.
$ 89,900 • "Homestead Vil lage" 5 bedroom, 2Vj bath ex-

panded ranch. Unusually large new kitchen
patio doors to deck.

S 54,500 • Barn red Fanwood Cape. Family room porch
with Franklin fireplace. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths.

$ 51,900 - One-floor living in this Immaculate home in
Fanwood, 3 bedrooms, Jalousied porch

overlooking deep grounds.
$ 50,900«Stucco and timber ranch centered on 100x100

fenced yard. New kftehen, fireplace, central
air.

•Jt 50,100 - Stucco and timber ranch centered on luuxiug
fenced yard. New kitchen, fireplace, central

air.
S 50,000 • Ideal mother/daughter homo offering sepa-

rate entrances, 2 baths, 3 car garage, low
taxes In friendly Fanwood.

$ 48,500 • Comfortable older colonial • 7 rooms, 2 baths
completely refinlshed. Family room. Sensibly
priced.

$ 46,500 - Anxious owner offers immediate possession
on his 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in Fanwood.

S 43,500 • 7 room older colonial on 80x137' lot with
screened patio overlooking the private yard.

Low taxes, walking distance to town, churches
and schools,

S 32,900 • "Why Pay Rent" when you can own this beauti-
fully maintained 2 bedroom ranch in the east end of

Piainfield, Immediate possession.

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY
Realtors

Call 322-5800 any time
350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains |

THE MEDITERRANEAN
TOUCH

Attractive stucco home
located on beautiful 244'
deep Fanwood property.
Interior offers center hall,
wall to wall carpet in living
room with fireplace and
dining room with built in
corner cabinets, kitchen
with separate breakfast
area, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, screened porch, ful l
basement, garage $52,900

EASY RANCH
LIVING

Owner is ready to
negotiate on his delightful
ranch with wool wall to
wall carpeting in large
living room, separate 18'
dining room, kitchen with
dishwasher, huge recre-
ation room with built
in wet bar, 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, screened porch,
garage. Located in
beautiful Scotch Plains
neighborhood,... $61,000

H.Ciay
id

REAL ESTATE
FANWOOD

Gracious Colonial, 7 rms,
l.r. with firepl., 3 Ig. bdrs
1Vi baths, w/w carpeting,
eat-in kite. conv. for com-
muters. $55,900. Prin.
only, 889-5493. Eves. &
weekends. (819) 10/20

rentals
Furnished room and
private bath for male In at-
tractive area of Scotch
Plains. Call 755-9292.

(853) 10/20

5 Room Apt. for rent, 2nd
floor. Couple pref. No pets
or small c hildren. Call 889-
7783. (BS4) 10/27 pd.

Book & Toy Gift Party.
Generous awards. Demon-
strators also needed. Over
400 newest most-wanted
items. For further infor-
matlon, write, Santa's Par-
ties, Box P. Avon, Conn,
08001 or call toll free 1-
800-243-7808 (809)11/13pd

employment
wanted

Fanwood student wants
steady job(s). S3/hr. David
Firestone 322-5417

(822)11/10

instruction
PIANO LESSONS taught
by professional musician.
All styles, all levels. Will
come to home. Call
755-2917 or 756-2543.

(613)8/25-10/27

Experienced piano
teacher specializing In
adult beginners from 18-60
yrs ). old. Call eves. 233-
8641. (815)10/20

Piano: Exp. teacher, prof,
background. Wil l come to
your home. 754-4175 eves.

(813)10/20

Violin Lessons for begin-
ners &. intermediate stu-
dents. $6/hr. Studied with
Juliiard faculty. Call Ruth
Firestone 322-5417.

(764) 10/20

Fiuti-Saxaphont-Clarinet
Private instruction.

Richard Kraus 322-8572
(483)10/27

services
j & S Used Appliances •
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9.
All guaranteed'. 228 Ham-
llton Blvd., South Plain-
field. 756-3880. TF

Fireplaces - S1.000 & up
with Heatiiator. Free Est.,
Insured. Al l masonry
specialties. 245-4560-Jim.

Dougherty Paving
driveways, block or ties.
Free est. 581-6452 after 5 '

EST, 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

th« Goll.iy oj Hor.i

Advertising salesperson,
full or part time needed to
sell space for THE Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains
TIMES, Aggressive salf
starter neaded to fill this
challenging position. Call
322.5288 N/CTF

P/T Office woman FRiday
mornings until after lunch.
Qen. duties in small Fan-
wood office. Some exp.
necessary. Call 322-2100.

(865) 10/20

Mountainside-. 7Yi rm.
Colonial. Near Echo Lake
Park. $49,900 Call 233-
9731. 10/20

Personable Gal/guy to
make calls from home,
Tuesdays and Wed-
nesdaysoniy. Hourly rate.
Call 322-5268, tf(814)

pm,

Lao's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Klr.dergar-
ton, 225 No. 8th St., Kenll-
worth, has openings. Indl.
vldual age groups from 10
months to 5 yrs. Visit us or
call 272-9433 for appoint-
m in t . Open: 6:45 am to
6 pm. TF-

arage sales
flea markets

Vendors Wanted for giant
garage sale. Sponsored by
the SP/F Klwanis Club at
F RR Staion, Sat., Oct. 29.
Rain date Oct. 30. For in-
formation call. Paul Coup-
hus 889-6631, BUI Hoff
654-5788, Root, Heekel
232-6752, RESERVE YOUR
SPACE NOW. 10/20

Garage Sale: Oct. 23, 24,
10-4. Misc. items. 1219 Ox-
ford Ave.,Plfd. 10/20.

(823) 10/20

Fri& Sat, 10/21 & 10/22,10-
4 pm, 1871 Wood Rd. S.P.
(off Gallagar from Lamber-
tmlll) D.R. table & chairs,
hutch & much asst. furn.
Many baby items &. toys.
TV's, bikes, typewriters &
adding machines, stereo
&. lots of bric-a-brac.

(817)10/20

Porch Sale for the benefit
of MUSE (SPFHS Literary
Mag.). Oct. 22 & 23, 10-5,
661 W. 7th St., Plfd. 10
speed bike, furn., kitchen
ware, books, toys, etc.

(772)10/20

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior.
Specializing in all types.
Paper & Sanitas. Very neat,
reasonable, insured; also
Airless spraying. 752-4504,

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthai at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mil #841. T F

Chain Link Fence-9 gauge
vinyl wire 4', 5', 6', 75? sq.
ft. Installed. 381-1044 ti

DATHT PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-B200. TF

^ N i o W CLiANING,
screens repaired & gutters
cleaned. 654-4324

(834)10/20

garage sales
QBNIQB Salt: Get. 16,16 &

22, 23. 9 am-3 pm at St.
Bernard's Convent. 1232
QeorgeSt,,Plfd.(812)10/20

for sale
Maple single bed, compl.
w/sprlng &. mattress. Exc,
cond. 276-3792 (821)10/20

2 Snow tires w/rims,
belted, General J78-15,
good cond. $50.232-5976.

10/20

Conn Organ, brand new,
fine hardwood, double
keyboard, rhythm 4 per-
cussions. $3000, price
negotiable. 276-3124 10/20

Old paintings, heavy gilt
frames, $150 & $200;
single S. double maple
beds $35 & $50; twin beds
$10 ea.; 25" Zenith color
TV $125- ig. upright freezer
$25; GE refrig., $75; lawn
roller $15. 2 fiberglass
flower boxes w/artificial
greens $5 ea. 276-5306

10/20

for sale

Kitchen Aid Imperial
dishwasher & Magic Chef
continuous-clean oven.
Both in perfect cond. &
perfect working order. Call
232.2688. 10/20

Winter Special: new tires
at wholesale prices.
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
388-8785 or 241-9119. 11/3
Hanovia ig, new revolving
combination infra-red sun
lamp $75.276-7249. 10/20

Queen size sofa bed; end
tables; lamps; cornice
boards; 889.6769 after 6
pm. 10/20

Riding mower, 8 HP, twin
blades w/grass catcher,
moving, must sell, $475.
581-8725 10/20

Dinette: bamboo cast
alum., 42" white pedestal
formica table w/4 chairs,
antique yellow frames,
lass than 1 yr. old. Exc
cond. $300. 654-6120 after
8:30. 10/20

Maytag portable apt. size
washer, good cond. Best
of fer, 233^2347. 10/20

Round kitchen table—very
unusual. 233-2086 10/20

Wins press & barrels, 55
gal, w/stand; oak drafting
table $50; fortune scale
S50; wood storage rack
*S25; 5x9 HO train layout
$400; ski boots,
Rosomounts, size 10, $20;
child's size 9x12, $10 ea.
277-4351 10/20

automotive
Chevy, Monte Carlo, '74,
wht. w/bl. top & int. A/C,
AM/FM, WW Radial, orig.
owner, 37,000 mi. $3700 or
best offer. Call 382-7580
bet. 7-9 pm. (818)10/27

Ford '72 LTD Country
Squire Wagon, A/C, P/B,
P/S, very good shape
$1495.322.8177.(820)10/20

w-v
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IfM LOOKING FOR A JOB

WITH ADVENTURE

Heavens, no, it's not (Of ma! It's for my grandson.
Ha's graduating from high school loon.

I'm proud of that boy, Ht 's. i good student and I
know he'll succeed In anything he does. But that's
what worries me. Ha's still undecidod about what
he wants to do now, go to collage or find a job.

Ho likes to travel, too. You know how teenagers
are today, always looking for adventure. That's my
grandson! I want him to gat off on the right foot in
life with something he'll realty enjoy and can have
as » carter.

A friend of mine told mi about her grandson in
the Navy. She mentioned he was working at a job

' ha liked, waa earning a good salary, and, at the
same time, was getting an education, it was hard to
believe that he geta all those benefits plus room
and board. Than she told me that he'll be shipping
out to other parts ot the world In a (aw weeks,

My grandson would love thai!

As a tyko ha was always intofBitsd in ships and
planes and submarines. The Navy just might be the
answar to my worrits and his future

For mort Information, mall the coupon bolew,
contact a recruiter near you, or call toll-tree
800-841-8000. In Georgia call S00.342.5B55.

rl'. MX'"IK
•tthAv 'ml

"LEASE Tltf-

NfiMl

f ' ¥

VT-" Nll,-tVA"L\a\]H

'A (ip.v TO^S. IM:,!

-if iliir3'y% iltili.l! p'j fl|KUV"_'

NAVY. IT'S NOT JUST A
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

i!iiji .mil :n!

JOB,

l,t niuf *
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TOWNSHIP OFSCQTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given ihai at a

meeiini of ihe Township Council of ihe
Township of Scoich Plains, held in Ihe
Council Chambers in ihe Municipal
Building or said Township on Tuesday
Ociober 11. 1977, there was in'
• reduced, read for ihe fi r s , l i m ( i a n d

passed on such first reading, an or-
dinance, a true copy thereof is primed
below; ind ihai said Township Council
did (hen and there fix ihe stated
meeiini of said Township Council to be
held on the evening o f Tuesday
Not ember I, 197? beginning at eight-
thiny o-clock as the time and the said
Council Chambers as ihe place, or any
lime and place to which a meeting for
ihe further consideration of such or-
dinance shall from lime 10 lime be ad-
journed, and all persons inieresied will
be given an opportunity to D£ heard
concerning ,Uch ordinance"

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in
the following words and figures-

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER
SUPPLEMENTING AND AMEN
W O ORDINANCE NUMBER 73-17
ADOPTED ON MAY 13, 1973
COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of Ihe Township of Scoich
Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that Ordinance Number 73-17 com-'
monly known as the Zoning Ordinance
of ihe Township of Scoich Plains Is
hereby amended as follows;

I. The following subsection is added
to Section 126.20.1. B-1A Office and
Research and Mulii-Family Residence
Zone, as Section 126-3Q.1A (6):

(6) The depositing of leaves or other
^gelation and composting of same by
ihe Township of Scoich Plains, in
agents, or any penon, finn, or eor^
peration acting for or on behalf of the
Township pursuant to a wrmen
agreement with the Township.

I- This Ordinance shall take effect
CM) days after final publication.

Township of Scoich Plains
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THETIMES:Oetober2O.1977

''•«•» 100R

CORPORATION NOTICE -,

The Board of Adjustment of the City
of Plainfield, New Jersey will mHt i n

regular session on November J, 1977, „,
«:00 pm in the Municipal Court 32J
Watchung Avenue, to consider the
following appeals:

'• a " » l . Brown for permission to
maintain a converted school bui on
premises located at HOfi E, Front
Street, for purpose of cultural and
historical storage and display of
authentic artifacts.

3. Florine Smith lor permission to
««< addiiion on side of one.faraiiv
f i l i n g a, 1308.1314 Division Avenue'

. •. " ' " " "an Really, |I1C., f o r p e f =

miss.on ,o u « p r e m i j M l o ( f l l f J ^ ] 2 J

East Front S . r c e t f o f | W Q ^ ^ ^
business office, social cl l lb, J l u d l o ^
artist or professional office and five
roomers.

THE TIMES: October 30 1977
IEES:$9.3(,

CORPORATION NOTICE
CiTYQFPLAlNFIELP

The Planning Board, at a regular
meeting on August I I , 1977, idopted
resolutions on the following:

1. To classify as major a subdivision
application by the Bradshan Cor.
poraiion a[ 601-35 Wesi Seventh Sfrett.

2. To continue the Public Hiirini on
a ihree-fsmily dwelling application by
Logos International for J<1 Eail Third
Sifeet.

3. For approval, with conditions, for
a four-family dwelling application by
Jose Mora lor 1116 Weil Front Street,

4. For approval, with conditions, for
a church applicaiion by the Friendly
Church of Chrijt for 7 i | Si. Mary's
Avenue.

5. For approval, with conditions, for
i storage building application by
William Rybaelt for 1120 North
Avenue.

i. For approval of a parking lot ap-
plication By DuCret School of the Arts
for 1030 Central Avenue.

The Planning Board, at a regular
meeting on Ottoper 13, 1977, adopted
resolutions on the following:

1. For approval of a storage building
application by Stanley Silver for 306 E.
Fourth 5tre»i.

2. For denial, without prejudice, of a
three-family dwelling application by
Logos International Fellowship, Inc.
for 241 East Third Street.

Ellim Weinstein
Secretary 10 ihe Board

THE TIMES: Ot tobe i 20,1977

FEES;SIJ.6O

1977 DEMO
CLEARANCE!

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
6J6 AR "AN ORDINANCE
REVISING CHAPTER 39, ZONINO,
OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUOH
OF FANWOOD, COUNTY OF
UNION. STATE OF NESV JERSEY",
was passed and adopted on the jeennd
and final readini at the regular meeting
of the Mayor and Council held on the
12ih day of Ociober 1977. This or-
dinance shall take effect immediately.

JOHNH. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
Coumy of Union, N.J.

THE TIMES: Oetober 20,1977
ITKS: 5«.9!>

Notice is hereby giv»n that Ordinance
BIO AR "AN ORDINANCE AMEN-
DINO CHAPTER 57, FIRE ZONES,
OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD", was passed snd
adopted on the second and final
reading at the regular meeting of the
Mtyor and Council held on the IJth
day of October 1977, This ordinance
shill take effect immediately.

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union. N . J,

THE TIMES: October 30.1977
FEES; 18.24

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASAOE AND
APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE lhat on Monday,
October 17, 197?, ihe City Council.
City of Plainfield, enacted an ordinan-
ce entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND

SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 16,
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY
OF PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY,
1971

MC 1977-10

which ordinance was Introduced on Oc-
tober 3, 1977, published Ociober 6,
1977, and approved by the Mayor of
the City of Plainfield on October 17,

1977. Said ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after final passage and
approval by the Mayor, or the Com.
missioner of Transportation, whichever
is later, as provided by law.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: Ociober JO, 1977

IFrS:Sl l . J2

ON
78 BUICKS

Y NOW!
HUGE SAVINGS

NICE SELECTION

17 LEFTOVERS
BLUESTAR BUICKOPEL
• f l l l P B W ' l f f l l l (OppnsifM B l u e Shu S ' t nu i i : . ; ( • • • . • . )

1750 Route 22, Scotch Plains, I\I,J. • 322 1900

Special Services

43 DEMOS
MUST GO!

* ASTRES
•SUNBIRDS

GRAND PRIX'S
FIREBIRDS
VENTURAS
PHOENIX'S
BONNEVILLES

NEW78PONTIACS
IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
TEST-PRICE ONE AT QUEEN CITY NOW

MANY COLORS!
MANY OPTIONS!

\NjWj7JCATALINA NIW'78 LE MANS

OKIIVIt
TO I Mi 1

AUHIKI!

I RT.22

GREEN-
BROOK

youafeovlMl^v^
_Jb & quality, you t i n
[l ininet wilh no e n h
Idown a ina l ike up to 48
[months to pay upon ip .
Iproval. Call an t i a lor
•"VBdirok1!

J52-3000.

ROiERT DEWYNQAiRT

141 SOUTH AVI.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322.4373
RES. 233-6828

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co,

Stale Farm Lite Insurance Co.
State Firm Life & Casualty Co,

Home Officer BloomingtBn, Illinois

RON SHEVL1N
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Iniured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

VIHCO ELECTRIC
tLb'UTRICAL

CONTRACTOR RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie NO 2989

Vinetnl DeSttfonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

. LIFE, HiALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L,
LA BRACIO
PlILDUNBBRWniTIR

Rti: 331 Center St., i l inbilh, N.J.

(201)353.7519

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCICO.

10 Parionigt Rd., Idlion, N.J.

201-294.5300

Professional
Electronic Systems

Security/Firs Alarm Systems •

C.C.T.V. - PA/Sound Systems

Citizen Band and F.M. Two-

way Radio - Antenna

Systems

Expert service on ALL electronic

equipmentlwe install
Frii Estimates 757-3292

RADIO
REPAIR

Station Radio
T,V. & Appliances

1820 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
232.4680

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

FIREWOOD
322-6036

Full ins. Free 1st,
RICK & JEFF SPRAGUE

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings,Bunks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W, P. Contractors

757.8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B . Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Rgdio Centrelled Doors

Repairs: Cornmereini
6i Residential

New Overhead Osof§
of all Types

173 TiUolson Rd,, Fa, Office

CROWN
TIRMiTE CONTROL INC.
Free istimates
Printtd Specif Ications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

Ail Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SIRVICI CALL
322-8288

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5512
Dally 9:00 am • 5:30 pm

Thurs. 9:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am-5:00 pm

110 CINTRAL AVi., WESTFIELD

~ion
T.V, &APPLIAISICES

G.E. and'Hotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E. 2nd St,
Scotch Plains

READ AUTO PARTS
COMPANY

1632 East Second St,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone (201) 322-4043

NEW HOURS:
Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm

Saturday 8 am-S pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

BBB CLEANING SERVICE
The Total Cleaning Service

• CARPET & FURNITURE STEAM CLEANING EXPERTS
• FLOOR STRIPPING & POLISHING (all typos)
• HOUSECLEANINQ & OFFICE CLEANING
• NEW ALUMINUM SIDING PRESSURE CLEANING
(gutters cleaned also)

•WINDOW WASHING



Legal Notices
CORPORATION NOTICE

CITYOFPLAINFIELD
NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN, that l h , follmini

trodiiced a. d passed on Mr,i reading a, „ meeting o f I h e c , . c n f
n " * " '"•

Plainfield held en the ,7.h day of Qciober, „ „ , a n d t h J ^ m * ^ *
taken up for further consideration for final passage at a mcenn. -i * I-
COUNCIL TO BE HELD AT THE P l d - l l H d V ^ , S ^ S , 5
Cour., 325 Watchung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New Jersey, on ih. i,h ™ rf
November. 1977, at S o'clock P.M., or as soon ihereafiw V
.ached, a, which B « and place a,, persons wne £ T ^ Z T n ^ E
given an opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

A COBV of this ordinance ha, been posted on Ihe bulleiin board upon which nubl.c
notices are customarily posted In the City Hall of the City, and a cop™, amiable up
to and including Ihe time of such meeting to the members of the general pubhc of the
f ,,s who shall request such copies, a, ,h e off™ of ihe C.ly Clerk in said Civ Hail in
Plamfield, New jersey.

GENERAL IMFROVEMENTORDINANCE NO IIS'
(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING VARIOUS PUBLIC IM
PROVEMENTS AND APPROPRIATING. S-M35.00O TO FINANCE THE c n W
THEREOF, IN THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY MAKING A
DOWN PAYMENT AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF RONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND PROV|D[NG FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE S5,UANrF
OF SUCH BONDS). " ' -U

BE IT ENACTED by ihe Ciiy Council of the Ciiy of Plamfield, as folio-»:
Section I. The tiile of this ordinance is "General improvement No. I Ml."
Seclion 1. The making of the improvements and the acquisition or ihe eouiomem.

machinery, apparatus and automotive vehicles described in Section 4 of this or.
dinance are hereby respectively authorized to he made and acquired by ihe Ciiy of
Plainfield. There is hereby appropriated lo Ihe making of said improvements and
the acquisition of the equipment, machinery, apparatus and automotive vehicles
described in Seclion 4 hereof (hereinafter referred io as "purpose"), ihe respective
amounts of money hereinafter stated as the appropriation for said respective pur-
poses. Such appropriation shall be met from the proceeds of ihe sale of ihe bonds
authorized and the down payment appropriated by this ordinance.

Section 1. The City Council of ihe City of Plainfield has ascertained and hereby
determines thai (1) none of the purposes referred lo in the schedule sci forth in Sec-
tion 4 of this ordinance is a current expense of the City, and (2) ii is necessary to
finance said purposes by the issuance of obligations of said City pursuant to ihe
Local Bond Law of New Jersey, and (3) each of said purposes shall be undertaken as
a general improvement, no part of (he eon of which shall be assessed against proper-
ty specifically benefited. ••**-

Section 4. The several purposes hereby authorized for the financing of which said
obligations are to be issued, are set forth in tne lolloping "Schedule ol lm.
provements, Purposes and Amounts," wheih schedule also shows tl) the estimated
cost of each said purpose, and (2) the amouni of each such sum which is to be
provided by the down payment hereinafter appropriated to finance the respective
purposes, and (J) the esiimaied maximum amouni to bonds and notes to be issued
for each such purpose, and (4) ihe period of usefulness of each such purpose, accor.
ding io iis reasonable life, computed from the date of said bonds:

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES, AND AMOUNTS
I. The reconstruction of the Police Division indoor firing range, including ihe in-

stallation of sound reduction insulation and the installation of sump pump and
drainage facilities for ihe floor thereof, and all work and appurtenances necessary
and suitable therefor.

Appropriation and Estimated Cosi I
Down Pay mem Appropriated I
Bonds and Notes Authorized I

Period of Usefulness ,
j years

J. ihe acquisition and initallaiion of additional communication and signal ap-
paraius for the Police Division, consisting of eight (I) mobile radios, five (5) por.
table radios, and five (j) audible/visual sirens and lights for police vehicles, and all
*ork and appurtenances necessary and suitable therefor,

Appropfiaiion and Estimated cost 1
Down Payment Appropriated S
Bonds and Notes Authorized S
Period of Usefulness S years

1. The acquisition of > new fire engine, pumper type, ineludini the original ap-
paratus and equipment necessary and suitable for its use in Ihe prevention and ex-
tinguishment of Tires.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost I
Down Payment Appropriated S
Bonds and Notes Authorized S
Period of Usefulness 10 years

i. The acquisition and installation of traffic signal controllers at five locations in
the City, viz: West From and Madison; West Front and Central^ South Avenue and
Richmond; West 7lh and Arlington: West From and Clinton, and all work and ap-
purtenances necessary and suitable for the use and purpose thereof.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost S
Down Payment Appropriated i
Bonds and Notes Authorized S
Period of Useulness 10 years

J. The acquisition of ne* equipment and machinery consisting of three (J) leaf
loaders and one (I) sewer jet, including original apparatus necessary and suitable for
ihe use flnd purpose thereof.

Appropriation and Esiimaied Cost S
Donn Payment Appropriated S
Bonds and Notes Authorized 5
Period of Usefulness IS vears

6. The acquisition of ne» auiomo.ive vehicles, including original apparatus and
equipment necessary and suitable for the use and purpose thereof, consisiing of
three (3) pick-up trucks, one U) carry-all; one (1) bobcat loader; one (II pack-rai;
one '1) dump truck, and one c 1) tandem tractor.

Appropriation and Esiimaied Cost ^
Down Payment Appropriated ^
Bonds and Notes Authorized ^
Period of Usefulness j veari,

7, The improvement ol vVest Eighth Street, from Monroe Avenue io Arhngion
Avenue, by ihe construction of dirt gutters along both sides of said streei and the
overlay of said street with bituminous concrete I! i " -2" surface course from curb io
curb, including all work and appurtenances necessary and suitable for ihe use and
purpose thereof.

Appropriation and Esiimaied Cost *
Down Payment Appropriated *
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness S y i a "

Aggregate Appropriation and Eslimaied Cosi ^
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated ^
Aggregate Bonds and Notes Auihorized *

Section 3. The cost of such purposes, as hereinbefore stated, includes ihe
aggregate amount of S2O.00O, which is esiimaied to be nesessarv io finance ihe cosi
of such purposes, including archuect's fees, accounting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses, and other expenses, including interest on such obligations to
ihe extent permitted by Section4OA:2-2Q of ihe Local Bond Li*.

Section 6. It is hereby determined and suited ihat moneys exceeding SIQ.OOO, ap-
propriated for down paymenis on capita! improvements or lor the capnal im-
provement fund in budgets heretofore adopted for said City of Plainfield, are no»
available io finance said purposes. The sum of $20,000 is hereby appropriated from
such moneys lo the payment of the cost of said purposes.

Section 7, To finance said purposes, bonds of said Civ of Plamfield of an
aggregate principal amouni noi exceeding 5)83,000 a « hereby auihorized io b=
issued pursuant io tl,e Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear interest ai a rale per
annum as may be hereafter deiermined within the limitaiions prescribed by law *ll
matters wiih respect io said bonds not determined bv this ordinance shall be deter-
mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section I. To finance said purposes, bond anticipation noies of said Cny of an
aggregate p.fncipal amount no, exceeding S3I3.OOO are hereby authorized to b«
issued pursuan, to the Local Bond Law ,n annexation of the issuance of said bond
In the even, .ha. bonds are issued pursuan. io .his ordinance, the aggregate amoun
of note, hereby ,u,hori«d to be issued shall be reduced by an amount e^equ.l
to the principal amoun. of .he bonds so issued. If .he aggregate amount o . o u s . an-
ding bonds and notes issued pursuan, to .his ordinance shall a, any un.c ̂ I lh«
sum firs, mentioned in this section, ,he moneys raised by the ' » « " « « ' » f "
shall, to no, less ,han the amoun, of such excess, be applied 10 ,he pavm.nl of such
notes ihen outstanding.

Section 9, Each bond anticipation note issued pursuant 10 this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance and shall be payable net more than one
year from its date, shall bear inures! at a rate per annum as may be hereafter deter,
mined within the limitations prescribed by law, and may be renewed from time to
time pursuant io and within the limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law. Each
of said notes shall be signed by the Mayor and City Comptroller and shall be under
the seal of said City and attested by the Ciiy Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorized to execute said notes and to issue said notes in such form as they may
adopt in conformity **nh law. The power to determine any matters with respect to
said notes not determined by this ordinance and also the power to sell said notes
either at one nme or from time to time in the manner provided by law.

Section 10. li is hereby determined and slated that ihe average period of
userulness or said purposes, according to their reasonable lives, taking into con-
sideration the respective amounts of bonds or notes to be issued for said purposes, is
a period of 7 975 years, computed from the dale or said bonds.

Section li , Ii is hereby determined and stated that ihe Supplemental Debt
Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly made and filed in the of-
fice or the City Clerk or said City and thai such statement so riled shews that the
gross debt or said City, as defined in Section 40A:I-4J of the Local Bond Law, is in-
created by this ordinance bv SJS5,000 and that the issuance or the bonds and notes
authorized bv this ordinance **il! be within all debi limitations prescribed bv said
Local Bond Law.

Section 12. This ordinance shall take effect tweniv (20} days after the first
publication ihereof afier final passage.

THE TIMES: October 20,1977
FEES: 5123.16

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CQRFPQRATiQN NOTICE

CONTRACT 77.9B

j.ooo
230

4,750

22,000
I,ICO

20,900

13,000
4,250
10,750

10,000
500

9,500

62,000
3,000

J9.000

166,000
8,000

iss.ooo

55,000
2,900

52,100

405,000

:u,ooo
315,000

principal amount of the bonds so
issued. If the aggregate amount of out-
standing bonds and notes issued pur-
iuant lo this ordinance shall at any time
exceed the sum first mentioned in this
section, the moneys raised by the
isiuance of said bonds ihall, to not less
than the amount of luch excess, be ap-
plied to the payment of such notes then
outstanding.

Seclion 8, Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of
its isiuante ind shall be payable not
more than one year from its date, shall
bear interest it a rate per annum as
may be hereafter determined within the
limilitioni prescribed by law and may
be renewed from lime to time pursuant
to and within limitaiions prescribed by
said Local Bond Law, Each of said
notes shall be signed by the Mayor and
Borouih Treasurer and shall be under
the stal of said Borough and attested by
the Borouih Clerk, Said officers are
hereby authorized to execute said
notes and to issue said notes in such
form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any
matters with respect to said notes not
determinid by this ordinance and also

r to sell said notes, is hereby

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND
APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday,
October 17, 1977, the City Council of
Plainfield, enacted an ordinance en-
titled:

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. IH9-B

(BEING AN ORDINANCE TO AP-
PROPRIATE AN ADDITIONAL
116,000 FOR THE RECONSTRUC-
TION OF THE ROCK AVENUE
SANITARY 5EWIR PUMPING
STATION, IN THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, TO
PROVIDE THAT SUCH AD-
DITIQNAL APPROPRIATION BE
MET FROM THE UNUSED
PROCEEDS OF THE SALE OF
BONDS AND FROM CAPITAL
SURPLUS OF THE CITY, TO
ABANDON THE RICONSTRUC.
TION OF THE WEST END AVENUE
SANITARY SEWER PUMPING

TO CANCEL
TO ISSUE BONDS

THEREFOR OF S14.1S9 AND TO

H
I
m
H
I
m

o
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PROPOSAL FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF STORM

SEWERS AND APPURTENANCES
ON SLEEPY HOLLOW LAND,

OAKLAND AVENUE AND
MOFFETT AVENUE

The City of Plainfield will receive
sealed bids for the Construction of
Storm Sewers and Appurtenances, all
is shown on drawings and detailed in
specifications for Sleepy Hollow Lane,
Oakland Avenue and Moffett Avenue,
Plsinfield, New Jersey, until 2:30
P.M., prevailing time, November 9.
1917, at the City Hall Library. 515
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield New Jer-
sey, 07061, at whish time and place all
bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud.

Bids are invited fsr all supervision,
labor, materials, equipment, delivery,
and services concerning the Construc-
tion of Storm Sewers and Appurtenan.
ees on above referenced streets. The
above Contract shall be performed in
strict accordance with the Contract
Documents, including any Drawings
and Technical Specifications which are
on file in the Engineering Division Of.
fice at 515 Waishuni Avenue, Plain,
field New Jersey, 07061.

Copy of the Contract Documents
may be obtained from the Engineering
Division upon deposit of Fifty Dollars
(S50) as a certified cheek or bank draft,
payable to the order of the City of
Plainfield. The deposit shall be for.
feited for not submitting the bid. A cer-
tified check or bank draft payable to
the order of the City of Plainfield
negotiable U.S. Government Bonds (at
par value), or a satisfactory Bid Bond
exened by the Bidder and an acceptable
surety in an amount equal to ten per.
cent (10%) of the Base Bid shall be
submitted with each Bid.

Attention is sailed to the fict that not
less than the minimum salaries and
wages as set forth in the Contract
Documents must be paid on this project
and that employees and applicants for
employment are not discriminated
against because of their rice, color,
religion, sex or national origin.

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 137
Ten (10) Per Cent Minority Enterprise
Requirements as well as the Affirmative
Action Requirements of the Ciiy of
Piiinfield. Such requirements are in.
eluded in the bid documents.

The City Council reserves the right io
reject any or all bids, to waive defects
or informalities in bids, or to accept
any bid as it shall deem for the best in*
teresi ol me City of Plainfield, Ne»
Jersey-

Bids may be held by the City for a
period not to exceed thirty (30) calendar
days from the date of the opening of
Bids for the purpose of reviewing the
Bids and investigaung the
quilifications of Bidders, prior to
aw ardin j of the Contract.

JOHN M.HAYES
Acting City Engineer

THE TIMES: October 10, 1977
FEES: S30.96

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF WILBUR E. DUNKEL

Deceased

Pursuant to the order of Mary C.
Kanane, Surrogate of the County of
Union, made on the H day of October,
A.D., 1977, upon the application of the
undersigned, as E«cutri.n of the estate
of said deceased, notice is hereby given
to the creditors of said deceased to
iih'bii io the subscriber under oath or
affirmation their claims and dtmands
aiiinst the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred
from proieeuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

Norms H. Dunkel
Executrix

Raff i Schelder, Attorneys
11 Commerce St.
Newark, N.J. 07102

THE TIMES: October 20,1917

FEES: $7.61

The 745S Ordinance published
herewith has been finally passed by the
Borough Council of the Borough of
Fanwood in the County of Union in the
State of New Jersey en October 12,
1977, and the twenty day period of
limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of
such ordinance can be commenced as
provided in the local Law has begun to
run from the date of the First
publication of this statement.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 745.5

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPR1ATING 112,000.00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF UNDER-
TAKING A TELEVISION CAMERA
INSPECTION OF THE BOROUGH
SEWER SYSTEM. BY AND FOR
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINAN-
CE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance
is "General Improvement Ordinance
No, 745-5.

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake to conduct a television
camera inspection and survey of the
Borough Sewer System.

Section J. The sum of 112,000.00 is
hereby appropriated for the payment of
the cost of undertaking this television
camera Inspection, Such appropriation
shall be met from the proceeds of the
sale of the bonds authorized and the
down payment appropriated by this or.
dinance. No part of the cost of such
improvement has been or is to be
assessed against property specially
benefited.

Section 4. It is hereby determined
and stated that (1) the making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to as
"purpose") is not a current eipense of
said Borough and (2) it is necessary to
finance said purpose by the issuance of
obligations of said Borough pursuant
to the Local Bond Law of New jersey,
and (3) the estimated cost of said pur-
pose is SI 1,000.00, and (4) SSO0.00 of
said sum is to be provided by the down
payment hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and C5) the
estimated maximum amount of bonds
or notes necessary to be issued for said
purpose is SI 1,400.00 and (S) the cost
of such purpose, as hereinberore stated,
includes the aggregate amount of
5600.00 which is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect's fees, ac-
counting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses and other expen-
ses, including interest en such
obligations to the ettend permitted by
Section 40A:2-20 of said Local Bond
Law.

Section 5, It is hereby determined
and stated that moneys exceeding
S600.00, appropriated for down
payments on capital improvements or
for the capital improvement fund in
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available te finance
said purpose. The sum of $600.00 is
hereby appropriated from such moneys
to ihe payment of the cost of said pur-
pose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
SI 1,400.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant te said Local Bond
Law. Said bonds shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with
respect io said bonds not determined by
this ordinance shall be deiermined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said City of
in aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding $11,400.00 are hereby
authorised to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law in anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds. In the event that
bonds are issued pursuant to this or.
dinance, the aggregate amount of notes
hereby authorized to bt- issued shall be
reduced by an amour.t equal to the

who is hereby authorized to sell said
noits eith*f at one time or from time to
timl in the manner provided by l*w.

SKtion 9- Ii is hereby determined
and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purpose, according
to its reasonable life, is a period of S

TO CAPITAL SURPLUS

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No.
1149, adopted July 7, 1976, the City
Council of ihe City authorized ihe
reconstruction of the Rock Avenue
Sanitary Sewer Pumping Station and
appurtenances, appropriated the sum

years computed from the dale of said o f % n m ^ ^ m __m t h e r K j f_
o o n d * - made a down payment of SJ.JOO, and,

authorized and issued bonds of 166,100
to finance such appropriations; and

WHEREAS, ihe City Council fur-

Section 10. It is hereby determined
and suied that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed in the

ihw „ ,„„ ,„„ (hlt the fes0nstruell0nihw „ , „ „ „ „ (hlt the fes0nstruell0n
office of the Borough Clerk of said of [ n s W s i ! E n d A ¥ f n u i S l n i l a r v S 6 a s r
B h d h t ch statement soBorouih, and that such statement so
filed shows that lhe gross debt of said
Borouih, is defined in Section *0A:2-
4) of said Local Bond Law. is increased
by ihii ordinance by Sll.400.00 and
that the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by ihis ordinance will be
wuhin all dib, limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law.

Section 11. This ordinance shall take
effeei twenty days after the first
publication thereof after final passage,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borouih Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N.J.

THETIMES: October 20,1977
FEES: S66.M

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CORPORATION NOTICE

CONTRACT 76-9B

PROPOSAL FOR THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF STORM SEWERS AND

APPURTENANCES ON LA RAMIE
ROAD

p S[_[ion , p p u r t e n i n « S -
^ ^ ^ t b l n d o n r f ^ l h M l h e b o n d s

aulhoriled snd uni5sued thfr!for ,„ the
^ ^ ^ of ^^ ^
lhBtifor by slid O r d i n a n « No. ,,4,be
unused bond proceeds of S12.631 (part
of an issue of SI,522,000 of bonds
dtied September 1, 1976) not necessary
for said improvement be appropriated
to the cost of the Rock Avenue Sanitary
Sewer Pumping Station improvement
and thai 11,169 be appropriated to said
Rock Avenue improvement from
available Capital Surplus of iheCitv;
No* therefore,

BE IT ENACTED by thi Ciiy Coun-
cil of the Cny of Plainfield, as follows:

Seclion 1- The title of this ordinance
is "General Improvemeni Ordinance
No. I149-B."

Section 2. The Ci:y Council hereby
finds and determinej that the recon-
struction of the West End Avenue
Sanitary Sewer Pumping Station and! City of Plainfield will receive

for the Construction of Storm •PPUftenanees, authorized as purpose 3
Sewers and Appurtenances, all is of Section 4 of Ordinance No. 114B,

adopted by the City Council on July 7,
1976, shall be abandoned, and in con-
nection therewith, determine! and
states thai (a) the authorization to issue
bonds iherefer in the amouni

ind Appurtenances, all as
ihown on drawings and detailed in
specifications for Laramie Road, Plain-
field. New Jersey, until 2:10 P.M.,
prrvallini time, November 9, 1977, at
the Ciiy Hall Library, i l l Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield. New Jersey 07Q§!,
at which lime and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud.

Bidi are invited for all supervision,
labor, matenals, equipment, delivery,
and services concerning the Construc-
tion of Siorm Sewers and Appurtenan-
ce! on above referenced streei. The
above Conifaci shall be performed in
sine, accordance wiih ,he Contract
Documents, including any Drawings
and Technical Specificaiions which are
on file in ihe Engineering Division Of-
fice ai S15 Watchung Avenue, Plain-
filld. New Jersey, 07061.

Copy of the Contract Documents
may be obtained from the Engineering
Division upon deposit of Fifty Dollars
(SSO) is a certified check or bank draft,
piyablf to the order of the Cny of
Plimfiild. The deposit shall be for-
feited for no, submitting the bid, A cer-
tified check or bank draft payable to
ihi order of the City of Plainfield
neiotiible U.S. Government Bonds Cat
par value), or a satisfactory Bid Bond
exicuted by the Bidder and an accep-
table surety in an amount equal to ten
percent C10"i) of the Base Bid shall be
suSmitied with each Bid.

Attention is called to the fact that not
lesi than ihe minimum salaries and
vsvigei as set forth in the Contract
Documents must be paid on this project
and that the Contractor musi ensure
thai employees and applicants for em-
ployment are no, discriminated against
because of their race, color, religion,
set or national origin.

Bidders ire required to comply with
thi requirements of P.L. 19*75. C. 127,
as well as the Affirmative Action
Rtquiremenis of ihe City of Plainfield.
Such requirements are included in the
bid documents

The City Council reserves the right lo
reject an jr all bids to waive defects or
informalities m bids, or to accept any
bid as ii shall deem for the best interest
oftheCityof Plainfield, Ne* Jersey-

Bids may be held by ihe Cny for a
period no, io exceed thirty (30) calendar
diy'i from Ihe dale of the opening of
Bids for the purpose of reviewing the
Bids and investigating the
qualifications of Bidders, prior te
awarding of the Contract.

JOHN M.HAYES
Acting City Engineer

THE TIMES- October 20, 1977

169 be and the same is hereby cancelled:
(b) the down payment of 52,100 ap-
propnaied io finance a portion of the
cos, of such improvemen, be and ihe
same is hereby cancelled to Capita]
Surplus: and (e) the proceeds of bonds
authorized and issued for such im-
provemen, in ihe amount of 112,631
(being part ef an issue of S1 ,J12.000 sf
bonds daied Sepitmber 1, 1976) are noi
necessary for the purpose for whieh
•ame were issued, and it is in ihe best
interest of ihe C 'v to appropriate such
unused bond pi ceeds of 512,631 to
finance the addu la! -us! of the recon-
Hruction of ihe ik Avenue Samtarv
Sewer Pumping .anon and appur-
lenances as heren.=.,er prev ided by this
ordinance.

Seeiien 3. The additional sum 3f
SI6.000 be and the »_me is he •m ap-
propriated to ihe pay ffiefu of the -Osi af
the reconstruction of the Rock Avenue
Sanuarv Sewer Pumping Station and
appurtenances (hereinafter referred to
as "said purpose"), laid purpose
having been authorized -.s purpose 2 of
Seclion ^ of said Ordinance No. 11^9
Said additional sum shall be Ta4Sed by
the appropriation of 13,169 r f Capital
Surplus of the City and bv the ap.
propriation of unused bond proceeds -*f

Isl3,i3l (being part of an issue of
Sl.522,000 of bends dated September
1, 1976), determined by this ordinance
to be not necessary for ihe purpose for
which such bonds were issued. Said
purpose is a general improvement, no
part of the cost of which shall bf
assessed againsi property specially
benefiud,

section 4. The sum of S3,169 be and
the same is hereby appropriated from
Capnal Surplus ef the Cny no the
payment of the cost of said purpose,

Seclion j . The sum of S 12,631,
hereinbefore determined ro be unused
proceeds of the sale of bonds (heini
part of an issue ef SI,322,000 of bondi
dated Septembe- I, 1976) no. necessary
for .he purpose fir which such bonds
were issued, be ind the same is herebv
appropriated ,o ihe payment of ihe cost
ef said purpose.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take
effeu iwenty days after the first
publication after final passage.

Adopted by ihe City Council- Ociober
17,1977

Approved by the Mayor- October
17,1977

pj,LL J O'KIIFFE



TAKE YOUR PICK — PRICE IS NO OBJECT THIS WEEK!
75 CHIVY
Camare. l-Spefd, K y i !
Wheel. Coven, P/B. M/I. AM/ •

l3490! I
6-Cylinder, I

75 CAD1LUC *5195!
Sedan PeVille, Full Power.

_ , J n , - , , - . . . Auto., Air Cond., Crime Control,
FM, 48.1B4 miles, utremelj I y/a, p;S, P/B. (Wind,, Stereo,
well-HPed-for! I p/SeaH, 3 3 , 1 « miles.

74SAMHUI 2195!
«peed, « v l , , AM Unto. W
S.M/B, 34.12S miles.

STOCK VANS, CUSTOMS & WINDOW VANS!

1978 FORD '%
Chevy/Dodge/Toyota Custom Vans!

Late-model Used Vani in excellent condition are
extremely hard to find in tht Metropolitan aria. But
Dem's has pthertd together a terrific selietion!
We've listed a few custom vans in the ad (equipped
with roof vints, portholes, shag carpeting, hiback
buckets, black-out windows, etc) Come s i * our com-
plete selection, test-drive, then test-price any one!

100% FINANCING
on any used Van!
Bern'i will finance the
entire purchase price of i
any of our used vans for |
qualified buyers! No
cash down! 4S months
ta ply!

75 OLDS'98' M590!
4.r>. Hardtop, V/I. Auto,, P/S.
Vinyl Interior, P/i, P/Wind,, PI
Seats, Air Cond., Stereo, 38,-
504 miles.

75 MERCEDES s8790!
' i lO- Oreen 4-Dr., only M.5S3
mi.. Dealer Serviced since new!
Auto., P/S. P/Dises, «» [ . . Air.
AM/FM, Deluie Vinyl Int.. Rear
Defrost, ei . cond!

75 VAN s3990!
Chjvv Panel Van. S-Gyl., 3-Ip.,
M/T. PIS, M/B, 43,610 mi.,
Mirrors, Vinyl Int., JaeN. Premi.
urn Tires, Reinforced Floor,
Side t Rear Doors.

S38f
Monarch Ghia, 4-Poor, V/8.
Auto.. P/S, P/B, AM/FM Radio,
Air Com!.. 39,288 miles.

74 CADILLAC s4290!
Bermuda Blue Firemist Coupe
DeVille, White Canopy Vinyl
Roer, V/8. Auto., P/S, P/B,
Premium WAV, Air Cond.. Cruise
Control, T&T WNel, ei. cond. in
tout. 43,663 mi.

7 4 VAN »4990!
Dodga Green Window Van,
"Sportsman," 6<y1,, Auto., M/
S, M/B, Shag Cpt., Radio, 40,-
110 mi., Green Buckets, Air
Cond, Mirrors, etc.

• '75 MERCURY
I Monarch Ghia,
I Auto.. P/S, P/B,
• Ai C ! 39288

1
•
I
I
IZ

71 CABiUAC '2191!

•219511 73SAlHim M 995!
»»(« M; 1 Sebring, V/B, Auto. Trans.. P/S,

P;B, Air Cond., AM Radio, Like
new condition, 70,036 miles.

74 vi M895I
Dod|e Sportsman 8 Pass., Win-
dow Van, Gold/White, Side &
Rear Doors, White Buckets, Air
Cond., Radio, Auto., Aui. Gas
Tanks, V/ i . Auto.. P/S, P/B,
44,094 milts.

! 73 CADILLAC 53O95!
I Sedan DeWille. V/8, Autt., P/S,
I P/i, AM/FM Stereo, P/Wind., P/

I miles'

73DATSUNWG.M795!
. 4-Speed, M/S, M/B,

Blue, AM Radio. 78,091 miles.

73 POMTIAC «2!95!
Ventura, J.Door Coupe, V/ l ,
Auto., P/S, M/I, Air Cond., 66,-

f ClOCK-SfOPPINC SUPER
1OO% FINANCING!

NO CASH

7 7 CADILUC M0750!
4-Dr Sedan DeVille, Leather
Int., AM/FM SUreo. Cruise Con-
trel, V/I, Auto P/S, P/i. PI
Wind., P/Seats, Air Cend., Tilt t
Wheels More! 2,487 miles.

7 7 MARK W "12,5001
Yellow Hardtop, V/B. Auto., P/S,
P/B. AM/FM Sttfeo. Air Cond.,
P/Wind,, P/Settt, Full Power.
3,870 miles,

'77 DODGI VAN »6495!
B-10O Full Conversion, V/8, 4.
sp, Trans., Air Cond., AM/FM
Stereo w/Tape, P/S. P/B, 10,-
231 milts.

77UNC0LN mm
Town Sedan, VIS, Auto. Trans.,
Vinyl Roof, Leather Interior, Lui
urlousi Air Cond, Cruise Con-
Ml , P/S, P/B, P/Wind,. P/Seats.
AM/FM i morel 10.286 miles,

76 MARK IV iB900!
¥/ i . Auto., P/S, P/B. Air Cond.,
P/Wind,, P/Seats, AM/FM
Stereo, Leather Interior, Immac-
ulate.' 26.927 miles.

761UICK 14790!
Century, Iilver Hardtop, Vinyl
Roof, V/i, Auto,, P/S, P/B, AM/
FM, Air Cond.. 29,231 miles,

76 CHIVY S399S!
Camaro, Brown, V/8. Auto.. P/S,
Radio, Wheel Covers, Vinyl In.
terior. P/B, Air Cond., 21,321
miles, showroom new cond!

7 6 LINCOLN 79901
Continental, White w/Whrte
Vinyl Roof. 2.Dr,, V/8, Auto., P/
S, P/B, P/Wind.. P/Dr. Locks,
Air Com),, AM/FM Stereo »/
Tape. Full Power, 1S,28O miles.
J76 LANKRUISIR '5195!
4.WHEEL DRIVS. 8-Gyl., 4-
Speed Trans., M/S, M/B, Warn
Hubs, Showroom cond.! 11,046
milw.

7 6 CHIVY •56951
Monte Carlo, V I , Auto., P/S, PI
B, P/Vflnfl,, Stereo, Air Cond.,
Luiurious! 16.104 miles,

7 1 COROLLA MWSI
4-risr, Cylinder, Auto. Trans..
AM/FM Radio. M/S, M/B, 41, ,
i lOmHs.

7 6 TRANS AM ' S I M !
V 8, Auto. Trans., P/S, P/B, Air
ConrJ., Mag Wheels, AM Radio.
Many 'titois', 7.735 miles.

1 7 6 PLYMOUTH S3995!
• Volare Custom Coupe. Vinyl
H Roof, V/I. Auto. Trans., P/S. PI
I 1, AM/FM Radio, 25,095 miles.

I 7 6 CHARGER '4695!
I Burjundy, White Landau Rnf,
I V/8, Auto. Trans,, P/S, P/B, Air

IGend., AM/FM Stereo, Show-

room condition! 10,774 miles.

'76 CADILLAC S8295!
I Silver Brou|harn, Vinyl Root,
I Laafher Intenor, V/I, Aits.
I Trans., P/S, P/B, Tilt Wheel,
• Cruise Control. Air Cond., AM/
I FM Stereo, mwy 'eitras,1 25..
I 166 miles.

I 76BUICK '4995!
I Century Landau wAnnyl Roof, V-
I I . Auto., AM Udio, P/S, P/B,
• Air Cond., M.6J0 mi. ftpetal-
1 ly Fine Condition Inside I. Out!

1 7 5 COROLLA SW95
I J-Door. Auto. Tram., 4^yl . , M/
I s . M/B, AM/FM Radio, White
I Walls, bcellent Condition! 21,-
5 504 miles.

1 7 5 POMTIAC S3495U'
Firebird, 6-Cyliraier. Autt., P/S, I
P/B, Bucket Seats, AM/FM I
" idio, 60.300 miles. |

VAN s4590! I
• Dodie D-200 Bronte Panel Van, I
I 21,291 mi.. Auto., Ky i . . M/S, I
I M/B. Vinyl Buckets, Shag Cpt., |
I W/W. Polyilass Tirts, Wheel I
I Cavers, Stuping, etc, I

I 7 5 VAN s4890!i

IChevy, V/8, Automatic, AM/FM I
Radio, Wheel Covers, Mirrors, I
Vinyl Interior, Bronze, Power •
Steerint t. Brakes, 3S.7S7 I

I miles, ei. cond I

1 7 5 VAN s4490!i
| Plymouth Voyisw. Silver Win- I
I dow Van, 35,601 miles. 5- I
I Pass., Red Sculptured Nylon *
I Cpt. Teak Wall hnelinf, Sid) ft I
• Rear Dows, AM/FM, G-Cyi_, I
I Auto., M/S, P/B, Roof Light, ex. I
I cond! i

* "•" S3395i I

WE SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!
Our Finance & Insurance Counselors (who
are not car or insurance salesmen^ are on
premises & available by phone or in person
to advise you. We'll make it easy lor you to
finance any new or used ear we've §el this
weeW Regardless where in N .J . Penn,.
Sljten Island or N.Y. you live & what credit
problems you've had in me part, il you're
18. have a lob & quality, call lor credit OK
right on ttw telephone in a matter of
minutes!

. , , OR TAKE OVER THE

PAYMENTS!
II you're interested in taking over the
ranthly payments en a late-rngd«l used car
(omr 14S 10 choose from! without a down
payment, call Psm'i this wsefc fer info, '71
thitxish '77 vehujUs (r™stly urs. But some
Pick-uos » Vans) an mailaole. Cj" M o r i
10 P M. to get a coniplete luting of models
in storage i l our Rl 22 Facility,

Ask for

Radio, many "Sport" extras, P/
S, M/I, AM/FM Stereo w/Tape,
31,623 miles, very rare in this
line cond., drive it!

PICAm. AM/FM, Air Cond.. all
avail, options. Premium Tires,
mint. 5D.234 mi.. Burgundy fin.
ish Fop lights. Body Side
Mouldings.

74 BMW '6995!
Beige Bavaria, Auto., P/S, P/B.
6-CyL, AM/FM Stereo, Beige
Vinyl Int., Sunroof, 13,509 mi..
Jjwner, Radial W/W, mint
cond.

75 MUSTANG S3195!

ne.cond.tien! 41,714 mitas.

Station Waion, 4.Spd., 4Cyt.,
I M/S, M/B, Vinyl Interior, Wheel

I Covers, Lusterseal Ext. Finish.
Undercoah'ng. 69.126 mi,, test
drive.

73ffi[VY mm
Nova, V/B, Auto. Trans., P/S. P/
B, Air Cond., AM/FM Radio,

. Like new inside ft out! 30,940
milei.

173 DOT M990!
Green 2-Dr., K y i . . Auto., P/S,
P/B, Premium Tires. 50,13!
mi,, one of the nicest Dusters
avail, anywhere!

I '73 CHIVY S89S!
Vega, Silver, 4.Speed, M y l . .
Vinyl Interior, M/S, M/i, AM/FM

22SE
Brakes, Immaculate!
miles.

f.Sifl

cLlVfu. ^ T W ; i73P0HTIAC '2193!
Side Door w/Pitture Window, I Orandv,in, 4. fc« w/Vinyl Roof.
Rear Doori, Blue Vinyl Buckets, I £ ? ' ' " ' " " ' • .Y ' 1^*" ' 8 - lr»m-
73,558 mi., 3Spd., t Cyl., M/ | W». WB, * r Cond.._ many
S. M/B. W/W, £ Cond in k • 'eipensive ettnis." I i ,S3Smiles.

1 I

AND 6 f h i r t SUPER-LUXURY CA*RSi

• pin

i P/B

1 Rac
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7 5 A - 5 3 0 0 I HIGH-VOLUME PRICES!
m *& mj VW ^ ^ ^m % r J Oom'i huge daily volume guarantees you a super-eompetH-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ' live price on every used ejr trade-in at our giant highway
facility1 Check our can, cheek our prices! Find a ear you
like, we'll make you a customer at any cost!

j 7 5 CHIVY ^395!
I Camara, frCylmder, 3«petd,
I AM Radio, M/S, M/B, Imnucu. I
i late, 48,184 miles. Vinyl Man- I
I or. Wheel Covers, etc. |

• '75 GRAND PRIX S4995! I
I V-8. Automatic. P/S, P/B, Air I
I Cond,, P/Wind.. AM/FM itireo I
I w/Tape Deck, 19.718 miles.

7 5 VAN
White "Chevyvan 10" . . .
Van, Side S, Rear Doots, 28,285
miles. White Buckets & Int.,
Radio, l-Spd., M/S, M/i, F-78/ I
15 Premium Tires, immac. 1
cond.! I

75 CADILLAC s5990! I
Coupe DeVille in a g&iious •
Metallic Blue l i t . Finish. I
Matching Leather Int., V/i, I
Auto., P/S, P/B. 38,402 mi., !
Air, many 'estrai,' immac! I

75 VAN '4890! !
White Ford 12-ftsp. Club Van, I
V/i, Auto., P/S, P/i, Blue Vinyl I
Ing., Wheel Covers, Premium •
Tires, Radio 55,054 mi. Outrig- 1
ger Mirrors, eicepl. cond. I

75 OLDS '98' '499511
fegeney. V/8j Auto. Trans., 4- |
Door w/Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Interior. |
P/S, P/B, Air Cond., Showroom •
Cond.! 41,260 miles. I

75 CADILUC S5191!
Sedan DeVille, Air Cond., V/8,
P/S, P/B. Aulo., AM/FM Stereo
Tape, Cruiw Control, Premium
W/W, pm, P/Trunk, P/Antenna,
superb cond., 36,519 mi,

mm
AM/nomti mm

^Cylinder, 3 Speed Trans., AM/
FM Radio, M/S, M/B, 91,967

TTPOHTIAC *3390!
LeMans, V/8, Automatic, P/S,
Premium Tires, P/B, Vinyl Roof,
Air Cond,, Radio, Wheel Covers,

1 b , Cond. 46.212 miles, come
! see it!

7 4 VAN '3995!
Dodge D-lOO, Metallic Blue
Window Van, Blue Buckets &
Rear Bench Seat, (Removable)

1 Side & Rear Doers, 31,175 mi,.
Auto., M/i, M/B, 8-Cvl.. "mint"
eond!

74AMCH0RNiT l1795!
6-Cylinder, ISpeed. Hatch- |
back, M/S, M/i. 80,511 milts. '

7 4 MERCURY $3695!
Colony Park Station Wagon, 10
Pass., V/8, Auto., P/S, P/B, Air,
P/Seats. Wind., Locks, Tape
Deck. Roof Rack, 39,448 Miles.
Gorgeous!

7 4 MERCEDES 7680!
280 4Door , 6-Cvl.. Auto.
Trans., AM/FW Stereo, Leather
Int., P/S. P/B. P/Wind., Air
Cond., 50,286 miles. Show-
ream new!

COMPARE AT DOM'S!
Check our suburban-traded low-mileage Cadillacs, Lin-
colns, Buieks. Edlorados, Marks, Olds, etc. We've listed a
few in the ad, lots more en display, some in our huge
— !— - ™ ! 235 LUXURY CARS

NOW IN STOCK!

COMPARE
DOM'S to the COMPETITION:

LlXmm TOYOTA SHOWROOM
on the entire U.S. lost Ceasf!

¥ou can iliop i l l ever the State and yei. won't find
more new Toyotas in any new car shWnSIrn ttan
you II nfio si Dsrn i Toyotavilig' Bis ones liHle nne*
all birw4« **I ̂ nlnic g><i.-, . ! '_». p" * *" ' " Ones,

Shoo for your new

TOrOTA GOROtlMJ
NOW
AT
DOM'S!

(tor vehicles which orieinate

781 arnvei Order now for earlieit d e l i c t

— ^ — Mri

WAZDA tiiG

AT $ -
DOM'S! ^«#V*
? 2 ? ™ 1 S 7 - " " * G l £ 2 - O r ' » » / * * • -Kyi-
P ^ i n ? " ! * ^ ' V 3 r i a b l e RiHo M/s> H^rau-
he P/Difc i rakM, R M r Drums. 4-Sp. Synchro-
mesh Twis. , Sh/led steel Whwli , ^ d S p J Front
SWr*1^,' ° * u^ s ' Ric"nfni iuehtts, ete. List
13294, oritr now for delivtry in 1-8 wetki (you
will | t t one of our ntrt shipment).

We've got THE JDtfEf

72 CHIVY IIJ9IJ
Be'sife, 4*D^5tt V ' i , "Au!e
Trans, P/S, PlB. Alt Cond., 61.-
112 miles. Eicept. cond1

72 HAT'128' M395I
d-Dow Sedan, -Wyl . . 4-Spe«l
Tranl.. M/S, M/ i , S8,451
miles. Like new condition!

72<HiVY «I795I
Maiibu. 2-Door. Vinyl Rnf.
Super Sport, V/8, 4-Spied, P/S,
P/B, AM/FM Sttree w/Taoe.
Must see, ei. cond! SI.414
miles.

Rear
72 CORONA s l ;
4-Door Red, a-Cylinder,
Defrester, Vinyl Intenof, * . B
Speed, M/S, M/B. 88,810 •

| | miles, peat gas mileage! I

Tfii itandard of
Luxury tht world
over, , , we have
dozens of pr§-
owntd Cadillacs!

72 FORD W O !
Pinto Runabout, S-Cylinder. 3
Speed, M/S, M/B, AM Radio,
Wheel Covers, Vinyl Interior,
82,685 miles, great MPG!

I 73 BUICK ^
I Custom Ilectra •J2S', _.
I Hardtop, V/i, Auto. Trans,, P/S, I
I P/B, P/Wind,, Vinyl Interior, ht
• Cond , AM/FM Stereo, 51.807
• mles, very luxurious. ]

• *73 COROU& '13901'
B Red Toyota 2Dr Economy
I Coupe, J.Sod., AM/FM Tape
I Oeeli, Premium Tires. Rear 0e-

Ilrost, Rechmnj Bucket Seats,
Vinyl Int.. 41.112 mi., n,
cond., M/S, M/B, « , l .

| 7 3 MERCEDES
72 TOYOTA *1695!
Corona 2-Boar Hardtop, 4-
iP»d< ^C>'< W i ' ' 1 5 W a i l s ' A W

Wiai«. M/S. M/B, BO,I2S
J l

4S0 SS, 4.fjoor, Leather Inlerl-
sr. Tint Glass, V/B, Auto Trans.,
P/S, p/i . Retiming Seat, P/'
Wind,, AM/FM Stereo, Air
:ond,, Loaded! SI.S18 mles.
'Mint" cond.

72 TOYOTA H295!
Corolla, 2-Door. AM/FM Radio,
3-Spiead, * C y l . , M/S, M/B, 5 1 . -
97fmiles.

73 NEWPORT 1895! I 72 ELDORADO 1292!
4 Ooot wAlinyl Rml. V/B Auto.
Trans,, P/S, P/B, Vinyl Inteior,
Air Cond., 59,200 miles. Eicel
lent condition!

72 O O 1 2 !
Cadillac Luxury 2 Or. Model, Air
Cond., V/i , P/S, *uto., P/B,
Premium W/W, TftT Wheel,
Cruiie Cant., P/W, every option,
immac,! 77,412 mi., drwe it!

PrktiexclwfeHn&M.V.

720I IVY 'JMSJ
MaliBu Sport Courje, W8. Prmn.
um Tires, Auto . PlB, M i l , An
Cond.. AM/FM Radio, Like new!
S1,1Q7 mitos.

72 TOYOTA M295!
Corolla, IDoor, «yiir«lir, J.

72 P0NT1AC s1490!
Brandnlle, S-Ooor Hardtop, V / i .
Auto., P/S, P / l , P/Wind., Air
Cond., AM/FM. Full Power. 89.-
970 miles,

'72 OPfI *1900* »1495I
4.Speed, «yhnder, AM/FM
Radio, M/S. M/B, Immaculate!
45,871 miles.

72 CAPRI S1195!
4-S|»ed, ^Cylinder, M/S, M/B,
AM/FM Radio. Brown w/¥invi
Roof, 49,475 rniles,

72 DATSUN M49S!
•1200' Series, 2.Door Red, 4-
Cylinder, Automatic, M/S, M/B,
AM Radio. 51.1U miles.

72 CHEVY WON, '13951
Nomad Station Waaon, «/8,
Wheel Covers, Vinyl Int, Auto,
Trans,, P/S, P/B, i2,17! miles,
Great shape!

71HORNH M295!
AMC, 4-Cwr, ^Cylinder, Auto,
Trans,, P/S, M/l, AM Radio,
86,837 miles, SreatMPG!

Takes ride down
to Dom's, we'll make
h worth your trip!

Uft jM ShowrMm
; l an riw Int CNIH

••_*• !•_! •

f | ^ : i ^ F ! Grant Focilrtitt !

both nan of i l , 27

M!6£W
300 CARS!

1969 THROUGH 1977 VEHKIES AVAILABLE
WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT WHATSOEVER!
ii you live- within the state of New
Jersey, v/t offer up ts S yeari to pay
off the balance on your chalet of
over 300 ears, vani & tfueks, *SPB.
CIAL HOME OWNERS PLAN I S
loans, no problem, if interested, call
dealer lor information on vehicles
Available

CALL FOR INFO
24 HRS, A DAY!


